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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Established June

23, 1862.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS i.
every day, (Sunday
excepted,) M
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland » bvN

Vol. 5.

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 3, 1866.

No.‘Vfttatcrf

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms :-Eight DoUarp

a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

A

in advance.

year

POSTPONED !

1TATK PRESS, is

published at tlie
mornlng at $5-°° * yCar>

nvaH'ably In Svaucef8day

Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ncr sqnare
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

Vestry

TAKE

to

AND

Commission

RETAIL

tlieir stoilc ol'

DBT

CITY

PARK

DRESS

d.i.Haines

.^..DrucUla.
Best 8 in 5 to hanioss.
Play or pay.

Trotliag

to commence

at

31-2

MOURNING

^2^* 810 well known, and the public may
race.
to meet at 8 o’clock
ur,bir® the requested
Gcn<»’
on

Augl—td

-AT

Parlor of the United

important business.

ONE

PRICE

George

bibest &

Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Hall.
Treasury Certificates casliod,

and Pensions
:iUg 1 dtf

Bog Lost.

GR0VER’BAKEB SHWmflMACHINE CO.

Machine

Eye Protectors,

tliat lias been ottered in Portland for sale for a number
years, and he trusts, from long experience, he may
be able to suit all who need the use
of them. lie lias
also a good assortment of Wntche«, Clock**, Jewand°tl»cr useful articles, all
",
ol winch will lie sold at low
prices corresponding with
the times. I am now located and
may tic found at

Jy30ti

__

iTf

FUR Nr

URE.!

Manufactures

IVc have now a good assortment of

of

Evert Description

IMPORTERS

STERY

,»!!■

descriP,iona. which

Particular attention and
Particular

for your past patronage, wc cordially
invite you to call and examine onr

__

TT.

G OODS

_yp.

Market Square.

F ESSEN© EiV,

Claim Agent of the U.S. Sanitary
Commission. Additiouut bounty for soldiers who
havo served two or throe years, ar.d tor soldiers who
eiilistal lor two or threo years, and who were discharged on aeconut of wounds, in tiro line of dutv.—
Add:uona 1 bounty for ben's of deceased soldiers who
cnl.sted for two or three years, and who died in the
service oi the L'uitcd States of wounds, or of disonsC
contracted in the service of the United Suites. Heirs
are entitled to the
bounty lu the following order:—
Widows, minor children, hither, mother.
Codec led by Wu. H. Frssrni.en, U. S. Claim
Agcut. Oliicc at No. C4 Brown Street. Portland, Me.
Blanks amt instructions scut to claimants bv return
man, on receipt of post odice address and stamp.

FORMERLY

August

1.

d£\v

I. O. O. F.
Grand lodge of Maino of Iho Tmlepondcnt
Order 01 Odd Fellows, will hold its Annual Ses-

Every Monday forenoHi,
A.,KJMBAT.T„

Portland,

at

Temperance Hall, 351 Congress St.
Oil

Tuesday, the I4th Inst.,

meet in

tlic

eve-

d£w

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine.
'TITOSELEY'S Corrugated Iron Roofing, Iron Door8
audshutters.

-IrA

be

cm

been

at A. E.

Speeiiuensof Rooiiuga'.Kl Door8
Stevens .Ns Co.'s store

140

Commercial /Street, Portland.
where prices may be had of the Agent far the com-

Po»y-___augl—lw

Eaton Boarding School.
FOR BOYS.

Norridgewock,

Me.

Fall Term will commence Third Monday
in Aiign<it*

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant.
MISS E. S WHEELER, Preceptress.

July 15,1866.

jy3dtoSeptl

men. or

or
can now

5100 more.

And widows now drawing $s vermouth,
can now obtain $2 more
per month for each child under 10 years of ago, on application in
person or by letter tu the undersigned at No. 12 Market Square,
opposite old City Hall, whose
long experience in the
busmesshas made him fttmiliar with this class of
claims.
Bring or send Discharges. All kinds of claims
promptly collected. Advice free.
Z. K. IIARMON.
Successor to Harmon & Sawyer.

Portland, .July SO.

2n

0T*cy esc.;

augltf

city

by proving propertv and paying

h»ve the same
ortland, T?er
July 27th-d«f
CYRUS K. BABB.
<*“

I

^,lackyalunt

or rwo

*-

long

nnt

jyl2—cod
for ftnlr.
The subscriber offers his
for sale or will exchange for city roporty.

PROCTOR.__

FARitl
tarm

first rate farm oi 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x60. There is a never lading supply of good water
and wood lot. Said larm is situated on the road
Irom Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars applv
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J? If.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-eodtf
It is

a

Prool,

Felt.

leavini wni£t

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away,
making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
is in
very simple in its construction; after
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of
fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of

tlidfenglne

setting

WM. WILLARD,
Wharf and Commercial St.

Corner of Commercial
Feb 24—dly

Equalization of Bounties !
WAR CLAIM AGENCY
168 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs.

Bounty under the
ADDITIONAL
Of pensions lor soldiers—$2 per
of
chihl under 16
of

new

^oot

St

Composition

and

years

law, increase

each
deceased soldiers. ar-

age

mont h tor

prize money, and other claims against
the Government collected with promptness. Apply
in person, or by letter.
F. G. PATTERSON,
PACT C1IADBOURNE,
Lite 5th Me. Vols.
lute 1st Mo. Cav.
•
.AT*
Portland, Aug. 1st.
oodtL^w

INDH RUBBER GOODS.
been burned out of my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, iuntil I
re-open) to my headquarters, 85Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goo y made from
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing,
Gaskets, Rings,
rlose for conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
Undersheeting fur beds in cases of sickness, Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes.
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and w ithout hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, of
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Itubb r Goods that
mav be desired, all of which I will sell at manufac-

Oravei
■

TYTO more Sky-blue heads 1 No more turning away
XI ol your best iriends because they smell Sulphur
HAIR
REN EWER
PEASE’S
VEGETABLE
will restore faded and gray hair peifectly natural (no
yellow i; it will arrest its foiling oft at once; it covers
bald heads some limes with a good bead ot hair; it.
cures an y disease of the
scalp, and sick headache; it
Is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the
land. Beautifully perlumed. Try a bottle. II. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it in any

june2!»d3m

Peruvian Hair Regenerator
URNS
Hair

to its original color; promotes
Grey
it* growth, and prevents its
falling off.
irfr'For sale by Druggists.

May

12—d3m*

LOST. A small
DOG
lour months old;
Had

Plasterers have decided not to work for less

Dollars and Fifty Cents
per day on and after the first day of August, 18CC.

Aug2—lw#

F.—Maine, Ancient Brothers, and LiLodges, will bold their meetings after
their regular evenings, at their old
Hall, Congress street, opposite the Preble House.
H.C. BARNES,
)
N. G. CUMMINGS, [ Secretaries.
S.B. BECKETT,
)

Black and Tan Pup. about
to the name of “Frisk ’’

answers

ever

be

suitably rewarded.

MASONIC

NOTICE.

•

on

No.

with red. WhoG'J Parle street shall

Members

of

Usual.

as

on Exchange Slrcot,
completed.

die

From California.
San Fbaxcisco, August 2.
At a meeting of tbe Union State Central Committee held here yesterday, resolutions were unanimously adopted,, endorsing the proposed am udment of
Artie e 14of the Constitution of tbe United Sta.es,
and approving the coarse oi tbe California Union

SEWER,
and Stiver

Ware,
PEARL STREET.

30

Delegation in Congress.
«
A San Diego lc ter says Gen.
Vega with 250 men
and ample supplies, sailed irom All Saints
Bay,
Lower California, July 20th, it is supposed
designed
for some port in Sonora, a suffici nt number of
American officers accompanying tbe expedition to
command 5,000 troops, which are to bo organized in

the Masonic

Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to
call upon either of the
iollowing persons:
Win. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray
on the part of Portland Lodge.
F
Marquis
King, Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmavk
Lodge.
Hufu. Stanley, Daniel W. True, A.
Burton, on
the part ot Atlantic

Si.

jul H—tf

Wanted.
PARTNER who can furnish Sale Work for the
As good a place for bttsisess as can he found
in the County. For particulars address

Afirm.

augSeotlSw_^_A.

Opportunity!
*

ONL Y s33
FOR A FULL

College

E.

EX

ff*AMqeP^Ctotfcfa>K

f all

kind.

and in good
ILffhli
MHnred' Piomptly
H. Mahoney,
by Clias. s
style,
N». ;i3 Smilli
Orders or goods may he left at the store of
corner

aug2dlw*

of

Middle and Federal streets

Lost.
Law Library.
Persons
\ FEW Books from my
returning the samo will be suitably rewarded.

2,1866—d3teod_
Lost.
WALLET, containing

the 30th ult.,
ONsumof
money, between Franklin and
a

ON

Wednesday, Aug, Stli. at

1-2 past 12
street, will lie sold

on

tbc

Wanted.

YET

GOOD second-hand HAND 1’JUCSS; size of plat-

A ten about 23x33.
ftUfStt*

Address,
N. A. FOSTER, Portland, Me.
Dealers in

Paints, Oil,

11

policemen.

FOBES,

CHARLES

Window

No. 3 Custom House

Selma, Ala., Aug.

T jc State

Wharf,

SHEPHERD & CO.,
Conflagration

Merchants,

Oil.

And Wholesale Dealers in

AMERICAN

erfumed,

at the Oil

Region*.

CIty, Pa., Aug. 2.

of

Engli*h, French & German Fancy Good*.
LNo. 2 Galt Mock Commercial Street,

>

COUNTERFEITS
preparation are extant, therefore be sure and
take none but that which has the
autograph of A. B.
W. BULLARD on the label.

|

Cholera.

l'ORTLAXP, ME.

Near Grand Xrimit Depot.

Of this

augSdtf

New York, August 2.
There were nineteen cases and lour deaths by
cholera in Brooklyn, from noon yesterday to noon today. Eight of these cases were jn the jail and pene-

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S
IMPROVED

FEET

tentiary.
Manufactured by the Proprietors,

A. B. W. BULLARD & 00, Worcester, Mass

:

Composition Hoofing!

General Agents,
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mum.
CS^-For sale by all Druggists.
june25eod3m

v

5

New

York, August 2.
During a fight between home drunken soldiers
near Port Schuyler last night, a woman named Ellen
Hacks, was killed.

aug3 dtf

JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77 Commercial Street.

received at the New York
Telegraph Office f r Europe, on Thursday last, lor
which $1,313 Jn gold was paid.
Twelve messages

Lodging Rooms to Let.

V)>

XT' NQUIRE at No. $ Mattie Street,
Ju

Congress

A

Street.

JUST PUBLISHED.

Maine.

i
HOSIERY

Applv to
L. J. HiLL & CO.,
100 Green

aug23dlw*

Portland,

B.

For Sale,
TWELVE Horse Steam Engine and Boiler,
Also a lot of
with 41 feet 3-inch shafting.

Lumbcr-i-to be sold cheap*

St,

A

full

Arcount

A
AND

Walk

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AND

CORSETS,

of

the

Great

Fire in

Portland, July 4, 1SI16.

FOLLETTE,

Among

the

New

Iinins.

New Buftincea Directory of those Burned Out!!

Emerson. Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
Paine's Music Store.

matter of local interest and hisLadies’ & Children’s Underflannels, C10NTATNS
) torical value than any sheet ever before publisliwill want
at home and
more

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar id—dtf

PIC-NIC AXD

CLAM

BAKE

Kilo at the Transcript QiUco, 17 Free streot, and
17V Commercial street. Priee lO Ceuta.

Aug3—dtf
V

PRINCE’S

TO

POINT!

—1—*——*-

House suid Lot for Sale
Westbrook, near Morrill’s Corner. New-house.
two-story. 12 r»wms, with all tlie conveniences;
modern style, well finished, with 1-4 to 1 acre of land.
Price reasuablc. Enquire of AN DUE W CHAM, on
the premises, or Wr. li. Goodrich, Stevens Plains.
Aug 3, UGG—dSw
Argus copy.

IN

nnHIS neck ef land .iutting out from Yannoucli
A Foresfdc, te not surpassed for beauty of land or
\vatcr scenery by any spot on tbc shores of Cusco
Bay. On it is a splendid hard wood grove, in wliick
is built a large platform for dancing and a booth at
which refreshments may bn lind. Also tho use oi
swings and foot-balls, and boats iu the hands of experienced boatmen, in readiness to take any who enjoy
a sail among the islands, by giving the subscriber,
who lias hired tho grounds‘for the season, two days
notice l*y Idler, or by calling at hie saloon near I lie
post office.
O. G. GOODING.
3wcod*
Yarmouth, Aug. 3. Ifc'CG.

Where they will sell to the trade as low, and less than
they can be bought elsowhore lor cash. As they are
constantly receiving goods from Poston and New
York jobbing houses. Their slock coussts of

GEORGIA

Hosiei'y, IAnen Thread,

rPHr

lumber

TinBF.lt.

is ready to execute orders or con^dersignod
Mouotloit
tract
for lumber, timber and dimension stud', doBtreota. The lind r will be suitably rewarded by leav1 10 lowcat
prices, direct from mills in Georing it.at JAMES MOUNTFORD S, corner of Mount- kS,Cretl
O. !>• KOGEUS,
fort and Fore streets.
aug2d3t*
Augu—lm
Box 5530, Now York,

lOO

CilK'AUO, 111., Aug. 3.

taper and

FEDERAL STREET,

envelopes,

was

Hon roe.

Fortress Monroe, August 2.
O’Connor, after three days consultation with Jefl

Gaels,left to-day

A dona

lieu of Thomng M.
Reed, Esq., of Pittsburg, was nninlcnlionolly omitted in the Press
It

Slot).
Mr. James Crio has received
sixty-six dollars fir
distribution, from tho Congregational Church in Molrose, Mass.
Mrs. eric has ereived ten dollars for
distribution,
from Mrs. Gfanville Stevens.
Jacob MrLellnti, Treasurer of (he
Relipr Fund, acknowledges tho reecipt »f $23 from Thomas Shaw, of
Portkmd.
Messrs. Oliver Gerrish and Abner
Lowed acknowledge the receipt of Hie following sums, to bo distributed among the suftbrera in the New
Church Society
J
by the lal c lire in litis dty:
Boston New Church Society,
«2 25
was

fjr borne.

C

box of clotfftog,
probobly from New Brunswick, N. J. 1
}
j
Tbrae mattresses, from

August 2.
Tybeo Island ^to-day,

There were two deaths on
from cholera and one from diarrhea.

,.

M.

One

and

were

'‘i

A. B. owe OF Course
'a'< Sydney MFiugor, Clate
61; B D Green, class K3.
A M. ijf Course.
Isaiah Truflint, A W1

v,

p,® ®,'?WilXLir®-!Vl

Bangor.
,~L «*■ “I

CtfSSSSSSi8'*’

« «

E v““-

“

”■>"

One bundle clothing, Unknown.
One barrel kerosene oil from
Now PodfortT.
One box clothing,
B, from Fall Biyer, Mass.
One box
clothing, unknown.
One box clothing,
Mass.

"

11

1

One box

clothing, from Concord, N. II.
Ooe bundle
clothing, from Mrs.
Hyde.
Two bundles
clothing, unknown.
(toe barrel picklud
herring, James O’Reilly.
One bundle
clothing, from W. E. GotUd.
bundlo clotldug, fromB.

Captain

^liev.

> **

><-

Ono bun.Ho, from Portland.
Fivo cases boots and
shoes, from John H. Rogers
Boston.
'Two boxes and four
spritq clothhig, from Plymouth, Mass.
One box clothing from John
Bailey, Washington,
H. Ce
Ono box clothing from
1
Mass.
Lycn,
One box clothing, unknown.
Mat tressbs from Boston.
One bumiu: coming uurn
lAueorcn Bros., ivaia-J

arrived called out Gen. Chrmberla'.n hr a
very felicitmanner. The General’s reply wateriest,
appmpriate and highly comiiimoulrary to Pres. Woods.
lion. Genrgu S. Hillard made a very
and
inhappy
teresting Speech, and was followed by Messrs, l'crrj,
Pickard and Nice; of the class of ’fOj
Jilllgo ‘llournc,
of ’16; l:cv'. J. S. C. Abbott of ’25-lhe class of
Longfcllow, Hawthtinie and Checvos; Prof Hurls i,f Bangor; her, Dr. John I*. Cieavclaud, the onfv surfivhij,
Gtoveland, 0i„r ITcstdcm

ous

—

bury,

Conn.

Horn Clothing and Bcrtdiug
Depot, 18 Wort Street,
Boston: Five boxes clothing,
us, tfl,£4, 85 ami.gc:
1 bbl. clothing, 7011
laage bedstead, 71,72 75; i
dosk, 73,7s i 1 foudoi, VO; 1 tin kitcheu, 77; 1 truck,
tk; i canvass cot, Vs; 1 cradle, fcO; 1 wooden bud
key,
SO; 1 pair handirmm and gfhlle, 82; 1 mahousny table 85.

Hts remarks, In dew of Ms retirement from
relations Wli!h the college, were happy an,
tracking, and elicited a Most llattcrirg response.—
it was gratliyhiir to the Alnmni to learn that i'roi.
Wooils wCI continue to make Brunswick Ms home,
and that the college will ctrdtiunc to lecdVe the benclit of his kindly counsels. He bears with litm to liin
retinhnent the best wishes of every atm of llowdoln.
Alter Binging tlie usual hymn the Alnuiul gutliefew
hr New Medical Hall and Hstencd lo Prof. Smyth's1
statements as to the progress made in securing lumlx
and arranging plans fir theerection of a Mcmodir.
Han. The result of tlie meeting wus that a committee of Aiveu was'ehoeeii with full power to carry forward tlie work to a successful completion.
It was announced that (20,066 had becu secured,
and that an equal amount would stilt be requirod lo
crtmplcto tbe work.
The following are tlie mimes of the eoiumlltoo chosen: Prof. Win.Smyth, Hon. HH
Boody, Wm Is Putuam, Pisq., Jobu MarSlieH Brown, Esq.. Hen. Josei.li
Xitcomb, Dexter A. Hawkins, Esq., Major F. M.

plause.
olticlal
1

View's of the Fire.
Mr. John P. Soule, 103 Washington Street,
Boston, on tho 12th, 13tii and 14th of July

photographed twenty-five

different views ot
the late destructive fire in this city.
They
form the most complete rocord that can be had
of the disastrous occurrence, taken as they
were at various points so as to
give a series of
views of the burnt district.
These photographs, together with the stereoscopes for
their exhibition, are for sale, at a low price, by

Lowell & Setter, at their jewelry stu re, No.
35 Pearl street, and at their nabtatlafatose, No.
161 Commercial street Every
that can

“Tho co irse oi the College or the last
quarter ot
oentury ha* not been re rograde. In regard to i a
grounds, buildings, its lunds, its library ami appara
tus, ther .nge of ihe st dies puisuc
tbe ability
and etlici
ncy witli which they are taught, an 1 the
standard ot
scholarship, of character and of eonduct, the present state of the College will be found
to oompare not
unfavorably witli Its former c>. db
tion, and with tbe state ot other Coll
ge» with
111 a
feasonsbly placed in ccmi ar sen.
10 tbe teasons
by which 1 have been
ed o take •bis
step st this time, I- may bo sufficient
to state that I have been
governed not less bv my
sincere crmylc.lon. Of wha ,s
requ.red by ,ho bet
Interest of the College, than regard
to my own per
so
1 iiapproest and
advantage.
•‘In placing
y resignation in the hands of
the
Irustees wl h whom 1 have been so
long an I intimate y assocl ted in
conducting the affairs of tbe
College, I cannot forbear lo express my
grateful
sense of their uniform
courtesy and kindness.
••Since my connection with thi, Board
common,,
cd, twenty-tv o whj wore then or who subsequently
became members, inchid^ig many of the mo t
eminent men ol their times in tho different
departments
ot public life, have been removed by
death, and only
two remain of iboeo a h were mem: ei s at tbe
time
of my accession to office.
What ver success
may
have been aeh eved by tho admin sir tion now
biought to an tnd, is to be ascribed In a great mcasur
to the generous support it has reee ved from
these renerat-d men, now no more
nd from their
associates still members ol the Board, together with
the active concurrence of tbe Board of
Overseers. It.
i. especially owing lo their
wisdom, tirmne s and fidelity, that the Coilego has passed saiely through
many see sons of conflict and difficulty. To have
enjoyed their conr to ance and approbation to so
great a do.ree, as is manifest In the Records ot their
proceedings, will be ever to me a source of pride aud
a

W,1

re"?ect

siUsihction.

"IiBowajiD Woods.”
The resignation was accepted and a compliment iry rote was passed. The President was requested
to sit for his portrait, and $500
appropriated thereto1" > D*® salary of the President was tixed at
$2,500.
Dr. Greene was elected Le turer on
Surgery in
ot
Dr. Co ant, deceased. Dr. Jewett of South
p'aoe
Berwick, on Obstetrics, in place of Dr. Hoarse, re-

aigned.
A Join, commlttoo was elected to act in
con'ert
wi.h the Alumni, in all matters
pertaining to the
Memorial Hall.
A sketch oi the exercises ol Claes
Day must be
defcmd till to-morrow.
j>, l q

afford it should possess these views.

To tiii: Editor or the Press:

Mr. R. R. Robinson

was lately heard to say
Stevens that the recent seizure of
about $900 worth of Mr. R.’s liquors was an

"outrage,” ami

that

some

persons who voted

Mayor thought so too. Now, the
Mayor seized the liquors in strict, obedianco
to a solemn oath, and Mr. Robinson kept the
liquors entirely contrary to a special lapr.
Where, then, is the “outrage?” If the sdbSgriber were a “rummy,” and drank a pint of
Jamaica every day because he had “a mind
to,” he would yet uphold the Mayor in executing the law, and withhold all support if be
failed to execute.
That’s All.

scholarly and liuished enort, deeply interesting tl.c
audience, ami fully sustaining the high reputation o.
the speaker—subject, “A Man’s l»vc for his profession, his guide in selecting it”
a

It s well kuevn ebrou hoot the State thatPresiident Leonard Woods has tendered his resignation
to take cheat from this
Commencement, and great
-nierest baa been felt in the election ofhissu teaser
Among the several candidates presented no ua. t
has been so prominent or
popular as that of Professor Harris ol B .ngo
The Boards, constituting the Government of the
College have held three s sdons, transacted tho business reported below, and odjournc
to the s coed
fuesday In November, without having elected a
President of t e College, the reasons ibr which arc
not p et made public.

was about ul years, hut he retained full possession of
liis menial thculllcs up to the hist moments of his long
and useful life. He died at his residence in East
Bridgewater, Mass.

Collision.—Ycslerday morning about 3 o’clock,
llic steamers Hew England and Regulator came in
collision in the harbor, injuring the lutlCT so badly
that she was obliged loretum (u the wharf. The Now
England kept on her way and appealed to be but
slightly damaged. The Regnlotor left last evening for

BUSINESS OF

Personal.—Gen. T. W. Sherman, who lost a leg
Corinth, arrived in this city yesterday and has taken lo,lings at the Preble House. He will loavc the

at

Challenge.—Josh Ward, of New York, has challenged Walter Brown, of this city, who heat him al
Worcester last week, to row a race ot three miles or
more for $500 a side, ond will give him $100 lo meet
his expenses to go to Hcwlrargh and row there.

viduals and tirms burned out; all lor for
how

—

guess

lilllel__

Sale of Ke.il Estate.—We lorn that JohnE.
Donnell, Esq. has purcliascd the beautiful dwelling
house erected by Cnpt. Henry' Iuiuan, corner of line
Street

and the Western Promenade.

Attention Is called to (he advertisement of Chas.
in another column.

FoLob,

Notice—Mr. Marble regrets Hut

the

explanatory

distributed at the dno* Wednesday evNacoochec," as it deseuiug. at his rehearsal of
troyed much of the eltect of the poem.
were

not

A Cotton.

Coin,

on
as

Throat, requires imna^cot offerlimes result* if.

Sore

S', ftAmi's UroncSi’aS
fntng Disease.
Troches’ are a simple remedy, and will almost invari-

codlwotw

ably give immediate relief.

Dr. IIugiies can be found at No.
Sec adrertisemedt.

4

Preble Street.

THE BOARDS.

Voted—$550 to build a vault and prepare a room
for tlio preservation of the lunds, papers and records
of the College.
Tha tho Treasurer by and with

Bangor.

Finance Committee be authorized
make such changes in the investment of the funds
of the College, as may secure a Ur er Income than
is now derived. Salaries oi the Pre ident to be
31,700 and the Prolessors $1200 for the past year.—
That the tilling of vacancies in the Board of instruction be left to a Committee ol lour of the two Boards
and the Executive Government ot the College. Salaries of the Professors fixed at $1*00 per year.
Edward N. Packard was elected Instructor oi
Latin and Ma hematics at a salat y of $900.
Afternoon s. rvices in the Chapel by the Collins
Professor was recommended.
Fees in Medical School charged by increasing each
lull ticket $13; aclv partial ticket $8; Graduation
foe $20; Library fee $5.
John A. Fellows of the Graduating Class was
elected Tutor.
The President communicated his resignation and
it was referred to Messrs. Evans, Tenney, Harris,
Pise, Rice and Thomas.
The fellowing I s tho
the consent of the

j

his manners—a

....

groat point fora mere politician. Do
disiihg.iishod Idmaclf lately by the ardor with
w-hieh he has embraced what lie
erroneously suppw*"
ed to he the winning side, and in particular for
his
cuorls in ••smoking out’,’ the momliers of the
Cabinet
who.Uttered with the l-rceideut,
including especially
ills immediate chief whom be hoped hi succeed.
Mure
he
lias
been engaged fe •‘smoking onl" ollico
recoully
iioldom all over the country by sending U cm copies

li

is

if U>e call for

a PlilUidelpihin
COpipcr-johnom convcsrequesting their written oriniomi of tbo
movement, lot pablicutiou. lie pltys a capital jack-

ho»,
al to

and

Johnson's Hon.

Pool-Selling.
The way In which pool-selling is conducted Is
quit©
a novelty to many.
It is upon the same system, preas
tin)
of
or
mode
cisely,
Itonk-makEnglish
betting
'ng. ami up»m the same irinciples as disposing o
stocks, Ac. The unitiiriotud con *1 ovulate with Knot
as well ns those posted hi the business.
The rales at

give the

value and prospect* of each horse

eredfor a race, l*or instantly five bursts arc to
start, the lavorilo at oncv.lxhouics known by the bidling; say, Areola is started in :u& unlimited pool at
$rt.ro: Ward’s (illy (etching $110, Julius, $P5; Nmuiio
duller, $Go;/iaLhor, $t?o. This sains up a total of
Which Is at the rale of 2 to 1, and a little over,
on Areola; 9 to 1
against Ward’s tilly; 181*» 1 against
Julius, Ac., or near upon that ratio, The only dificrem e is. instead of making separate bets, the winner rakes the pool of $fW.
This does away with

Thursday luu> openedAudi anil rein., ,'aun great disapIMiutmeut. la telt that the oxareusea of Uusu Dap
must be coniined to the chorcli rather than take place
"under tlie treo.”
The address of Kcr. A. Me Ken vie, of Augusta, before the 1*1.1 Beta Kappa Fraternity ttiis morning was

Death oi' Judge Whitman.—Tlie patufill intelligence of the death of lion. Ezekiol Whitman, was
received in this city yesterday. Wo understand that
his decease was quite sudden, lie was engaged in
his garden on Wednesday, when ho wss seized with
an internal pain and expired in a few hours.
His age

Henry Stansbury, the new Attorney General, was
boro at Zanesville, Ohio;
graduated at the Ohio University, at Athens, Ohio; was admitted to the bar in
and
lt!H,
commenced practice at
Lancaster, Ohio,
soon after, and is at
piicsont atom 70 years of age.
tie studiod law seven
years before he commenced to
practice, and took high rank among jurists at the
outset, He was Attotney Genoral of Ohio under
portion ef the sdmiulstrti.ms of Governors
Bartley
aud Bebb. from about ISIS to
IfcHi., and resumed his
puoiiwsioii In Columbus, Ohio, until ism, and then
moved to Cincinnati, whero be lias been ever
since,
though nominally residing in Coviugton, Hy. In politics lie was a Whig, then a
llopiubiicah, and finally*
member of tl.e party that elected
Lincoln »n<l Johnson.
Some specimens of
bislegal ability have recently been given to the country, it is alleged, in tLc form
of veto mean;
Alexander
Uaiulall, tlic sacccHsor of Post master General Dennison, has been retooled
from a subi
ordinate position in the same lrcpartnicnt. lie
Pas
nsttoo been governor of Wiscomin. and lias
bowl a
poliiteiau nil lug days. ..Me has some talklmr sliilitv

Mice

members were present, ami an account cf the
experience of each one of the ckus, both present am.
absent, as far as known, was given, and constituted
an intcresiiiig chapter of
personal history.
The deceased members of tlie class—Tlaniias L.
AuibrobC, Jainos Qlcolt Brown, Win. M. Johnson,
Saiuucl W. Tenney and George Whittemorc—were
aj.proprialely remembered, ami tlie meeting adjourned to moot in iS'.li, twenty joitrS from graduation.

the

cancy, aud took his seat as United Slates Senator on
the 1th day of July of that
year. At this time lie was
decidod and outspoken in his demonstrations tor
llio
most vlgorousprosocutiou of the
war, and was a warm
supporter ef General Fremont and his pdicy in Missouri. 1 to became afterwards more
‘-moderate” in
111* viows, aud recommended to Mr. Lincoln
tbo project of deporting tile colons 1 Jiopulation. Tho ejection of lew in Illinois resulted in a
Domocratlc victory, and William A. itlchardsou was elected to the
Semite. Mr. Browning soon utter
opened an ottice in
Wusbingtou for the praecutiou oi claim* against tlio
Government, and be has remaiuod tiiere till the present time.

President's levee last ovening was well attended and wires very plcaraat occasion, giving many an
opportunity to say a kind parting word to tho retiring
—
President of the College.
The re-union of tho class of D6B at Tontine Hotel
last evening was a most' iulcresUng occasion. Fourteen

Mayor

The New Member* of (he Cabinet.

Obvjm-e II. llnowMso, tho new
Secrotary of
the interior, was formerly a
judge in one of tlio districts of Northern Illinois. He entered
public life as
a whig, and as
such, took an active part in local and
Stale politics. At tlio death of
Stephen A. Douglas,
in 1M1, ho was appointed
by Gov. I ates to fill tbo va-

Drew.
Tbe

family

to

1
Honoeabv Decrees.
Dr. Leonard Woods, LI,. D.
Jolin Pike, D. D.; Bcv. KgbertC Smyth, D.

Warren T. Webster, A. M.
Prayer was ottered by Iter. Dr. Stockbridgc of Portland, after which theAInmni gathered in Gymnasium
Hall, whereon excellent dinner was served by Partington of fsmcarter Hall. Prof. Woods prodded with
liis usual grace, and when the horn or
speech making

clolhicg, from Belief Com>

.rncKaid. n

liomos, class of ’CO;

I lev.

Buffal0’ Ncw York< marked
«*

uainiiD. a

Lyiorif

lledgmun, Lowell,

ell,

Aii

VV iiVird, Q A Haines. W K Greene.
K W Ugbai4w,‘> ,Johu w Jointly

_

kcdIK1 wra,’from Ja'bjn>

One box and ono bundle
mil tec, Txrw
Mass.

"wiiiira,

(iilnme, A J1

A. M. oct orcbenst.
O s Palmer. Albion llove, clan of
’61; W W
DF Smith, clan ’37.
M. D. lit Coobse.
’7m A Albco, F W Brldgham, F H Chase, G D
All Dearborn C A laiiott, D F Ellis, E H FoeCook,
d G Fos'er, Bunw Gilman, C E
t?fi
GUpnttick, J 1:
Ham. E L llovcy, II II Kimball. John
J W
Love |, c B Luce, G B Noyes, O St Clare Tool,
OT.iW D
E Parsons. Melvin Preble, W O
liobinson, B F SaniiI“ulcllnd><folm Swan, D A Wendell, E H

f

Salem,

J*
YV?K GoMd.°U'Ing

S B Carter. H L
FH Uetash,

G F Holnx*,
flfrttt.GKlHtnktoy,
KeUJ> ° ^ Wd, L G Marriaiu, G
T
Summer, qH Webeter, ltDWood^tgck¥a*('i

Ouff box, marked on card
Tliomas Bickford
One barrel clothing, unknown.
Two boxes
olothing, unknown, probably Bancor.
Twa boxes
clothing, from

sS&mKi

Beecbcr,

A. JJ. IN COUUfiE.
C A Bonr«littaii,

J« Fernald.
jA,G.FeHows,
j

1

unlmowu.
Ttyolots clothing, from unknown.

Savannah,
one

Woodman

annum, in advance.

■.

mediate attention,

From Saranuuh.

|

Boardmau, Gross, Packard, Herrick,

all noticeable for real merit in
strength and style, and for a clear and attractive delivery; and their friends may wel)
take pride in the manner in which they have
thus closed up their college career.
Where all were so deserving of praise it Is
gratifying to know that the representatives of
Portland in this class were not a whit behind
their leDoWs. In true excellence, originality
and exhibition of fine scholaily attainments,
#2
Brookline, Mass.,
\m 00 and in elegant delivery the performance of
Waltham. Mass,,
3,000
Henry L. Chapman took first rink, and was
North Bridgewater, Moss’,
390 00
commended. Geo. W. Kellogg
universally''-1
Mass.
Abington.
nn
had a part of great merit, evincing a toll apN.
Brooklyn,
Y.,
343 33
River Point, R. I„
\\ \ ^ M preciation of his subject, which he delivered
in veiy spirited and satisfactory style. The
?“*"•
45,00
*
lfricnd in Bath,
1
B00o poem of George T. Sumner was a wild,
Henry A Worcostor, Norfolk, Va,
10 00
strange production, meritorious in composiFour boxes and one
mattress, Bsston.
tion and reeitatlon. The “Hasten parts"
Two boxes, City of Providence.
Two boxes, frlcuds in Providence.
were excellent. A pleasing interest in the ex'Two boxes, friends in
ercises was maintained throughout by the
Bangor.
Lowell & Senior have lcceived for
distribution
large and fashionable audience which filled
from
the church, and the graduating class which
Brown, Sharpe & Co., Providence,
50 00 i has
distinguished itself by a high style of deBov. Dr. antfMrs.
Patten, New Haven,
20 001
meanor aud scholarship, nlil leave the halls
G. 31. Iiodiuc, Now
York,
23 03 ;
Fieeman Dyer, New York,
with the kindliest benedictions of the officers
3333
Mabie, Todd & Co., New York,.
of the
15 00
1
cpbege and the citizens ol the town.
J. B. lleywooff. Boston,
04 33
The degrees conferred were as follows:

some incurable

Cutlery, Plated Ware, Wool Shirts, and

Sales at, auction
aug3 lm*

damaged $13,000.
From Fortre**

SHIRTS AMD DRAWERS.
Also a line line of Suspenders. &c.
every evening.

KM to

Total amount tlms fir received
by the Mayor,

$2G9,C&3 29.

nol es

paper collars,

&m

,J. Crockett & Co. are opening a furniture warehouse ou Preble Street, opposite the Problc House—
Particulars hereafter.

Messrs. Hart, Austin & Cb.’s bag factory, on South
Water street, was burned this morning. Loss $120,000.- Steams & Forsyth’s grocery atoro adjoining,

Press.

Time will not permit me to review the perlormahees of all the speakers, but it is only
justice to remark that, taken as a whole, the
parts were fine productions and gracefully
delivered. The salutatory oratior
by C'bas.
K, Hinkley of Gorham, was a neat and dignified composition, and was very happily presented. The parts of Beecher, Fernaid,

15 On

ing.

have taken the store formerly occupied by T. P.

Varnum,

gm M
3 "03B on

Ilanry Lyon, Id, Hammond, N. Y.,
Jra Swoat & ala.1
Concord, N. H.,
G. D. Sons 0/ Tcui]<craucc,
Maine,

Sy look out for the now book, advertised this
morning, embracing a fall account of tbo late tiro, a
“Walk Among the ISuilis,” hy Hon. William Willis,
and—better still lor use—a business directory of indi-

Fire.

of the

terday.

Heart’* Content.
Heart’s Content, N. F., July 31.
A grand banquet came off last night on board tbo
Great Eastern, Capt. Anderson presiding. One hundred guests were present.
The President’s reply to Queen Victoria was received here to-day at 3.42, Greenwich time, and acknowledged from Osborne Palace at 5 P. M., or ono hour
and 18 minutes alter its reception here.. A royal salute was tired in honor of it by tho Great Eastern,
and the American flag hoisted on the Telegraph build-

C. SEABURY & CO.

NO.

For Bale at

From

a

copy.
For

EXCLUSIONS
SHOULD CO

abroad,

Kvery Portlander,

following contributions

city to-day.

MhhIc.

ITis Past the Hour, or Why don’t he Come? A
song, by B. Covert. Oliver Dilson & Co., Boston.
The klArLE Polka.—For the piano, by Irving

HOW. JVM. W1 J.US

BY

were

Various Item*.
Philadelphia, Aug. 3.
The report of the Board of Health to-day up to
noon, showed nine new coses and two deaths from
cholera.
A week or leu days ego a forged check for $130,000
w:is l aid at the First Natioual Bank.
To-day the
forger was captured at the depot on his arrival from
Baltimore, with the entire amount of tho property in
5-20 bonds. He had in the interval married a wife
in Baltimore aud came thus for on his bridal trip.

augodlw.

aal

1

L.

New York Item*.

Purchsacrs aro invited qo call and cxvtniuc

purchasing elsewhere.

Additional tL'outributiou..
The Mayor has received the
sinco our last report:
Citizens of Plymouth, Muss-,
Boston Com Exchange,

ior

Afire a* Pithole last, night destroyed 1000
arrels
oil, and engines, tanks, barrels, &c., to the amount
$150,000. The United States Insurance Company’s loss is $80,000.

MANUFACTURES,

line and costs.

“Outrage.”
3.

Convention to-day was largely attended.
Every district was represented. The proceedings
wero barmoniobs.
The only resolution passed endorses President Johnson's reconstruction
policy* and
accepts the invitation to the National Convention.

Also continues tlie llouso aiul Sliiq Painting business in all tlieir blanches.
augsdtf

Commission

paid $22.20,

Alabama State C'euventiou.

Vranishvs,

Glass, d:c., cSsC.

And entirely free from the disagreeable odor oi Benzine and all other resinous fluids.

Yellow Pine
small

Street at

---

Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish

AND
a

Taler.—Martial law has been withdrawn. Several
members of the convention have been indicted by the
grand jury and arrested.
Advices from Tampico report that city well fortified
for an attack from the Liberals.
The French are fortifviug Monterrl.
Matamnras is quiet and trade rn the valley of the
Uio Grande Inis been resumed.
Judge Able lias charged the grand jury to indict all
persons engaged in the riot. Several arrests liqvc already been made, and ajl prisoners released by the
military' will be re-arrested.
The military commission to investigate the riot have
been in sossion to-day taking the testimony of the

the two
premises, oU Gray
storied wooden dwelling, with largo addition, togethwit h the lai id.
I<vt alio*11X foot on tira v. by abou t
lib in depth. House suitable fi^r one or Iwo lamilics; in
goodorder and very pleasantly located. For. particulars call ou the auctioneers.
aug.'klul

-From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon wlttch dust can collect, as is
the case with all the preparations heretofore sold for
cleansing Goods.

Nathan Clifford.

Portland, Aug

Gray

arrested.

Hall.

Street.

er

FOR REMOVING

Delicately

on

was

Many orrosts of armed blacks have been made since
tlioriot. BevcraJ rboqscs occupied by negroes-have
been discovered containing aims and ammunition.
The sentinel has l>ccu withdrawn from the
Municipal

Auction.

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

is

murderers

PATTEN & CO., Auctioneer*,

Estate

Real

E E E E E C T I O 1ST

KCUTOR’B Sale. The subscriber will sell
at No. 117 Coiuinecial street on August 4th,

next, tao following Bonds, viz:
13 Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Bonds.
Androscoggin (3d mortgage) R. R. Bonds.
J Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R. Stock Bonds
Mortgage Bonds.
irnnteAia*i
It not sold tint
day, the sale will bo continued.
A. GREELY CUTTER,
Jnlj 2>, ls<a.._eoiliwand auffiA l
Executor.

HI.

Office 180 Fore

jySOdlw tf

ATTAINED,

New OrbiasM,
New Obleans, Aug. 2,
A street car was fired into on the outskirts of the
city last night by negroes, and Capt. Charles Reynolds, of tbo steamer Starlight, killed. One of the
From

Cornish & Co.
Wcshall continue to kcop on hand a good assortment of Tin Ware and Kitchen Furnishing Co oils.
\VM. COliNISH.
O. F. A MM I DON.
augSdlw*
IV.

Bryant, Straiten & Gray.
Corner of Elm and Congress Streets.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

RARELY

^

Notice.

i TIIE

COURSE

Business

the

POUTLAND, August lSt,l£CG.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of C. li. Allen
oo, No C5ffConfess street,
will l»e continued after tliis date under the style of NVm

—

Portland

absence of information about the new tariff
Collector of Customs, demands additional deposits or go*.s entered.
In the

AN

—

It

Sonora.

American or Nova Scotia Girl to do housework
iu a small family. Inquire at 02 Winter St.
aucSdlw*

Copartnership

A Rare

IS

13.; Rdtmy Eagle.

Wanted.

r‘

edged

augldSt*

Lodge,

LOWELL

be found at

Jy27

Brothers,

abl.uk leather collar
will return said dog to

on

as soon as

3. DATXAND KIMBALL.

Notice.

THEthan
),^4
Three

Eaetswort hremenibering / /

T

Repairing

Will re-occnpy their old stand

UPHOL-

where orders may be left.

turers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to
H. A. HALL.
85 Milk Street, Boston.
jul l3eodtf

O.
SB IO.
gonia
lm“ this week,

titles,_

KimbAlL, may

rears of pay,

nf

Roofs ; Water-Tight Floors and CV lar liotloms
Coating Metal Rooft, &c. OBice at CC
Store, No. 2!l Market Square.
jul21

uan

Rating and

A. B. W. BULLABB’S

BLANCHARD’S

hn

LEAS HERSEY will execute all orders for Fire
Water

i

!

FOR

Piano Stool

nose-wood Piano Leer* that
to them will confer a tavor
bv

DURAN'S Clothing Store,

I^KJ

Pocket-Book containing

a

Spy Glasses,
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parallel Rules,
Scales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers,
Thermometers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters'Assistant, &c, &c.

toy all those who have boon burnt out or thrown out
of employment in consequence of the Great lire.
Square.
Those wishing to take a course would do well to
Portland, July 27, I860.
eodtf
commence immediately that they may be prepare*!
8ALK. A dwelling house, centrally locat- for
business when the old firms are re-established and
ad, with all the modern improvements. Apply
positions offered.
to J. C.
Im

Equalization of Bounties!
HAVING
their Widows
years’
Heirs, who
THREE
have only received $100 Bounty,
obtain

77

STORE,

Over Messrs, M’Gilvery, Ryan & Davis.

i

JCntyiTlm

ON

at 8 o’eloek A. M.
EDW. P. BANKS. Grand Secretary.

IQs'” The Grand Encampment will
ning at 7 o'clock.
August 1, lSGC.

\

Hoiiae for Sale. In Falmouth,
lore S de,” four miles from Portland. One
ot tlio most desiralile places now offered.
Hxty-two
acres oi land,
thirty-live of which is tillage, thirty
acres of soft wood, and some
oak; cuts in Tons of
plenty of good water, new twostoried house, containing fourteen finished rooms.
Price 0000.00, terms and payment
easy; would exchange for a house in t e city. The above property
Is now offered at a
bargain. It is one of the most
beautiful situations on “Fore Side,”
commanding a
splendid view of the Ocean, Islands, and the surrounding country. Apply to Capt.. George Haskell
on
the premises or to Dr. G. Ludwig, Congress

TIIE
sion in

care

L* jS06S00^*

S. CLAIM AGENCY.
II.

Chamber

offer at the lowest wholesale prices.
paid to packing and delivering Furniture m perfect order.

T^cdirnble

PAINE,

13

Very few applications tor pardon are now being
made to the Xrerfnent. Flye persons
to-day receivId executive clemency.
Judge Cooley will probably be retained* as Com*
missioner of Indian Affairs.
The War Department has issued an order relieved tbe Chief of
Engineers from duty at West Point,
and appointing Gen. Scrivcr
Inspector General in
charge of tbe same until further orders.
A special order from the War
Dapartment relcts
the recent act for tbe equalization of bounties to
Generals Canby, Barnes and
Buchanan, in order
that they may prepare and submit rules and
regulations to carry out the provisions.

No. 161 Commercial Street,

we

■\r.x

purchasing elsewhere.

WILLIAM

VTICAL

NA

1

WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, August 2.

t

____

]tfo. Ill Commercial St.,
Portland,

GOODS!

A. WILLIS

FROM

102 FORE STREET.
_aug3d2w
LOWELL & SEWER,

GOORS,

The junior partner, Mr. J. Watland

Thanking you

Mv SI dtf

Specie

aug3dSin

NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES

Before

and

Watches, Jewelry

Goods ! S

DR Y

n

NO.

AND REARERS IN CHOICE

which will soon ho added all f lic

DRESS

--~-j

1IEJVRV P. WOOD,

Broker,

FURNITURE

AND

To

Hand*

on

Chronometers, Charts, Compasses,

Domestic, Housekeeping,

White

of

Drawing Room, Library and

Wo would respectfully
say to our numerous friends'
and customers, that in connection with our

GOODS!

1.

..

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

QUINCY.

DRY GOODS!

FANCY

Machines !

Trimmings Constantly
aug3d3m

KIUALL & CO.,
464

almost endless variety of

Sewing

We put these machines against
machine in
the market, ior all Kinds 01 work, any
either cloth or
leather.

Stock, Exchange

Spectacles repaired. Cash paid for old gold, siland 2d hand watches.

_augl-lm_HENRY

(Signed)
Acduew don nsox.
The Governor’s reply is as follows:
Seats op Louisiana,
a
Exocutlvo Department. New Oplcans.}
.Tidy 28,li, HOC. )
To His
Excellency Andrew Johuson, President of tbo
tailed States:
Your telegram Is received. I have not issued
any1
order c9nccnung the Convention of 1SCI. The
convention was convened by the President of that
body,
by virtue of a resolutson authorizing him to do so,
and In that event tor him to call on the
proper offlc*rB'0*tl,e Stale to issue writs of election for
delegates
iJs uiuoprcsentod parishes.
My proclamation was issBed in response to that call. As soon as
vaciiacics can
bi ascertained they will.be
lilted, and then the whole
S{»<c will borei>reseuted in Oie convention.
J. Mauisok Wells;
(Signed)
Governor-

SOLE AGENTS FOE

ELDEST & WHITMAM.

_

208 Fore Street.
at the store owned by onr venerable and
wnrtliv citir.cn. Wm. A. Hyiir Esq.
Watchos. Clocks. Jewelry

ver

Co.,

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

We would Invite special attention

Findings constantly on hand at Manufactures’ prices.

oi

and

True &

SINGER’S

Notice.

and

Woodman,

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

augl—tf

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

I

cau

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

LOST

Tim

Win DEPAnTiiEJri, July 21, 18C0.
Governor Wells:
fcive been advised that you have issued a
proclamation concerning the Convention
elected In Hot.—
Pleiso inform under aud by what
this
has
authority
be* done, and by what
authority this convent Ion can
asrtni to represent tbe whole
people of the State of
Eouisiana.

?9 His Excellency

be fmiid at the old slaiul,
Silver Street Ice House,
where he would bo happy to receive orders for Ice.
dtf
aug3

VESTRY or CASCO ST. CHURCH.
AKS° AGENTS ftr ,ho

three weeks ago. a black and tan terrier
dogl
six mouths old, snort ears,
shaggy lace, long lad.
iiad on a brass
with pad-iocJ;. Any one recollar,
turning him to George A nderson, (£8 Congrcks street,
opimsito Mechanics’ Hall, will bo suitably rewarded!

subscriber would call tlic attention of his
friends and the public generally, to the fact m his
Jiavirig just received one ol tlic best assortments of

Nbw Yokk, Aug. 2.
The Tribune’s special has tbe
following telegraphic

corjiwjwndencc:

same

wnriTMAs,

|

Important Correspondence.

onr

a

:

1

The Louisiana State Convention.

D. W. CLARK,

AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION!

to

collected at reasonable rates.

SHOBS,

aS^SJS^St 2*
* Pr!™9 «•* wi» e®*"™ its silo precious to coina into
NEW Q-rrmp
DEALER IN ICE,
Wc shall as i«ua‘ offer our
g'i^at1 U‘C ^ 5’°” w«'Tould respectfully sofict continuance of the
Would inform tils friends and customers that he

writing
F. Emery,

on or

BREED & CO.,
Ladies', Misses’ and Children's

AND

T

The Atlantic Cable.
Heart's cooiTEJtT, Ant. 1.
waaro now receiving messages
tlirougli tli Atlantic Cable at the ratcof over twelve words
per minute,
all electricians are
delighted with the per/ectly distinct tbaracler of the
signals through tho table.
(Signed)
Cvbus W. Field.

Back again to the old Stand !

ONLY

"S

Obtained by calling

1

Also Dealers in Shoo Stock and Findings,
Nos. 107 nncl 109 Commercial Street.
(ovcu ye. st c. n. .milmkkx.)
C. II. BBEEP,
)
{
0. A. WALDEN,
POKTliAND, Mu.
.T. M. CALDWELL, )
Importers of Laslinga and Shoe Maunfaclnrers’
Goods.
augjdlni

GOODS

STGCG

Additional Pension and Bounties

H.

BOOTS

—.AND—

Ba<jjn8.a square and interesting

Mates Hotel

C.

Manufacturers of

GOODS.

o’clock.

Ladies Free.

rcJSl

Groceries, Flour,

together with a choice soleelion of

Friday, August 3rd, 1866.

Merchants,

And Dealers in

Domestic and House-

keeping Goods.

Match for 9200.00.

Per Atlantic Telegraph Cable.
Liverpool, August t.
t
1* cotton the market
to-day. the market has ruled
steady; sales 10,000 bales.
In the London
money market of this date, (let,l
consols clote at
tS.} for money. The latest sales of
American securi ,les are U. S. S-l'O's „t

No. 3 Chase's Blcc'v, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3 Itf Ferdinand Dodge.

comprising their usual assortment of

'BEFORE JCfDOE KiNOSl’UttY.

MARKETS

BrumuicU.

In continuation of ray letter yesterday let
me say that at the usual hour the
procession,
beaded by Gilmore’s band, moved from the
college chapel to the church, where, after
prayer by Kev. J. O. Fiske, the exercises of
Commencement Day at once began in accordance with the programme I sent you yes-

Thursday.—Michael Connors nud Michael Howler pleaded guilty to search and
seizure processes

1866.

at

Brunswick, Aug. 2,1806.

To the Editor

MUNfCfPATi COURT.

aiul each

LIVERPOOL

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

GOODS!

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels,

at

augCdlt

STAHWOOD & DODGE,

lion.

AMUSEMENTS?

A.M.

Church,

would invite $ho attention oflmycrs at

WHOLESALE

PLACE TO-DAY.
'Ilio Sti-niiiK Gazelle tearing Bnmham’s Wharf

9

of Caseo Street

Friday Morning, August 3,

Comuirucemrnt Week

VICINITY.

AND

The CtgrU.

--—

on

having removed to the

per
daily
alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuother
50 cents.
every
after
first
week,
day
ityHalt
square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
weeK

TELEGRAPH,

PORTLAND

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Free Baptist Sabbath School Picnic postponTHE
ed
account of the weather yesterday, will

& WHITMAN!

imntP? 0F. -Advertising.—One inch of space, in
“square.”
**1
ka01 c*oluiun, constitute
first week: 75 cents
*V0W.Per square

FOREST

BY

Terms Eight Dollars per

to

PRESTDENT'S LETTER

OF RESIGNATION.

“In pursuance ot < purpose a ready announced to
the members ot the Trustees and Overseers, I hereby resign the office I hold in this college—this resignation to take effect at th$ close ef the public services o’ Coromencemeet Day. Having entered on
the duties of this office, I have c >ntinued In the service ot the College for twenty-seven years, and until I have arrived a an age at which it Is generally
thought wise to lay off the responsibilities of public
duty, and beyond Which I have lo »g determined 1
sho ild not continue In mv present p tion.
4
Du ing his lo g period f ha e a oredaccor« insr
to my abil.ty to promote tho be t welfa e of the College. Though deeply censctous of th.; manv imperfections ol those services, 1 have th happ'ue-s to
believe that, through the Divine blessing, they hai o
not been altogether in va n.

eri-

trusting to honor, or putting money up into a friend’s
hand, and all after reckonings. As soon as the horses
tor a single pool are sold, the purchasers deposit the
money with the auctioneer, and receive iu exchange
a card idled up
with the purchasers’ name, the
amount paid, and the total amount of the pool.
If
yon arc fortunate enough to select the winning horse,
i he race is over, all that is required is to
present the ticket, ami the money is paid over, lets a
small percentage for expenses. This method of betdug has been found to work very successfully and
laovcutsmany disputes that would naturally arise
in individual betting. If you invest on a single horse,
and wish (o back out, there is a chance here to
••bodge,” by buying up ether horses. Sometimes a
person will bid for the worst horse in a race at the
starting of a pool, for the simplo re:won that he wants
it for the purpose ot offsetting some oilier bet. An
expert in the business, sometimes by watching ami
alcul.iting upon the pools closely, will manage to get
Dr. Una pool on every start, and yet stand to win.
derwood, of Kentucky, was the originator of poolsoiling, about ten years ugo, since wlut li time it has
Income the acknowledged, legitimate mlo of
belting
by all the leading racing associations in the country.
The doctor, accompanied by Mr. James McGowan,
travels throughout the different States, to all tho
principal races during the spring ami loll, and they are
vary popular wherever they go. At 1’uttcrsou the
doctor gives a purse of #500 to each meeting, called
At Saratoga, Cincinnati, St.
the Underwood gilt.
fiouis, Lexiugton, Ac., Dr. Underwood is the recognized pool-seller. Ho is of a p easaut. lively, and
ficetious disposition, always good-humorod, and
ready to crack a Joke even when got ting off a #5,000
pool.—A. 7. World.
as soon as

V«Hcnil Dow’*

i»b

our.

From the Alliance News of the 21st nit.,
we learn, that on Monday, General Dow, accompanied by the Secretary of the Alliance,
paid a visit to the extensive hydropathic establishment at Matlock bank, where he was
most cordially entertained by the proprietor,
Mr. John Smcdley, of Lea Mills, whose carriage was politely placed at Mr. Dow's service during his stay in the district. Mr. Dow
sat down to breakfast with the visitors at the
hydropathic establishment, and, after the usual morning devotions, addressed the company
by request, on the question of temperance
and the prohibition of the liquor traffic, with

especial

reference to the evils of alcoholic

medication. Tne address was attentively listened to, and received with applause.
In a few days he was expecting U> start on
his continental tour, and was to be accomoanled by Dr. F. IS. Lees, rhey expect to reol September, when aram before the end
be made for a series of pub•angsment* will
ic meetings iu the large towns of the kmgbrn, to be addressed by Mr. Dow, and a deptation from the United Kingdom Alliance.—
he annual meeting ol the Alliance is fixed
Tuesday, October 23d, when a public me. tlg wili be held in the Fr.-e-trade Hall, to be
(dressed by Neal Dow, Wilfrid Lawson. Sarasei Pope, arid other leading friends ol the
cause.*
if possible, Mr. Dow will prolong his
stay till the commencement of the new year,

j )AILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

Friday Morning, August 3,

1866.

-—.-^o»»

The Counting Room of the Preu will
he a* Partington’*, under L«anca»ter Hall,
until other arrangement*

be made.

can

UNION BEPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS.

nation of the reason of this may be found in
the fact that many residents of our large cit-

ies, anticipating the ravages of disease and a
season of business quiet, have taken themselves to less conspicuous and consequently
less expensive placss of resort, there to pass
the summer. Let none, in their summer travel, desirous of evading either expense
ionable prominence, fail to visit here.

fashWith-

the

Alpine.
anything I have written bo conI
strued as a “puff,” I have only to say that
Should

FOB OOVEBNOR,

JOSHUA

L.

CHAMBERLAIN,

OF BRUNSWICK.

For Members of Congress:
HIM.-JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
Dial.—SIDNEY PERHAM.of Paris.
3rd Dirt.—JAMES O. BLAINE, of Augusta.
4th Dial.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.

and have
pay my bills like the other visitors,
seen
no perquisites! I have no doubt—having
the proprinothing to the contrary—but that
of
etor is one of “the gentlemanly landlords”
the
whom we have so often heard through
of professional
newspaper correspondence

penny-a-liners.
The Perlland Card mad the
Home Journal

Uardlaer

TO Till EDITOR OK T1IE PRESS:

In reply to the communication in your paof to-day, from the editor of the Home
The City Debt.
onroal, I wish to say: when the card was put
As there Is a good deal of vague talk just into my hands for publication we were all in
that excited state of mind consequent upon
How about the magnitude of the city debt, and
our great calamity, each feeling called upon
an impression more or less eeneral, that ft has
to do bit utmost for the relief of our houseless
been largely Increased during the last few homeless thousands, and it occurred to me as
a few
was suggested by others that many of the payears, we take the occasion to present
authentic figures. It is pretty widely known pers would freely and gladly give the card a
and wishing to make the
that the war began In the spring of 1801. On gratuitous insertion,
expense as light as possible I decided to make
the 31st March, 1802, the debt was found to be
the suggestion “tree of expense” and wait the
increased in consequence of the war by the response beford making up my hill for the job
Few of us will regret that I now feel that in a certain sense I did a very
sum of $15,000.
foolish thing, for had I charged a fair price for
small contribution towards the restoration of
the job and paid all the publishers the regular
the national authority. It has proved to be a rates for it, it would have, been fairer for
good investment. At that date the debt, after them and my commission would have been an
to me after
deducting the hinds then held by the Tree • item of considerable consequence
my own loss by tbo fire, which though re!a
its
be
to
to
liquidation,
applied exclusively
urer,
tively small is of serious import time. But all
amounted to $736,945.47.
the time I felt willing to relinquish the bene-

Jer

Atter four such years as followed, it would
have been expected that the debt would be
greatly enlarged. The resources of the city
were taxed in every conceivable way to meet
Yet on the 31st of
the demands of the war.
last March, the sum total, making the same
deduction

as

before,

was

only $786,807.41.—

four years
amounts to only $50,861.94, or $12,715 annually. The finances o( the city have been managed with great skill and prudence to secure
this result. A permanent sinking fund is now
established, which amply provides for maturing obligations without borrowing. But for
The net incrcas3 of the debt in

the fire the next annual statement would have
shown a reduction of $80,000, at which rate
ten years would have entirely cancelled the

debt.
In view of these facts, which cannot be disputed, the city debt cannot resonably be al-

lowed to paralyze evetye ifort to
the recent disaster or to

recover

profit by

from

the contin-

fits that were to accrue to me and supposed
everybody else as interested and benevolently inclined as myself.
My suggestion was everywhere kindly received, many publishers giving the card a gratuitous insertion and others stating as a reason fbr not doing so, that they had already
contributed liberally to the Portland fund,
and expressing the liveliest sympathy and
good wul; not an unkind word or illnatured remark from any one, save and excepting
only the editor of the Home Journal. What
Mr. Morrill’s object might have been in start-

ing this controversy is not for me to say, but
if the ball from his own blunderbluss in its re-1
bound hits and hurts himself, I do not see
why he should hold me respoosible for the in-

jury.

ergy and enterprise, whether municipal or private, will lead as surely, to prosperity now as
heretofore.
in Memphis.—A
very thinly attended Johnson meeting was
held in Memphis, Tennessee, on Thursday,
The fire-eating rebels kept aloof, it
26th ult.
is said, and the Unionists were not expected

A Johnson Meeting

•mmi

uiu

-mm>

uw.

vsH<Mwtwjiumea vr

Southern conservatism can be inferred from
the fcl owing sketch, copied from the Memphis Post, of the remarks of one of the speakers, Gen. ChaUmer’a, one of the Confederate
heroes of Fort Pillow:
The three principal point* in the General’* speech
were—an earnest- defense of the right, justice ana patriotic character Of the “lost cause,” a fulsome laudation of Jf.ffkiwon Davis, and the usual flat tery of
Anuy Johnson, without which any rebel or copperhead speech would lie incomidcte. Of Jkffkhson
Davis, he said: “Five year* ago lie stood in Congress,
a sentinel in the enemy’* camp, to warn Id* people of
the approach of the foe, until, railed on by the people
of hi* own Stale to join the noble army of patriot*. 1)6
was made their chosen chief.
I loved him then; /1
love him now. Clay may have l>eeu a greater orator;
Calhoun may have been a more t ratiHccndent statesman; Napolkon rtndltonr.irr I.kf may have been
mote skillful leaders of armies;—hut po one of them
united iu himself in such a pre-eminent degree all
these great rpinlifies as JuffeksON Davis.
Although manacled, and confined in a dungeon, the persecutions lof liia enemies can not break hi* proud

spirit.

__

Hammer Rent.

good will kind words and generous
sympathy manifested to us in our day of adversity, Portland and Portland merchants will
longretalu a pleasant reooilection and just ap
preeiation, and in the distribution of advertising favors those publishers and those papers
who have so generou ly labored in her 1 eialf
will doubtlessly be duly and grate fully rememC. W. Atwell,
bered.
Advertising Agent.
Portland, July 31,1866.

gr and phenomenon cf tlie occasion which I have to
roport, was reserved for the morning. Wo had n
glorious sunrise; out of an ocean of clouds and fog
so densely tilling all Ihe valleys and just covering the
tups of all the mountains as to give to the whole Held
of vision tlie appearance of one vast ocean—not .a
tree nor Liil-fop lo be soon—the surfoce, at one moment, ns level and glassy as the deep, deep sea In a
calm—the next, broken ami milled as if touched by
tho rude winds, and anon rolling, foaming and dashing, as if lashed into fury by some mighty tempest—
»..
then again subsiittng into Mirfo"* *— ■
semngimmigu ail iBis ns dislinclive ocean characteristics, so tliat wo found ourselves involuntarily
peering over the blue waters to lUscem the distant
sail and tho flag we love so well. Tlie illusion was
perfect. H must he old Ocoan coming up to our very
feet, ballung the brow of Mount Washington, and
stretching away into sunrise., As we turned around
wo saw the full moon just sinking le her
watery bed
In the opposite abyss, and seeming to say to us (pigmies though we wore) as the aucieut philosopher said
to the proud king of llaceduii,—"Stand from between
me ami (lie sun.”
Wo almoat fancied wo could trace
our shadows upon her disk, and
asking pardon for
the obtrusion, we instinctively ldd our diminished
heads in (ho defis of tlie rocks. As tho sun ascondcd in Ins chariot of lire, the ocoan of clouds shrank
away, "tho waters were abated.” the Ararats all
around lilted iboir heads above tbe floods. "Uio dry
laud appeared," and our ark (Mount Waablnglnn)
which had soumed tu lie alloat uli the mighty waiters
restail again upon its granite bed. Would that you,
Mr. Editor, and door readers all, had boon thereto
witness that ocean-mountain sunrise—tlmt glorious
"usheringiuof tlie morning.”
H, A. J.

beautiful mountain resort.

Between the heat-

ed, dusty streets and atmosphere of our sadly
afflicted city and the fragrant verdure of these

slopes there is a wide and pleasant
contrast. How pleasant, no one can tell who
lias not at some time taken himself away from
the anxieties of business life and rested for a
time iD some quiet oountry town, free from
tbe perplexities of daily care. In some quiet
oountry town, I repeat. For like Ik. Marvel
in his ‘‘Dream Life,” I pity those poor misguided persons, who call your spruce suburban
villages the country. As t ny description,
however elaborate, fails to convey any adequate
idea of tbe desolating ruin recently wrought
in your still beautiful city, so no words of mine
mountain

yon any realizing sense of the
beauty of this mountain region. As in the one
case, bo iuthe other, each must he seen to be
realized.
can conve r to

SPECIAL

find, at T.

E. MOSELEY &■ CO’S, ScrritF.r. St..
Boston. a select assortment of Ladies’,
Misses’ami children’s Boots and Shoes of Ffoncli
and
in.tnutactin-v.

Gentlvmcu'H.

American

No Lady, allot cxnming Madam Foy’s Cobsft
Skirt Suis*outFBi will doubt but that thev are essential h> health and eomibrt. Dry goodsiaiid fancy
stores liars them.
Tlio IIYOIENIC' WINE introduced into the United States by Messrs. Lambert .Y
ITamping, Now
York, is a fine imported Tonic used threnghout Eu-

This Tonic is unlike the common Hitters manufactured in this country, ls ing prepared in l’.iiug.
from I’uro Slierry, nud lias tlie approval »f Physicians
everywhere. Continuing so alcohol or any LHjuott
wrtATErru a is sot intoxicating is the least.
its taste is delicious, and lor Ladies to whom it is
csisvially rc, oiiimended, it is a delightful substitute
tbr tin- rations tnnh-s which hive an alcoholic body.
"MUSCAT PKItLK” is a line delicious 'fable Wine,
the pure juice ofa most rich and generous grape, ami
has no
in imported wines.
Hygienic Wine ami Muscat l’crlo aro rccommemled
family, as possessing that rare virtue,—rrntr-

rope.

sejertor

bravery

SoM hy Geo. C. Goodwin * Co., Boslon, and h)1 respectable Druggists, lteod, Cutler .V Co., General
Agents ibr New England.
jlySOsseodly

seeking the restoration of impaired
Datcker’s Lightning Fly-Killer
quiet resorts among the mounMakes quick work with flies, and it commenced eartains present peculiar attractions.
Here,
ly, keep* the house clear all summer.
where nature is beautiful and wild,—where
Look out tor Imitations. Get Dutcher’s only.
summer’s heat is tempered by tbe coolness of June 16—ssdiwlm.
mountain breezes, one may forget, if he will,
the feverish anxieties of trade, and learn that
MAKE TOUR OWN SOAP !
life has other duties and other
enjoyments than
By Saving and Using your Waste
those contingent upon commercial
enterprises
To one

health,

these

or the prosecution of
professional labors. Tho
very thought of the stir and bustle of city life,
its rush of duties, which know weariness but
not

rest,

seems

the case when

round.

buy

we

Tho

lonely one give out his clear note on tbe
moon-lit air, and there is a delicate
fragrance
of blossoms on the breeze which
scarcely
moves the leaves upon the
some

highest tree-tops.—
The farmers smoke their pipes of
contentment
at the doors of the scattered houses.
And
here let me ask—though I do so
abruptly—
why will they not, in some leisure moment

nicely whitewash their age-begrimed fences’
and piant a tree here and there about their
generous dooryards? Do they not know that
in point of pecuniary profit—in tbe way of increasing the permanent market value of their
houses and lands—it would avail them
quite
as much as the
building of fences or the turning of furrows? And those old ox-slods beside
the wall—now past their
season—though tho
storage may be cheap for the present, in tho
end it will be found more
profitable to house
them snugly away, safe
from the effects of
weather and free from
annoyance to the eye.
Our New England farmers need
to have sharpened, not a little, their ideas of the fitness cf

things.

The hotels are not yet
crowded, and the complaint is quite general that there is no rush of
travel—to the mountains, at least. An
expla-

Box of the

which
Discovery in Medicine,
STRIKES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE,
By supplying the blood with Rs vital principal, or
lile element—IKON.
This is the secret of the wonderftil success of this
remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic DiNervous
Affections, Chills and Fearrhoea, Boils,
vers, Humors, Inst qf Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a
Bad State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state cf the

system.

AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON. SAYS:
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
some time past; it gives me new
vigor, buoyancy qf
elasticity of muscle.”
•P£its,
Thousands have been changed by the use qf this remeweak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong,
dy,/J-om and
healthy
happy men and women; and invalids
cannot reasonably
hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet of 32
pages, containing certificates ot
cures ana recommendations from some of the
most
eminent physicians, clergymen and
others, besides
much other valuable and Interesting
will be
matter,
sent free to any one sending us their name and residence.
EP* See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup”
blown in the glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18
TremontSt, Boston,
J. P. Dqtsmobe. 36 Dey St, Now York.

Manufacturing

patents ot 1st and 6th

CONCENTRATED

ako 10 POUNDSol excellent Hard Soap,
or vii
I.ONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 3r, Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug aud
mh28<l6m«x
Grocery Stores.
It wl

OTITTHE.
This oxecHcnt
Remedy is an infallible cure lor Dc'i
nets, IHacharyv from tke Ear and ^ ,n
U§ad.
This wonderful Vegetable Extra.t
has been the
means of rettormg thoutand. to their
hearing, who,
after trying everything and
everybody, had given up
hoping ovor to hear a ain.
operates 111; e a charm upon offensive
dischargirom the HAH, no matter what
may have caused

It
es

it,

long standing.
Noises In Iho head disappear under Its
Influence
as If by
magic.
Price $2 (si a Bottle. For sale
hy all Druggists; at
wholesale by Q. c. GOODWIN <6
CO.,
N®'» HancverSt.,Boston.
cr

how

FebSl-SKdiwly

t0 Nervous headache
torTl'^f9Wir0e1^.«„l'lT.,ul<ie.ct
lor years,
restored to perfect health
bv
doss
are

(forty drops) oi Metcalfe's Great
T
Remedy. It
never

Oolgate’a

tads.

one

RkyrtiAmc

Aromatio Vegetable

Will cue SCROFULA in ail its manifold

Soap.

*•**».

felO’OGssdly

Great

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
used with astonishing success in
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female complaints, H :art, Liver and Kidney Diseases,
and It has boon

Circulars will be sent fees to any one sending
their address. Price ft a bottle, or 6 for $8.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemist*. For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE Ss SON, 18 Tremont Stioet,
Boston, and by all 1>i uggists.

Febiy, Vtt—BNeodT,T,s& woow

ITCH!

ITCH!

Scratch,

ITCH!

Scratch,

WHEATON'S

Scratch !

OINTMENT

a

Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hoorn*
Also

SALT

RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
Eruptions qf the Shin. Price 60 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
By sending 80 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free ol postage, to any part ol tbe
cures

and all

United States.
Oct 26.1886.—s w (l&wlyi

\TOTICE TO LAND HOLDERS. Mr
Ax James T. Hall, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who intend build
ing immediately. He can furnish first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with hk
Letters addressed to him will receive immemen.
diate attention. For further particulars enquire ol
J, H. CRESSEY, No. 163 Commercial street.
Portland, Jul lS.dtt

A
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SPECIFIC.

G H O

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ready for Business

Formerly
Is

NO.

now

Printing,

It Exchange Hi,

permanently located at

10!)

Between

!

Tucker,

at 03 anil

Plumb

Exchange Streets,

and

Over Kufos Stanley’s,
Where

he

prepared

is

with

Six New Machine Printing Presses,

Lumber

Printing; of Every Description.
and will be attended to with my usual

promptness!

DAVID TUCKER.

__

Marreit, Poor
Are

CONGRESS

terms

and

lowest prices.

a-

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.,

ever.
on

Dimension

irames

STEVENS, Jk., and J.

H.

sawed to order.
Smith's

Pie#.
=

---

J.

PORTLAND,

J.

&

Chicago, IU.

Feb 24—(him

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM,,
prepared to oiler (heir friends and llio public a large ami well asoried stock of

CARPETINGS!

collected.

New, Clean and Desirable.
jySOdtf

BOOTS and SHOES/

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

MAKER OF

Force

SOAPS,

SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package* suita-'
ble for the trade ana lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods arc manufoctured
under <he personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
All

therefore
and

public

assure the
will furnish

with

con-

the

<

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, conbiing all the modem improvements, we
enabled to furuisb a supply of Soap* of the
Best Q.nulitiCWy adapted to the demand, for Ex*

are

port and Domestic* Coka*uniptiou«

EE ATHE

ITUIE subscriber having lost almost life entire stock
g r of goods by tUo late lire, has just received a fresh
stock of

Drugs,

Medicines,
and Dye

&

Sturtk,

And is now
to wait upon his former friends and
tire pubic generally at the Barn
belonging to tlic cstotc of the late Mrs. Uoodv, on Chestnut street, near-

ready

ly opposite Methodist Church.
Mr. Uraddish will be in attendance when lie would
bo happy to sea his friends.
•Tttly JO-fl*wtf

SAMUEL ROLFE.

GORE’S'

ALL

TlIE

Leathe &

^

March 20—<Ut

&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constanton hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
aprihitt

ly

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

Dry Goods,
Have Removed their peace or bxsisess to

CONGRESS

STREET,

City Laundry.

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, *o.
GROVE STRERT,..PORTLAND. ME.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
nr We pay Cash Tor overy thing we bny.
JcI6H

A. T.

WEITBBOPK SE.TIIIVAUV
AND-

Female

Collegiate Institute.

FALL TERM Of this Institution will comr
mcncc tlic ‘J'Jd of JkaigUMt, and continue IbTwclvc Weeks.
G.Tf. STEVENS, Scc’y.
Stevens* Plains, July Cl, If66.
d4w

CUAAVyLKlr. Agent.

3. T. Small Ac Co., dealers
X
Groceries, Flour and Produce, have re-open
ed and are ready for business at No. 2 Central wharf.
Call and see us.
jy23 2w
—

in

STILL LIVE. The former occupant sot the
City Maiket on Lime St, having rj-unlit the
Market, we are now ready to supply all our termer
customers and as many new customers as will give
us a call, with a kinds of meats, vegetables, and all.
articles usually found in a first class market.
Particular atteution given to (he shipping trade.
OCCUPANTS.
Port’and, J uly 23,1866. —d2w

WE

Fffty

Cents Betvard l—Bead,
Bead.

subscribers to the Mcrving books belonging to the Library, are requested to leave them
at Uic residence ot the undersigned, 43d Congress St.
An early response to this request is particularly urgod upon each person having one of our books.
EBEN COKEY, President.
jy23 2w
Argus copy.
—REUBEN KENT has made arraiuements to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
Bread, Ship Bread and Crackers, at the Store ot
Messrs. Chase, Regers & Hall. No, 61 Commercial
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand,
dtf
juliy

any oce wlio can got shaved quicker or iu hotter
style than at J. u. UKKD’s Hair Dressing Rooms,
I«o.
Congress Street, near the head of (iroeu St.,
whore ho has two lrjst class workmen, and no one lias
to wail.
Particular attention paid to cutting Radies’and
•
dren’s Hair, and tlioso who wish their work done
in
style, will do well to call.

TO

dlw*

Ju.f-.

.....

_________

A11 persons having we’ls or vaults «xposed by the late tire, are directed to close them
so
as
to
at once,
prevent all danger from accident
or noxious exliallation.

NOTH'

*•

City

jy20-2w

J. S. HEALD,
Marshall and Health

Officer.

MEETING—Atlantic and St. Law
hence R. R. CO.—The Stockholders of the At-

ANNUAL

lantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company, are hereby notified that iheir aunual me cling will be held at
the office oi the
Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 7th day ot
next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the purpose ot
making cloice of nne Directors for the ensuing
vear, and for the transact on ot anv other business
legally presented.
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
T
,o/>
Potland, July
18, 1865.

Aufjut

jyi9-eodtm

Glass

<o_Dividend.

.V<3reo,l,'on,l'c

original slock

Of Portland Glass Company, and at u*
Slock—will Us layal.le to stockholders of
of July lsl,—at Uie lrcasuiers’ Onico ou 1st of
J. S. Pa Ian;
August.
jyalJ1iv
Treasurer.
lor new

record

Shaw has opened h'a Tea
-V'„8l°rc under the Old City Hall, at Kendall &
Whitney’s.
jy25 dtl
Ten Stare.

NOTICE

T)6WdOIN COLLEGE^—The Annual

Examination

of Candidates for admission to this College, will
held on Friday, the Third day, and also on Thursday, the 23d day of August next, at the Medico) Col
lege, beginning on each day at 8 o’clock in the loro
noon.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
td
Brnuskwick, July 6, 1866.
j 12
C. DCNN is at No. 12 Congress street,
•
where he will be happy to see the patrons ot
Dunn & Palmer, in settlement of their accounts and
in selling such goods as the above firm formerly kept.
dtf
jy23
be

Bead,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

DJfl*

IIING Tackle—The undersigned has taken
the store No. 9 Free street, near Middle, where
he will keep a general assortment of guns, revolvers, ammunition, fishing tackle, and sporting goods.
Light repairing and Stencil cutting done as usual
L. BAILEY.

IMS

Jul23_*_G.

undersigned are about making a
change in business, an 1 would request ad those
having unsettled acconuts to call immediately for
settlement. Goods sold at a liberal discount.
E. 4 HADBOUBNE & CO.,
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congross Street.
jul 18 dtf
School, New Gloucester, Maine. The Fail
Term of this institution will commce the first

NOTICE—The

HOMEin

Tuesday September.
For particulars see Circulars
Principals.

or

enquire

L. M.

jyl<Jd6w

of

the

BAILEY,

M. BAILEY,
SALE—On account of 111 health, the stock
and fixtures ot a Grocery Store, having a good
trade and pleasantly situated, in one of the
largest
and most enterprising towns in Massachuse tts.
Address, Box 573, Fitchburg, Mass.
j 12 5w
reports are current that undeserving persons
have received assistance irom the Committee

._A.

PR

AH

Clothing,

any citizen who is cognizant of such
case, is requested to report them to the Commi tee
at the Ward Room, corner of Spring and South Sts.
that proper action may be taken.
L. CLIFFORD WADE, Scc’y.
Per order,
on

Portland, Jul IS.

H. WILLIAM*, Counsellor at
office corner of Congress and Che*taut
streets, in ti e Boody House.
Portland, July 26.
jy27-lm

JOHN
Law,

WORKERS,

•

Jul 16—dtf

lot of

Goats, Pants and Vests !
an

and Gents’ Furnishing

Hats, Gaps

Goods,

all of the best style anil quality, which we offer at
such prices as cannot iailto satisiy all purchasers.

Don’t fail to call at

•

317 CONGRESS STREET,
and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We bare a large stock of IHJSTEES at
v ery low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all oar
customers.
M. L.

HUBS AH!

BURR.

J ineistf

Portland, June 16, 1866.

HUBS AH !

BOYS,

Or Clothing Made to Order.
-ALSO-

GENTS’ FUBNI8HING GOODS,
At

than any place this side of
New York, at the

Cheaper

Prices

Clothing Company’s,

Market

Square,

Cheap.
v

E« LEV HEN & CO.

may22(l3m

...

Chadboume &

JOSEBH W. SYMONDS,

Kendall,

(WAKE’S HALL.)

COUNSELLOR,

Nos. 1»5 and 107 Federal Street,

Will open olllec Wednesday next In Morton Block,
samo entrance as the tJ. S. A nny Office. Till then,
office at House, is Brown street.
Jyikltf

have received (liis day per steamer Dirign, Rom Now
York., a large and Fashionable Stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres,

O FFIC E.

JAMES

Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailors’ Trimmings,

O'DOKNELL,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC
-AND—

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS

Men’s

J. T. LEWIS c£

Office No. 3531-2 Oongresa Street,
Cuslunan Block,

over

Bell’s Shoo Store.

have removed to

FRESCO
244

PAINTER.

to be

found at bis rc&idenco

BAILEY^TcO^

AUCTIONEERS
-and-

Beal Estate

Brokers,

July Cl, 16GC.

HOWARD d> CLEAVES,

jyOtf

Merchant Tailer, has seNo. 332| Congress St.,
cured
to see old friends and (ormer
where he will be
He
has
a
fine
stock
ot seasonable goods,
customers.
which will be manufactured to order and iu tne Latest styles.
jul21 dtf

NATHAN CLEAVES.

GWCOMB, Arc hi led, Office ~No71tO
Free Street. Plans, Specifications, and WorkLl¥
•
ing Drawings, furnished.
jul2l dim*
Ac

WEBB, Attorneys
DEBIiOI§
Conuaellora,
Boody House,
and Chestnut streets.
at th»

Congress

and
ol

corner

jy26

O.

TKRRILL, Counsellorat Law,
No. 19 Free Street.
BYRON
Jull4
FESSENR KN, Attorney and Coun•
sellor, Deering Hall, opposite Preble House,
11
dtf
jul
H.

Men's and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing (ioods and
is daily manufacturing to keep a good
for his
many friends and customers. Our motto Ls quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excelled in giving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leave your orders.
jv26-ti

•

Near Middle Street.

JOSEPH HOWARD.

Merchant Tailor, at his old stand,
MH.hasREDDY,
added largely to his ready made stock of

Rcchabite Hall,
Law, PR. FROST,
happy

PORTLAND, M 1NE.
No. 17 Free Street,

Office

to

supply

dtf

& Counsellors at

quested

Hatch <& Frost.

The subscriber will eou.^ue tbe business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts, where he w mil be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
II. IT. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost's will be
settled here.
aug2dtf

Dissolution.

/1LOYH1NG. Duran is still at his old stand, 170
Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and is ready
to supply his old customers and a host of others witn
ready made clothing and furnishing goods.
N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers bv the
late fire.
jul loim

firm of Danfoi th *& Kicker is this day disThe accounts ot the

solved by mutual consent.
THE
either
firm will be settled

by

tf

NOTICE.—DOW & LIBBY have
removed to No. 117, corner ot Commercial an

SPECIAL
stree

Exchange

Son & Tobey'a.
JOHN DOW,
FRANK W. LJBBEY.

Copartnership

subscriber

be tound at the Store oi
1 hose
having demands will please present them. All indebted will have the goodness to call and settle.

J~Watches, Jewelry,

Masonic

•

Samo store with

Regalia,

Geyer and Calef.

and Mili-

ner

August 1st,

12—dti

DERSONS having left goods at the Dye House
office, 97 Exchange street, will present their
checks without turthsr notice, at the Forest City
Liou.-»e and Lauudry Omce, No. 315 Congress St,
Dye
where ail the goods saved from the late terrible
can
be tound. Having bought out the Forest
lire,
City Dye House and. Office, on Congress street, wo
teei safe in saying that wo are more fully prepared
than ever to attend to the
Dyeing business, in all its
various branches, and hope by close attention to business, to retain the favor of fo mer customers, and
the public generally.
A. FOSTER.
Jyl2
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same eutrance as U. S. Ar-

iyl2dtf

at

&c.

M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found
• for the present on
India Street, near corner o
Fore Street.
jul I4dtf

NOVUM A MON can be found lor the
at Joseph Wescott & Son, head ot
Wliarf, Commercial sheet. We are now
erecting a building on Lime street, which we shall
be able to occupy m two weeks, and then sha 1 bo

AN.present

Union

ready to meet aU the wants of our customers.
A. N. NOYES& SON.
Jol21 m_

MILIiS. although burned up, the ProEAGLE
priet rs, Messrs. L. J. Hid & Co.,
preto ftirnish

firm of G. W. COBIl Si CO. is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Father of the subscribers is authoiiixd toueulo the business of the laic
firm.
G. W. conn.
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARREN.
Portland July 2D, ItCG.

THE

Copartnership

THE

and

on commercial street,
at
the hem 1 of
ness,
Smith's Wharf, as heretofore under the name ot'C.
W. Cobb* Co.
G. W. COD It.
Portland .July 19. lECft.
jyCO

Work

Stationer,
corner

may Ik?
of Oak

J«

Furnishing
jul 16

and

can

Lsnb A Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather
and Findings, have removed to 23| Commercial
street. Will esume their business at once,

TYEER,

over

& Keazer, where they will
continue the Wholopale Boot and Shoe business.
A JOUNBON may be lound at the
Store of L. M. Cortland, 317 Congress street.
All persons having unsettled accounts, are
request
ed to make immediate payment.
jy25 d3w

TROW

The Latest and Best Invention,
The

Portland, June 7.

on

Portland. Jul 12,1866.

As I cannot at
AJ once see all mv patrons who have been burned
out and may w sli some change in their advertise
ments and not’ce of their new location, I take this
method to say I will be happy to make the reouired
if they will notifV mo
changes Free of Charge,
what thev require. Hand me your orders, or leave
In
order
or
box at Mansfield’s
my
ofllce,
at the post
Harness Store, 174 Middle street.
C. W.

dr WON, in the rear of 1 ax E\
c°mnsand ca»kete; •>-.«*-

made arrangements with

in

us with
of Pilot
and Crackers, until wo can manufacture it
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our former
customers and the public at reasonable rates,
by calling at Messrs. Ross * Roundy’s store, Commercial
struct.
jul 14
PlSARSON A SMITH.

ton to
Bread

Boyd
Jy26-d3w
oi

A €’ Alll>. We would take this opportunity of
1A. thanking our numerous friends, resident a of
city and neighboring tillages, who so aindiy assisted us in removing our stock ot goods on the night
of the ‘1th inst.
jvtt 2w
TYLER, LAMB & CO.

CF.

i~tL'T OF THE FLAMES. Oliver S. Beale, Sign
Painter, ha. resumed business at No. 187 Fore
iylO
street, over Wyer & Co.’s "tore.
N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted.
June Id—dtl

ATWELL,

undersigned
BREAD—BREAD—BREAD."-The
having
Bakers
Bosthe different kinds
supnly

fern,d"S

Middle._Jul.3

\J

—

Adver king agent.

Jul21tdf

s,-ob:s&

and Counsellors,
No. 1G Free Street, Attorneys
near
H. INGRAHAMrCounsellorat Law. 113
DaKIUS
I'll
Federal street, upstairs.
THRASHER * CO. Dry Goods. We have
• removed the balance of our stock saved ironi the
fire to >J Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Coat. Extra bargains will be omsndI In those who
lavor us «1th a call.
C. F. THRASHER .V ifi,,
No a Park Place.
July 24—dtf
IiliESSEU iiiay be mund at 241 Congress Street,
•
ivl2tf
entrance next to stone Church.

d3w

Dl'MIVEHN CHANGES.

Sut'vegov.

be

and Gas
foot of

fitting*, and
A, them
good men to work
Blacksmiths Shop on
up.
tross Street, rear ot burned works on Union
Street,
where they hope soon to be
prepared to till orders for
Iron Work of every description.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

Exchange.

corner

Worka.~Steam

rxrten * Co.,
rrftflaI2?]rjVSh?p’atJW’n8low»
s“®ot*
stock of pipe and

jyl9

*
S 4116 present
^at^S
HFM
No.
45 Oxford,
“tret-_

Machine

W

im._'

2*

informed that the

MRS, PK.VVGLI,, 44 Brews Street,
worn with travelling dresses
this arranneespecially desirable.
& Smith'9-

removed to Tcnthc S: Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kcuncbcc Depot.
C. J. Noyfn
Es*
July 9,
KICH

are

To be
ment Is

LOTHROP a DVHR, have removed to 151 Commercial street,over N.L.

Q

Ladies

“SKIRT
LI F T K R,’*
Patented May, 1866, may be obtained of

_

0(1 ire

sold at the lowest
near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.

city,

price, at 353 Congress 8trcet,

Oct 25—dtf

Nhoea, Hate and Clothing.
BOOTH,
Benj. Fooo
be found
fj to wait
foot of
customers
4

Civil Engineer and Land

HELL’S
can

Is now Iii Dagucncan Saloon, front of the Post
Ofllce.
Jy7
AERR18H & PRARSO I have remou«*v^
mains of their Stock to the store of ton* S. A.
Flood, No. 15 Free Street, where they may be found.
They axe pleased to say that all their customers
Watches are safe.

MOR9R,
Purinton.

F. LORING.

SAMUEL

in this

cash

Room

rea

Dealer,

STREET,

one

FTre

Moulton street,

Shoo

333 Congress Street•

A.T

Rooms will be found
Free street, where she
balance of her stock, at very low prices.
Tbos owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and
settling the same.
jul26 tt
rFIHE f FI RE ! N. I. MITCHELL
has removed from the Are, to
Ca^eo, cor er oi
Prospect street, with a full stock of DRY GOODS
all of which will be sold cheap.
jPl IT Jt
_N. I. MITCHELL.

No.

JOHNSON,

be found
of the beet selected stocks
of BOOTS, SHOES and UUBBEKS that
CAN
be
found
which will be

Colby’s Ron
at No. 4, Cotton,
MRS.
offers the

at

M.

No

jul20-2w

Jul20

Measure.

tjp'tow^T
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store.

CHTAME^A-CO.j have removed to
TYKEY,
No. 57 Commercial street, up stairs,
the
Store of Messrs"Ganbert

may

to

T
„„
JulpSO—d4w

jul 13—dtf

July 12,1866.—d3w

port of the

Has let me part ofliis Store, where I am
prepared to
do all kimlsol' Custom Work, and remitiim at sliort
notice.

1

jul20

Dressing

ol expense in any

NO. 3*0 CONGRESS

CO
be found at Dr. Francis Sweetsir's Drug St17 Market Square.
CROMM3RAN
A

tree

^"Foundry south end of Vaughan’s Bridge.

Iwcn lmmt out ot federal StTeet hy tlie
HAVING
late lire, would iulorm my friends anil customers

wo

Clothing

E, STEV-

that

can

•

Goods at low prices.

delivered

city.

Made

be found at the store
4r CO.,
RS.ofWEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where
or

of W.

name

ENS & CO., for thepurpose of transacting the Iron
Foundry Business. We shall manufacture every description of iron Castings lor Buddings, Ships, Railroads, Machinery. &c. Also window weights, Cstildron Kettles, Barn Door Rollois and Hangers,
Ploughs. Cultivator Teeth, Iron Fences, Water
Pipes, Ac.
w o nave also facilities for
turnishing Retorts of all
sizes lor Gas Work, Oil Factories, Mills, Ac.

BOOTS and SHOES

St-__julieti
assortment

Notice.

undersigned will continue tlic Dumber busi-

now

Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paj>er Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All oruers romptly atten ed to.
Goods at* be low*. st prices.
j ullfttt
No. 337 Congress St.,

GRAY.
dti

Dissolutionof Copartnership

Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &r,
place of business, No. loO Green St.
Slate m y be lound at Mes*rs. lx»w,

PACKARD, Bookseller

1866.

Dissolution.

ET.

good

Portland, Aug. 1st,

St, up s airs, Portland.
WM. E. STEVENS,
EDWIN B. POOR.
Portland, Me, June 6,1S6M,
|ul 13dlm
The arm of dunn * palmIs
ER, dissolved this day by mutual consent.
The accounts of the linn will he settled
by cither
party and the books may be found at the office ot'Mr.
Dunn In the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12
Clapp’s
Clock, Congiess st. All persons having unsettled
eeounts with the above firm are
requested to niako
immediate payment. Mr. John PI. Palmer may bo
found for the present at the store t Mrs. M. J.
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.
DUNN* PALMER.
Portland, July 11, 1880.
jullodtl

Hotel, Port and, Me.
L. D. M. Sweat.
Bradbury.
jull4tf
Merrill Ac Co., Selling Low torCash, at
• 811
Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ llall,
Portland, Marne.
jul 14dtf

a

THE

Office 131 Commercial

Ac Sweat, Counsellors at Law.
BRADBURY
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion! oppoS.

site U.
Bion

found at

augldtf

THE
nership

juU4_dtf

pared

CO.

A

Copartnership Notice.
hare thieday termed a copartundersigned
under the Arm

Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.
‘VTOTICE—The Sheriff’s Office Is removed to the
Tv
School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.

at their new
An Order

1866.

part-

as

LOW, PLUMMER

L. A.

x

Shutters, Gratings,

Notice.

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing between
Bryant, Stratton & Gray, is this day dissolved,

iyI2dtf

rriHE Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot
A of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.

July

augftilw

A. HITCHCOCK 's admitted
in oar firm from this date.

SAMUEL

RUFUS CUSHMAN.
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as usuall.
jull4dtf
AM B ROME
MERRILL. Dealer in

tary Gobds, No 13 Free street, Portland.

Danfort*,
Ricker.
the business

*

may
THE
Aretas S hurtled, No. 6 Moulton Street.

•

F. A.
D. D.

D. B. RicreR & Co, will continue
at the old stand 1x5 Fore Street.

Lyman,

over

s,

juliJO

H

party.

___

•

ire FORE STREET.

Attorneys

and the beparts
country, are resend at once to the Committee on Clothin/at Ward Room No. 5, Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes, or any other article cf cloth in rr, new or old,
they can possibly spare, as tne need is immediate and
W. S. DANA, Chairman Com.
u

If____
HENRY

Block, Commercial Street.

citizens of Portland
rjLOTHING.—The
nevolent in other
ol the

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.
j.vSO

^No. 1 Galt

J. H. PRINCE.

tu

July 11th, 1866.

C.

Todd’s Hair

CLOTHING,

CHAS. H. SCHUMACHER.

present

CO.

we would l>o
and ttic pub-

THE

Estate, may bo

MANUFACTURER OF

Jyiotf

At

Furnishing Goods,

adapted to MERCHANT TAirORS’TRADE, which
which is now ready for sale at Ikir prices.
jy30d4w

old <ustomei„

COPARTNERSHIP._

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufaeturors
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tf

net
near

-AND-

our

Dissolution of Copartnership.
concern heretofore existing under the firm
name of Hatch &-Frost, was this day dissolved
mutual
consent.
Parties holding bills a/;a nst
by
; hem are requested to present them immedioteiy,
us
ani those owing
will p lease call and settle.

ATOT1CE.

offer

PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, Portland

Hotel, where

States

upon

over

are

Boys’ & Men’s Clothing,

98

USHER LlNOASTER BALL.

LAW

ris,

•

B. EMERSON.

h

F. PHILLIPS & CO., may be found at 901-2
Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over MorGreen & Sawyer’s,
ivll

G

additional stock of

Just Removed to

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,
Boots and Shoes for Sale
Jynatr

TT

Window

EMERSON & BURR

Also

■flexed to wait
lic generally.

CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at retfldeuro
Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,

Advertising Agency may be found
Mansfield,8 Harness shop, 174 Middle street
lylldlf

a new

nupnsilc t'nil&l

*B»WKJI, niay te

ALL
NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN !
this day received

No. 171 Middle Street,

jul20

READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and BLacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,

Have

.7. IV. MANSFIELD’S STOBE,

be found at 390 Congress
stock of B ots and Shoes,

can

my offices.
A TWELL’S

lie found

ATTORNEY &

and

Co., Uiholsterers,
WP.
Manufacturers ol Furnit *re, Lounees, Bed-

New England

D. CLARKE 10 CO.
can

27

steads, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, P< w Cushions, &c.,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block, foot Ch< stout Street, Portland.
W. P. Freeman,
D. W. Deane,
C. L. Quimby.

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

A.—Members and

ML.candle Library Association, h

33

1LL2/L,

PLASTERERS,

connected with the tircll known Chelsea
J lyclfdi'rse ami laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry woik in a snthlacf ory manner.

•

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Ilall,

HOSS &

years

jyUtfm

Skins.

Abo If anufaotnrere ot

Orders received at the Of lice of the Forest City
Dye House. No. U15 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby Riven that the Forest City Laundry
bus been rcoiened by the subacril»Of, who lias been
many

S~TEVENS,

description of Water Fixtures for DwelEVERY
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,

Wool and Wool

W

CLOTHING.

PORTLAND, UK.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompty attended to. Orders Irotn out oi town solicited.
May 22—dll

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Forest

HASKELL & CHASE. Jobbers ol
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Moccasins, 33 Commercial St, Portland.
M. E. Haskell,
A. E. Chase,
J. C. Stevens,
jul 16dti

Express.

FOR THE PRESENT AT

on

iyn

LEWIS
IRA
LF.

dtf

Prince's

PROCTOR, Broker and Dealer in Real
found at present at his office near
the Post Office, m a tent on the J. M. Wood ground*

PIERCE, Attorney and Counsellor
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
jul21
BERRY, Jr.. Watch Maker, No. 17 Free St.,
3d
ttoor.
jul21
Portland,
REYNOLD!, Manulacturera of and
ParticuLumber.
in
and
Short
Dealer
•
Long
lar attention paid to cutting dimensions—Pembroke
Me.
jul 13 d3wpd
VUM. H. CLIFFORD, Counsellor at JLaw, Solicitor
of Patents,' Chadwick Mansion, next above
Stone Church, Congress street, Portland.
Jy24tr

Freeman Sc

L.

JOHN

STOCK BROKER.

3'VI CONGRESS STREET.

.July 31.

es-

O. M. & D. W. NASH

u

ST.,

Bowls, Brass Sc Silver Plated Cocks.

BTUOOO AND MASTIO

(Store,

397 Commercial St, 47 &49 Beach Street,

rilAKE NOTICE

EASTMAN BROTHERS

332

BOLD BY

Oils,

Paints,

Closets,

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

Business !

Jyrtr__II. M. FAYSON,

PORTLAND, ME.

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

Beady for

and Water

180 FOIiE

save

July 3d— (14w

Pumps

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Open for Business at tlic Store recently occupied
by the Misses Griffith, Free Street.

No.

MAY DE FOUND AT

have resnmod business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Mungur’s Insurance Office, aim will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders &9 usual.
dlf
July 1U, lfcUk

iyll

Homoeopathic Medicines,
MWenvey,
Freest.Jull6d3w

CAL VIN ED WARDS <2 CO.,

•

CS

No. 47.

Wilmot Street.
dSw

1.

tjuml at 140
Commercial stro t, w.eie they aie ready tc
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale
and retail.
VACKL.t A * BOWlN.

At 27 Commercial Street.

♦

P L U M B E R!

GOBE,

1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S FATENT,

we
we can

St.,

Foot of Exchange.

SOAPS !

NO.

douce that

ALIEN, Jr.,

Lit A'o. O Moulton

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

business,

A. P. Brown.

WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

j

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!

XTO advance ill prices since tlie lire. Call and cxXI amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, and1
time and money.
N. II.—Hoots amf shoes made to order and repairing done at short notk-c.
1
J. in. JOHNSON.

WM.

-viz:-

GOODS, &c.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc rospeelinHy invited toexamine our stock which is

Late Navy Agent.

S. P. Brown,
June —d3m

solicit tho attention of the trade and
to their Standard Biands of

Paper Hangings

Merchants,

August

KLLDWOBTH At BON,
V rockery and Glass, 26 Market
square*.
31. L. HALL n ay be iound lor the p

•

VICK.KKY

WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Can be found at tlic Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Foie Street.
jyy tf

Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, &c., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through our cori espondence in all parts of the
United States. Highest Rates of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
Sf3^"All Claims agaiust the Government promptly

Bronze

REFINED

PORTLAND, MAINE.

WISCONSIN

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0,

consumevs

STEAM

I

CW Particular attention paid to the sale ol
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,

Davis,

-S T E A

WOULD

}

Co.,

&

tf

No. 47

BARNES, Counsellor at Law,—Office, No. 19
Free ? treet, same building with Five Cents
ju)19 U2w
Savings Bank.

Iy31—tlawCm

MILWAUKEE,

)

Commission

C ommercial Street*

LEATHE~&

Merchants,

Dyer

EDWARD P. BANKS

NO.

P

Jystf_

CO..

S. F. BROWN A SON,

Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
june4dtf

Co.,

&

94 MICHIGAN STREET,
DAVIS A COLBY,
84 and 86 La Salle Street,

siderably

RE El NED

DAVIS

Commission

highly

tgP'Suitg of Yellow or

A.

found at the Store of

augl.'

Demers in

at cost.

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hall,

juneltf

ME.

GILMAN,

FREE STREET BLOCK,
prepared to attend to hie usual business,

Houseirom II. H. Hay's Apothecary
Store.
d&wtf

Second

•

& Hodsdon
Piaster, Fitzgerald
CAN BE FOUND

and

JullTood

flight stairs.

Messrs. J. M.

W. R. Johnson,

MOULTON
and Counsellor at Law, CF.street,
selling his

OlHce at 211-2 Free
Has saved his Library.
Street, in the Griffith Block, third story.
jyOdtf

LOVEJOY,

one

J.

may be

!

MI88

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

Commercial Street,

33

tinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
polishinjurious to the metal. The hard and
ed surface, formed pn the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surfhoe left in its stead—blight, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and consofter ihantbe suriace removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surfUc«- than with a softer and rougher suriace.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
been ecured by Letters Patent of the United States
to the New Bedford Copper
The composition of this metal Is exactly the same
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear oi the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at the
office of

101

G.

Lime, Cement
Co.

IN

&

novfl’OSdtf

street, up

N.

ent between the
ours of nl e and twelve
A. M.t at the store ot John F. Rand, No. 6 Clapp’s
Block. Person* indebted to her are requested to
make immediate payment.
jul20-2w

Wholesale Dealer in

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as if still
is with other manulacturers. to immerse the sheets,
The effect
after all rolling Is done, in an acid bath.
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dis-

McGilvery, Ryan

MB

PORTLAND,

•

jutio tf
Affeati,

Haa RcnijTfd his Office to 13 1-2 Free St

maylO

PORTLAND, ME.

Attorney

1

w of WVKR. can be found with a new stock
;
Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk
kirn Is and colors, Needles, ml, Ac.
nSSuMttoD“a“
lMy Middle

jy2odtf

jgsg^Dr.

ACE.

JABEZ C.

e. chapman.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Bedford Copper

G

STURTEVANT,

octl6dtt

Street,

PAVIS,

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

DANKO W.

k

€•., Gulfs Block, No.
JllllThllllliB

A

may be found for the present at

GENERAL

Woolens,

Free

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

New

18

Arcade
F.

...

and

Goods

Dry

MERRILL.

Baxter
DAVI*,
Commercial St.

DENTIST,

CHASE, CRAM

Importers and Jobbers of

Glazed Sash,

3m

now

CURTAIN

lavorablo

as

LUMBER
Building material of a)l kinds constantly
hand. Doors. Sash
Blinds and

Having taken tlic Chambers

311

On

JylOdti_

REMOVAL

_

FFRNAI.D Sc MON/MerchantTailors.
taken Union Hall, entrance on Free ®A,
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order,
GFTirst class Coat-makers wanted.
•

F. W. LJbbey.
TONEHAM & BAILEY’S Window Shade Man
ufactory, may be lonnd at the old p ace, 1681
Middle s-.reet.
jull9 2wpd

GAGE,

12—dtt_

JK.
have

F. LAND.late at~M Union~Street, dealer in
Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, <5fec.,

this agency.
John Dow.

Counsellors,

O. STROUT.

Jul

OW ft LJBBEY. Imaraace
will be foun at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York: National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office ot Providence;
Pntnam Office of Hartford: Standard Office of New
York, uid other reliable offices, are represented by

Widgory’s Wharf,

expressly *>r the New England retail trade, Nrt. 27
Commercial sticot, 2d story, Portland. Idanulactory
at Auburn, Mo.
jylOdtl

invited to call at their

Had-__

jyitf

BOOTS AND SHOES,

arrangements
STEAD,
established reputation, and will in future cariy on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parof

—

SEW ALL

Messrs. J. M.

prepared to attend

removed to 328 Congross St., oppesite Mechanics’

is

Commission Merchants,

CO.’S,

manufactures and dealers of

an

&

and

J. GILMAN may be tound at the Store ot
Dyer A Co., Free Street, Block,
co his usual business.

M

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT ARD OORSEL’ STORE,

is located at luo Federal street.

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

_dtf_

&

are

STROUT

LB.

engineering.
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL <V CO., have
Architecture
mode
with Mr.
Architect

FIVE CENTS 8AVINGS BANkT^
The office of the Portland Five Cent Savinas
at No 19 Free street.
found
Bank will be
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the Bank bos sustained no Toss
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DEER IN U.Trcaa.
jy9

•

HASKEL,

10

PORTLAND
1

d4w

Attorneys

A. A. sTbodt.

ABA CUSHMAN &

Federal St., Portland.

PEABOoy.

proofs of losa and collect* insurance.

'I HE offices of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., and
1 of./. B. BROWN A' SONS, liave bocu removod to
No. 29, Danforth street.
jySOdlm

Law,

PORTLAND, ME.
C. W. Goddard,
jyOOdtf T. n. Haskell.

STROUT

JyOti

at

t,

PN”^£5:te^^At^ey^La*-.
July
i^ffiSKSESa
■*s**%*

Jull7tl

REMOVAL.

N*. 19 Free Mnrert.

& AV. A. GBAHAM, Iron Founders,
and Munufactui ere ol Machinery, Ship Cast•
Job Work ;
and
Pillars, Window Weights,
ings
Gudgeons, Washers, and ether Castings for building
and fence castings,Door
ornamental
purposes. Also,
Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, 4rc,
Cash Paid for old Iron. 100 Green St., Portland,
j 12

_

to build

|

OFFICE.
G. F. 8HEPLEY.

164 Middle

■Pe"'

PUTNAM,

GODDARD &

Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commercial Street.

EORGE C. mason, Architect, Newport.
f'i
IT I. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings
furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory manmer.
Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. J.
Edward Ogden. Esq, Newport, R. I. Hon Henry B
Anthony, Providence, R. £. Hon. Wm. H. Patten,
Providence, R. I. Hon David Sears. Boston, Mass.
Oliver H. Perry Esq., Andover, Mass.
Chas. II
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New
York. Geo. M. Miler, Esq, New York. Edward L.
Brinley. Esq, Philadelphia. Geo F. Tvler, Esq.,
Philadelphia. Edward S. Hoffman, M. I). Morris
own,N. Y.
jul 13dtf

Robes,

jy3Coodlm

August 1,18CG.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

l3—d4w.

Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, in the way of

augld*w3m

jul

SHEPEEY &

and

Attorney, and Counee!Congres* .tieel, near

A^BJtOLDKN._jm la_u
H

A- CO., Furs,
St„ over T.

LUKtlNOrRII

BYRON,
Hats, Caps
Bailey » Co.

t(

*“

°fflc®’

the Court

Law,

Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

Junction of Froo & Mhldlo Streets.

jvO

R.

intending

No. 113

Law.

at

PH.

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Attorneys

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

Enough.

Brown's wharf,

Engine, Type See.,

New

Counsellors

cc-ivethelr^rS^110

Josiaii H. Drummond.

EVANS &

McCOBB <& KINGSBURY.

till

street.
jull9
KINM,RAN, DeaerInOas FIxt res, at
JOHN
28 Ma k t Sq ta e.
jul 17

Frost can be found at No. 392 1-2 Congress
• Street, up stairs, where he will be
happy to see
hi. trends and customers.
jul 13dtl

HP* Prefaces nil kinds of Leg:il Papers, cxamiucs
Titles, and makes Collections.
dtf
July SI, 1100.

FREE STREET.

jj-3

Company.

STREET,

FORE

iotf

Ar J. B. Cummings are selling Spruce
JL • Joists and Timber, Shingles, Clapboards. Doors,
Sashe3 and Blinds at the same prices as before the
tire.
Boarding boards and all kinds ot building lumber
at the lowest prices.
Rooting slates constantly on hand.
At their wharf, Commercial street, next East of

B.

I to action is immediate and efficacious. I to virtues
wart® been tested by thousands since the Cholera Seas-m of lbif).
Physicians use and recommend It. All
admit it to be the imsbs Compound known for the
Complaints for which ft is (lcsignod.
STODDARD A BURTON. Proprietors, Trov, N. Y.!
Vtoraala by all Druggists and Dealers in Mudiainc.i
«L WEBSTER & CO., Nashua. N. H.f
may 12—d&wSm
Traveling Agents.

Book,

I

At Davits, Mesorvo & Haskell,

_

No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

Goods !

Fancy

found,
Congress

be
373

Counsellor

MERRILL & SMALL,

_J11

rn

LERA,

Card & Job

residence,

at his

street__

jy24

COLERA MORBUS, DIARRHCEA, DYSENTERY,
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN THE
STOMACH AND DOWELS, Ac.

David

notice,

can

Law,

at

Opposite Thomas' liloclc, PORTT*AND, ME.
L. B. DENNETT.
jj’O

ONG FELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress

__Ju

H. P.

J. F. MILLER.

HW.

•

NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET.

No. 93 Commercial Street,

HARTWELL. Architect, Studio
•
Building, Boston. Appointments may bo
made at Berry's Printing office, foot of Exchange
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the time.
jy26 dtf

at

Preventive and Cure for

sure

Counsellors

—

Exchange

LAW,

at

Wooduuby Davis,

<f___
MILLER & DENNETT,

18C5._via

D. W. LOW, Land SurSURVEYINU
veyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Harmon’s War Claim Agency Office.
jy28-t!

LAND

iyl]

U.

BECKETT will be tound at Pray f- Smith’s,
Morton Block, Congress street
iy 11 d.'iw
GOULD. Merchant Tailor, has VHMVV4
10 Market Square,
over Sweetsli’s Apothe^
cary store.
jylO-tt
WALKED a 00. may he found at
store
Street,
formerly occu»I2*i5aT.e®?,l,nercIaJ
ih hh ftnff
tirani’ whero they will resume busi-

OFFICE AT CHADWICK HOUSE,

No. 178-Fore Street.
Jy7

AT

Counsellors

BROKERS,

CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
5tf
Portland, May 3,

sow...

DAVIS AND DRUMMOND,

SON,

W. H. WOOD A

A ^ S. E. SPRING may be found at the store ot
Fletcher if Co., corner ot Union and Commer-

cial streets.

Designer and Engraver,
JF.mayRICHARDSON,
be tound at Berry’s Printing Office, foot ol

nr-omee Peering Block, Opposite Prcblo House.
July SI. dtf_

Congrem Street.

»ug2dtl

Portland.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

PATENTS,

PERRY has resumed business at 294 Congrew street, between Centre and Brown street,
OPI osite the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats
I'ono f'»waaao
lloshealloo
AlP
.<■
A lairs
I.”

W

FESSENDEN,

-AND-

NO. S.n.APP’8 BLOCK,

ottice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, <Vc.
j 12

8 TODDAMD ’8

j

SOLICITOR

REMOVALS.

Shutters,[Acu

COUNSELLOR

—AND—

Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,

Roofing

Commercial St.,

JAS. D.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

mediately, NO

ties

CHOLERA

on

*f

W. H. CLIFFORD,

OF

l

Aug 1—dlw

ME.

aug2___

West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, BramhaU, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if deairvu uy tne purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character, they trill advance, if desired, one fourth of the cost qf building, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build Im-

further

forms.

POBTAAND,

At 146

REMOVALS.

EN.

Iron

Iron Doors,

SQUARE,

MARKET

21

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
TITHE subscribers offer tor sale a largo quantity oI
desirable building lots In the West End of the
A

city, lying

Corrugated

Wholesale Druggist,

Inducements

/TJEO.M HARDING, Architect,

ease# of

Portland

A superior Toilet Sony, prepared irom
refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerlur
and especially designed ibr the use of La die* and
for the Nursery. Its jwrfume is exquisite, and its
w ishing properties unrivalled.
For sale by all
Drjg-

MOSELEY’S

*

DB. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER

THE

LYE!

WM. W. WHIPPLE,

street.

SCROFULA

Oo.'b

Feb. 1856.)

Dry Lumber

angttf_

T

Portland, July 31—dtf

SA^POlSTIFrER!

great dark

mountains
stand motionless aud stubborn in the silver
light of the moon. Tho birds have nearly ceased their singing. Only now and then does

one

i'enn’a Salt

intrusive. Particularly is this

think of wliat we have lost
in the city of our adoption. There is
nothing
here to remind one of devastation or ruin—of
decay or death. The quiet of day settles into
almost perfect stillness as the evening shadows

gather

GREASE,

BUSINESS CARDS.

BY

A New

No. 320 Congress street, Opp. Medlines’ llall.

Purchasers
will

V• vp 1

S

JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE,

NOTICES.

BUSINESS CARDS.

the Car Load for Sale
Pine Boards
150,000 Dry
400.000 u Hemlock u
200.000 Laths
400.000 Cedar awl Spruce Shinclcs
150,000 Pine Clapboards
..100,000 Spruce Diiueusion
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest prices by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,

For the

1
AVahhiiek Horst,
.rEFFSnsoN, N. H., .Inly 01,18CC )

To THE F-MTOli OF IJIE PEF.SS:
At the risk of taxing yosr already overburdened columns, I pen yon a few lines from this

PERUVIAN

■)

gent advantages which misfortune itself has
thrown in our way. The payment of the debt
Mount WsahiofM*.
must not be lost sight of, but it must be postTO tuk Emtou OF Tfl£; l'Jti.ss:
poned. The amount may and probably will
A word to your readers, if you please a word
which may give one mere phase of tho constantly
be increased temporarily, hut the recuperative
power which was paying It off so rapidly is not changing panorama which tho Must High is ever unupon tin tnpsvf tho mouutains.
wholly lost and will surely and speedily re- rolling
From the desolation of our onco beautiful city—
cover. Expenditures must be narrowly watchfront the confusion ami bustle, from tlio Buttering and
ed. Yet few citizens would consent to see the
sorrow, form the oft-tohl tales o( lwmolessncss und
our
school
houses
must
lie
in
Hall
ruins;
City
want, that make the heart sick and the hands to hanc
be rebuilt; streets must be opened to accomdown,—from tho weariness and wom-oul-ness of the
The business of our city last bar weeks, our little parly of throe "hied us
modate our trade.
away" lo the mountains for a few days’ relief. Spend,
must not be allowed to languish under any
ing a night and a day at the beautifully reconstructed
kind of oppression from which it can be resGlen House, wliero Thompson (net Johnson) presides,
cued. Our business men are already rising and where about a hundred of A flic’s sable sous
their well-earned credit ifi replace their stocks spread Ihciusclres and the tables, seeming to onjoy
all ihe rights of freemen, wo ascended the mountain
and regain the trade which is slipping away
the pleasant carriage road, anal passed Friday
from us. The city must use its own credit to pro- by
night (July 27) at the ‘‘Tip Top” House.
mote the same purpose—to enable our people
We Lad a magnificent sunset Ami moonrise, but the

to live and do business here. Well directed en-

THE

or

out very many of the absurd conventionalisms
that have to be observed at other mountain
houses, we have here a large, social and quiet
company, and the time passes happily by.
The Waumbek House is seventeen miles
from Gorham, and is reached by stage from

BUILDING.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

the

1JORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, combining
I
the maximum ot etticiency. durability »ad
economy, with the minimum of weight and price
They are widely and favorable known, more than 600
; being in use. All warranted satisfectiuy, or no sale
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addrett*

1

. to
Jul 13

J*

10ADLEY & CO..
d3m

<;•

Lawrence*, Mass.
1

SAFES.

furniture.

MEDICAL

dry goods.

_

THE VALENTINE A BUTLER

Fire Proof & Burglar
Alum Patent

Proof

Safe

!

CO.,
HAVEN, Conn., Agents.

Tlic attention of tbo public is
tbe following testimonials:

respectfully invitod to

Portland, July is,
Haven, Conn.

Messrs. Thomson % Co., Xew
Gents:

FURNITURE

isce.

F. Hamilton

B*

WAREHOUSE I

■

The

—

T1tKSi:JfT

AT

Messrs. Thomson t; Co.,
Haven, Conn.
Gents: M e take pleasure in
iiiibrmiug you that
our sate (sme
4, Alum Patent) which was Sot removoil trom the ruins until this
when oncneil bv
morning,
you. wc are satisticd trom the appearance of the wood
work inside that had our books remained in tho sate
they would have been preserved with the writing uninjured. Our store was No. 52, Union street. A two
btory brick building, full of combustible material.
The neat was the most lntousc ever witnessed in any
tire in our city. From what wc have seen we aresatisiied that your safes have stood better than tliose of
other makers, and wish another 0110 of them when
WC get located.
Yours truly,
MOUSE, EOTilltOP & DYEli.
Signed,

UNUSUAL
TO

tlioy

Portland, July ia, lfccc.
„„
Messrs. Thomson 4' Cb., h ew Hawn, Conn.,
GENTS.—M e take pleasure in informing von that
in the great tiro which
destroyed tlic piincipul business part of this city on tho 4th
inst., wo had one ol'
Davenport, A liutier’s Alum l*atenl Safes, and notwithstanding the intense heat to which i t was lor a
long time exposed, i( came out of the tiro uninjured
and when opened with onr own
keys (lie coni cuts
were as good as when placed in the safe.
M'c arc
salisiiod that this sate will live
through
many more
as destructive Urns if subject to them.
Being coni!ilout Drum what wo have scon that this sale has
come
uni of llio tire better than Ilic safes of other
makers
we cheerfully recommend the Alum I’aicnt
to 1public
favor.
Yours truly.
A. L. EIAVELL & 00.

are

prepared to fill

DRY

Messrs. Thomson If Co.
GENTS.—I take ploasuro in informing vo'i tiiat
though a sullcrer in tliis great cowlagrP non which
consumed the greater pari ol tlio busiAss ,«‘i tin nr
Uusei.y on the4th insl., the contents
bum
ofVal entitle * Uutler's Alum Pale
T
sislingof notes, numey. and val.,abJo wrer
Boitic Sutler £400 worth
oT wabhe,
were preserved
UNlNJ-J^Dfrmn
slorowasat tholower part of Middle
street, near faa
two
clia,
story iranio building, anil was cnlirclv
I,loaso *'irnisli me with anotlier Alum 1 atent ol."'i11
about tlio same size.
Yours, &c.,
a.M. ELDEK.

nuVsafc
WI?;
a.?f teller?
,7c tifc hfy

er^Abim'listnnV1
,,

have confidence.
All who lmve committed an excess ofanv
kind,
tbo solitary vice of youtli, or the slingmisplaced coinidonce in maimer years,
SEEK FOX AS ANTIDOTE TS SEASON.
The Fains and Acbcs, and fossitude aiul Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow impure Coition,
are the liaromeler to the whole sislcm.
Do not wait for die consummation that is sure to fol-

OF

GOODS.

low;

That portion of his Stock saved from his store on Middle Street, during the late disastrous
fire, has been arranged for sale and will be offered at

A Reduction of 25 Per

FURNITURE

Cent, from former

Prices /

MIDDLE-AH ED MEN.
There are many men at llic age of thirty who are
troubled with hiofi'C'iucutevacuaiioiisiriuu the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tbo si stem in a manner
the patient cainmt account lor. On
examining die
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oft on bo found,
and sometimes small particles ol semen or albumen
will appeal-, or tbo color will bo of a tb-nmilkisn hue.

OP
AJl his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns,
be closed out during the present month, at

EVERY

Mozanbiques, Berages, Cambrics, etc., w ill

DESCRIPTION l

Office, Parlor,

again changing

REDUCED

There

PRICES !

Dining Doom,

©ILK GLLBJVCKN'TS!
Oyer 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in the most fashionable styles.

Electic Medical

-ftoJ

»

'■

«

i

ALSO
\ow

Hand!

on

Wood and Marble
BLACK

GARMENTS!

CLOTH
Top,

In all the latest styles will be offered at reduced prices.

WALNUT,

SETTS!

CHAMBER

INDIAN

Wilder

Portland, July 20, 16C6.
Wihier Manvf r}. Co., Xeiv York.
Gknts: 111 the great lire tiiat visited this cltv, we
were nulling the sutterers.
Our ollicc was oh if.
change street, in a tour story brick block, which was
entirely burnt out. Our sale, one of
your manufacture (Wilder’s Patent) tell into the collar and was
partially buried in the ruins, where it remained tor
tit roe days, full of books and papers. We are
liapnv
to inform yon tiiat the contents were all in
good coatlition, tlio books and (tapers proserving all their
wntnig uninjured. We have ordered another one of
your safes and take pleasure in recommending thotn
to tlio public.
Yours Arc.,
Signed,
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
__

MEDICINE,

disease* caused by
self-abuse, viz.'ir”

TERRY

RETS

AND

HAIR CLOTH PARLOR

Black. Silks, for Bresses and Outside Garments

SUITS
of every description and quality.

-——--

ETAGERE’S,

Plain Colored Silks, in High and Low Grades /

160, For® street.
E' M' PatU™ €£ CO.,

Poplin

WHATNOTS,

JQI2C___Agents.
some

we

we

a

Hebert a1 maiuuature, w hich was on the
liret floor of our
store, 14t? Middle Street, building
mmt °t brick.
timbered, four stories high.
Alter the flooring had burnt awav the Sato tell into
the
cellp.1-, and was then subjected to great heat: wo
t .ic Safe removed on the 9th lust, not
able
to remove beiorc on account of the heat, being
we opened
the safe with case, and found the contents all
rigid,
the leather on the books Iwing the
only injury. Loose
papers not soiled or parched.
The Safe, Hooks and Papers can be seen at So Commercial Street, our present place of business.
AVe invite those interested in safes to call and examin
V. C. HANSON & CO.

heavily

Centre, Extension,

iH

Ironing

and

& MCFATILAND desire to call attention
to the improvement lately made in their
safes,
which without doubt make them more
jire proof thaii
those of any other mamiiiictiirc.
Three of the improved Kites were tested by tlio late live (tyro in (he
oihco of Messrs. Churchill, Brown A
Munson, and
one 1U (lie oilice of Messrs. Harris A Waterhouse, ihe
lailer loll upon two tons of coni, which was all consumed, and remained there ilfloen .Lays, and whan
luhen out was still too hot to handle) all savins their

TILTON

MATTRASSES

A much larger number of Safes made bv T. &
McF. preserved tlieir contents better than those of
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury .\fc
®t°re oi Messrs. EMERY &

augldim

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brown and Bleached'Cottons in all widths and qualities; Striped Shirtings, Denims, Tickings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in full lines.

KID GLOVES OF THE BEST QUALITY !

BOOK

Jul20

CASES!

Gents’ and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY, LTNEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,
PIANO COVERS, &c., &C.

1

Chairs

of

Style

Every

PARTICULAR

/

ATTENTION

£■:
Paid to repairing

FURNITURE

OFFICE
iwauo of tlie Best Materials, in the most
thorough
and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEAU.Ni'S nuder the supervision of

For Bale at our

Qualities

and
IN

Grades

of

Goods

BOSTON.

BOSTON.

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.
l3T“Call and examine
julso

our

Scales and Safes,

OR SIGNS
As

OF

Forms. With 1,000 Illustrations. By S. R. WELLS,
or The Phrenological Journal. One handsome 12mo
rol. 763 pages. Postpaid, $5.
IE&“AG£NTS WANTED.
FOWLER * WELLS, NEW YORK.
FOE SALE BY

Lee & SHEPARD,
149 Washington Si., Boston.
BAII.EY & NO YES, Portland.
jy4d2w
V’OF El. TV Custom Shirt Fnrlory. If von
will tit you. call ;it the Novelty
Au..' vrUf u,8 l’-n t^at
No<Joogress Sircor. no\t to
Oil
wi|I warront
salislhctk n.
>vo
IS?-’
i!'K?
Shirts and built Pattonis cat to order you
at short notice.
OOUULAY
&
«
POOR,
.T„,„ 31. dlw*
duly
Proprietors.

L'd

RWrti'.r.i

~

LANCASTER HALL.

JySOdlm

'TiURNITUE. Burnham and Merrill, 3SS ConI grese St., manuihcturers of Lounges, SpringBeds,
Mattresses, and l'ew Cushions. Dealers in New and
Second-hand Furniture of all descriptions, which we
are prepared to sell less than
any deal in this city.
Do not tail to call before
purchasing elsewhere.
12—dtf
_July
CO. may be ound tor
ttt NoPeat' street, with a stock
of n
9Uja a’
both
new and second
&c..
Mattresses,
band
HOYT & CO., M Pearl St.

juU9

tl

of any article
W.

eveu

active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold lianas ana Jeet: weak stomachs, lamand weak bocks; nervous and sick headache: diiziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the Dowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); felling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, poly pus, and all that Ions
train of diseases will find tn Electricity a sure meam
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profW

su-

menstruation,

and allot those

long line

tricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resethe would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sak
tor femily use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. cun accommodate a lew patients with boarc
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; frrom 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

ting

R. BOWEN, t(J Hanover St.

dren

were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they wcjc pronounced to he in
much danger. At the histanco of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. States, I tried Luookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they

DU.

from new High.
rods of the house.

Horse

cars

run

within

a

WHIPPf,*, Wholesale
WN.
21 Marks' Square, Pur and. Me.
M. DODGE.
Hall

r)R.
u

No. IK

HE2WI2,

37 Walker

St., 2. T.

er saw a more

Druggist
Julle-ti
Myrtle street, near City
dtf w3t
iyll

DR.

Sin

Remedy,

Gr O O I) S

CHARACTERISTIC

Agents for
kinds of

Sale of Powder.
Blasting, Mining and SportingB

ALL
onhand amTfor sale.'
P°®de[.°°l“>,teutly
Blasting
F use,

Also

facture, for sale by

Toy Bickford

&

Co, manu-

FliETCHER
May 7, 1866.

& CO.,
159 Commercial Street.
may8d2m

Cumberland Bone Co.
\J OTICE Is hereby givcu that there will be a McctIh ing or the StockhoMm of tide Company at tlic oflice f tlic 'Treasurer. No. 155 Commercial St., (up
stairs.) on MONDAY AFTERNOON, August Cth
pros, at 2 o’clock, to act upon the qnosllon ofincrcaso
oi Capital Slock, and upon such other business as
shall come before them.
Per Order.
GEO. W. HAMMOND. Clerk.

FEATURE

He cordially invites his old Customers to call upon him at his
location, and assures them of obtaining the most liberal terms and the

In his Establishment.

new

Dr.

a

LOWEST
Superior

the
Cotton Batting will be
kept on hand, and all orders for
same will
btTpromptly filled.

Country Traders

can now

send in

thefr orders

for all kinds of

DRY

GOODS

And will be executed promptly.

SILAS

S.

!

APOTHECARIES,

Congress and PiebleSts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Dr. Larookah’s
Domestic
and
Drugs, Cbemieato, Fluid ExForeign
tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
For the speedy and permanent cure of fairer Comeither
carefully
prepared,
Physician’s prescriptions
plaint. Scrofula or King’s Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
by day or night.
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, El y si picas, St. Anfhony’s Eire,
Mr. Charles B. Greenlcaf, who has been at this
Pimples, Pustules’, Dloichos, Dolls, Tumors, Salt;
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescripKheum. Ulcers and sores, lthcumaUsm. Pain in the
jul 19 tr
tion clerk.
Stomach. Side,and J*owels, General Debility, Utcrino Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, and.
EMMONS CHAPMAN
j all compluints arising or rcsuUiiig in

Sarsaparilla Compound.

__

can

Jy30dlw

Apothecary

still be found at the old place,

DREW,

Dentist and

j.er

extant.

Physician,

jy30dlm

jySOOlw*

tv

\V. 1’.

Merrill,

To Cure Diseases without Medicine.
Xo. 9 l'each, between P.mcleii arul Clarlc Ste., near

Co.,

CHIU,M'S .X CO., d. W. Pl'-l.MNSArCO.. Bl'ItGl'iSS. FOltDIS .3 CO. \\ d\
WHfPPUi. (.ltOSMAN .tr CO., H. H. H.W, Henson .V
C. E. Beckett, T. (!.'<’t|'g, hdnar.l
H. *T.
Mason. ]•;. I,. Straw sal. M. S. \\ hittier,
ThuAei*. J, It. faint Ar Co.. \V. 1‘.. Short, dr.. Is C.
1'.
1-..
CoCummings
T.
H.
Co.,
W.
Foss.
C.
Gilson,
Yell. C. Duran, K. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson. T.
Gilliert
ami
C.
F.
J.
CoJ.
Sweetser, Soinuel ltvllc,
No'.n

;

FROM NEW YORK,
His special practice is (by spirit direction)

Stale Sired.

MAINE.

IMPURE BLOOD.
II is double (lie strength of any ott er Sarsaparilla
| Compound in tlio market, and Is endorsed liv (lie
: medical faculty as the host mid cheapest Elood'puii-

In brief, no remody Iras over been devised so powerful lo combat and eradicate that class of diseases
found a complete assortment of MediI which arises IV'un a disorder el condition of the !>icines. Perfumeries, Hair Oil, Toilet Articles,
; gestivc or Assanilutivc Olgaus, or tiom Impure blood
{[^“Physicians’ prescriptions carefully prepared.
us farookah’s SnisapaiUla Compound, preioiod by
jySlhllw
li* it* KNIGHTS, Id, I>*. t hiaiiist.
Melrose, Mass.
H. FININLEY,
Price el.OO per bottle.—<i bottles for ^r..oo.
!

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS,

PORTLAND,

I

where may be

_

Portland, July 27th, 1BC6.

and

Cor. of Myrtle, and Cumberland Sts.,

Remember the place,

Old Stand of B. F. Hamilton &

yield priceless results.
medium size BO (tents. ProJ«nrge bottles
pared by 1*1. It. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
mass., end sold by all dr uggists.

gvi*key,

Corner ot

Druggist

Broad Street,

No.

At the old stand ot E. Dana. Jr
Rollins

Deering Block,

PRICES !

Davci-S

;

rey.

_d.

apii—dlyMWiSw

at H F,.to
least reserve.

celebrated IVih’i

Valuable House at Auction.
o'clock 1*.

Gtli. at 3

25,

on
a three

Jt

stor> brick house, with a basement and i*rit c
These houses arc thoroughly finished. g
the
house, lumaec. cemented cellar floor, eh
through
tern, abundance hard and soft water, oxcellcnl neighborhood, and one of the most commanding views 11
land and water .harbor, ocean and islands, in the dt\.
The lot is about 57 x 00 tcct; will bo sold separately t t

is
barn.

«x

Also, house No. 30 St. T/iwrcuec street, known af
tin? Winship house. It is a two story wooden hous*.
new. high posted, thoroughly finished
up inside atnl
out. gas. cemented cellar ilo’oi. excellent water, hard
ami soft, and every tiling in and about the lituso in
line order. Title pence?. Terms at sale.
JIENKY BAILEY «.V CO., Auctioneers,
Olllcc 17G Fore Street,
jy 31—td

Valuable Beal Estaie at Auction.
Tuesday, August 7th. at 3 o'clock J\ M., tog

ON

shall sell ihc valuable real estatoou tin) comerot
Oxford and Wilmot streets, known as the Dresser
property. Jt consists of a two storv brick bouse. ; uwbctl throughout, plenty of water, good collar and »
basement kitchen,—a very convenient house, connected with it is a two story wooden house, well tin—
islicd and a comfortable and convenient leremenu
They will be sold together. The lot is 50 x IPO feet.
1LENU1’ BAILEY a rU., Auctioneers.

jv3t—dtd

Cilice 1«C Fore Street.

at Auction.
On Thursday. Aug., flat 3 ojclock P. M., w shall sell bouse Jio. &*#
Sumner street. It is a two story- wooden bouse,
with abasement, tinished throughout, with 14 rooms;
osets. good c liar plenty hard and soft wa er.
Very centrally located, g*,od neighborhood and a

good

very desirable property.
HENRY BAltEY & CO.. Auctioneers,

jul

27—td_Ottice at No. 17C Fore street.

That large
d
VALUABLE
be

Real Estate

Auction—

at

H< use, sit ated in
pleasant village of Fryeburg, Maine, formerly
owned ami occupied by the late Dr. ReueJ Bairows.
together with a spacious bam and about fen acres oi
and connected ti erewitb, will be sold at Pub Ic
Auction, on i hi us day, Aug. 9. at 2 o’clock, P. M.
The premises wide once owned by the late » en. J.
W. lilpley. Th.» Iro t part of the house was consid
ered better constructed than a y iji the Coun y of
Oxford. Tbcie an* on the premises a
variety of shade
and apple trees, excel ent water, and a 1 the appura

connnouious

tenances of a comfortable and ogre able esidencc.
Terms liberal and
Immediate possession given.
n»a*"-e known at. the tif»w a'*«l rbcc of sale. or the
Mr. Charles D. Barrows, Frye
Enquire r‘of t*
‘.bro »k. Me., or
u*-g; Ho”. G—».
of the subscriber, at Concord, N. H.

Cremises.
Jy2t

DANA.

dts_SYLVESTER
H^umtsi Auction.

BdiC’It
Aug. II* at 3o’clock P. M.

On We ctsday
the premises, we

on

shall Belli he Brick House. No. 40. Brackett street,
near the head of Gray street.
It Is new. wit 11 tin
rooms, gas, haid and soit water, a capital colstable
wPh
a slated roof, a good wool
lar, good
house, Ac., Ac. It is a valuable \ roporty. in an excellent neighborhood and very de irab!e for a residence, Possession given in ;m» da\ s.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
O dice 17 Fore street.
Jy25 cltcl

h bed

MERCHANDISE.

COAL, COAL, COAL,
-AID-

WOOD

!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
Head Union Wharf\
taken the stand

formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and
HAVE
to furnish the different varieties

now

are
o

prepared

COAL AND

WOOD!

OF THE BEST QUALITY,
Delivered in any part of the citv, which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH TRICES.
We are now disfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
chargingand
burning
pnre: White Ash, Egg ami Stove. Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screen d, and deli ve rod in the best possible manner.
We intend to
spare no effort on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf

Coal,

Coal,

Coal.

and tor sale by the undersigned

RECEIVED
at their Wharf,

JUST

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tone Hazel toil Lehigh,
BROKEN AND

BOO

SIZE.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

900 TONS LOBERY,
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

White and Bed Ash Coal.
These Coals

ot the very best
satisfaction.

are

.ogive

anted

quality,

and

war-

Also, MO cords ot best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at tht very
1 >west price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
s'jort notice.
Ky Give us a cal) and try us.
Jan

S. ROUNDS & SON.

15th—dtf

Clayed

Molasses.

I
750
HHDS.
10O TIERCES.

PRIME QUALITY CLAY( ED MOLASSES, cargoes of
“Dcncy” and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,
for sale by
Bark

LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial

Street.

Jane 8, lriM—tf

tClfman

BANKERS,

Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He takes this opportunity to thank the trade for their libera
them
patronage bestowed upon his Store at SI Middle Street, and is happy to inform
that, although the fire .“spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail,
and hereby announces nis determination to meet the closest Cash
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a

the

Monday. August
M.,
sell the valuable double house Nos.
ONshall
an.t
the comer ol* Atlantic and Wilson streets.

lew

jyilS

W.

or

make.
This class of Sales stood the test or our
great lire
anil delivered their contents without damage as i n !
be shown by tailing at our ollu o where
will tin 1
tlsiy
a sale of tho Wilder make that was in the ruins
.
days, where Uie boat was most intense.
juhl—ui

MOUSE. No. 5 Dccring street, second house

HI’WIIKS ean be found on Preble St. No
distressing case. 1 gave him Ru ookab’s
14, next door to the Preble House.
uilTtf
Pulmonic syrup according t o directions and soon lioto soe improvement. The Cough became easier—
ic expectoration freer, aiwl in two weeks the malady
BING’S
was entirely overcome.”
ASTHMA <fc SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
Cnres all Urinary Cotnpluints,viz: Gravel. InflamIsaac: II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under
mation of the Bladder and
date March 21, ltW: “Per ten years I was atllictcd
Detention
of
with Asthma and Shortness of*Breath. Mv cough tin
jtKidneye,
f Grille, Strictures of the
'
distressed mo so much that I was reduced to a mere :.#J
\Urethra, Dropsical Swellskolcton, and my friends lost all l»opcs of mv recove- JJ 1
Wings, Brick Duet Deposits,
ry. As a last resort I tried T.uookalTs PuVmoic Syand all diseases that require
rup. Following your directions closely, I soon began
a diuretic, and when used ia
to experience a feeling of relief, niul alter the use of t if
conjunction with the
This is the A>i buosia that Ring marip.
three largo bottles, i am entirety well and able to follow my usual occupation. I have felt no symptoms
m
CHEROKEE INJECTION,
of a relapse, although it is more than a year ftfiuo I
Gleet and all Mu*
discontinued the use of the Svrup, and am happy to
does not fail to euro
tout Discharge* in Male or Female, curing recent
acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am indebted to
cases in from one to three days, and is especially
you for ray life. You are at liberty to publish this for
Tliis is tile Care that lay
recommended in those cases of Fluor Alhue or
the benetit of others who are similarly aillieted.”
*
White* in Females. The two medicines used in
In the Ambrosia that Ring made,
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
conjunction will not foil to remove this dlsagreoable
f
A. W. Harris, writes fromwhnlo-ship “Elclbra
complaint, and In those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.
do,” March 11, ItfO: “Having sneered for four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat|5.
Bottle, $2, Thi-ee
Bottles,
Price,
Remedy, One
44
*4
44
44
44
ing
ftrms, 1 feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
$5.
$2,
Injection,
permanently cured by the use of foiookah’s pulThe Cherokee 44 Cure?
This la the Van who won bald aud
Remedy? and 44 Injecmonic
Svrup. I had paid large sums to physicians
tion" are to be found in all well regulated drug
mgray.
and for ho ealed Catarialr Remedies, but until f used
Who now has raven loeks, they say.
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.”
He used the Core that lay
worth
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic
In
the Ambrosia taut Ring made.
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however,
;
SPITTING OF BROOD, PLEURISY, lNFf«A*
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap ana
TION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN 'THE
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
SIDE
NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSEIf
the drugin place of these. Be not deceived.
NESS. Arc.
This Is the Malden, handsome and
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and wo
From Rev. 11. F..Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
vcill send them to you by express, securely packed
Cay,
“Thebottle of Dr. Tnrookah’s Pulmonic Svrup. y ou
Who married the man onoc bald and
and free from observation. Wo treat all diseases to
so kindly sent mo, has lieen tried for hoarseness, with
which the human system is subject, and will be
I?™?.
very good results; for this I would comideutly recompleased to receive full and explicit statements from
1 Who now haa raven loeka, they say.
mend it.”
1
He used the AjultoaiA that Ring
those who have foiled to receive relief heretofore.
From Rev. T* A. T<amphkk, North Hem, Vt. “I
!
mode.
Ladles or gentlemen can address us in perfect conhave used I-arookab’s Svrup. ami feel under obligafidence. We desire to send our thirty-twoinpage
the
and
to
tion
its
gentleman
excellence.
to
While
free
frankly
lady
every
acknowledge
pamphlet
This is the Tarson, who, by the way.
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
using your syrup. I haveenjoyod better health than I
Harried the maiden, handsome and
»
had enjoyed tor years. I have had slight attacks oi
or advice, to the sole proprietor,
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove if. I
Sr. VT. B. MEBWIN. 37 Walkor St., H. T.
To
once bald and pray,
liml it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic
But who now ha* raven lock*, they
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally subI
My»
City Liquor Agtncy, 1
ject.*
i Because he used the Cure that lay
Fortland, Maine, Julv 31, IHC. f
E. W. Field, Es'|., writes from Virginia City,
9 In the
Ambrosia that King made.
The attention of fitvnlmB, and all others who have
March II, lifS: “I feel very grateful fer
Colorado,
occ:ision to use nnv kind of liquors for medicinal
fAro'iknh’s
Pulmonic
near
mv
me.
having
Syrup
now
to
the
select
stock
is
invited
kept
very
panoses,
lungs l»eing weak and demanding ti»e most vigilant
at tnc Agencv.
care.
I believe the Svriin Hie surest remedy Ibr PulI This is the Bell that rings away
Included in this stock arc Old Hennossv. Cognac.
monary Complaints that lias ever been made availaSv To nrouaa tha people and aud gay
French and Clicrry Brandy: Superior Old Port. Oiil
ble to the atwetod.”
Unto this fact, which here does lay—
Domesvarious
and
Sicily.
Madeira, Sherry.
Malaga,
■ If yon would not be bald or gray,
CONSUMPTION.
tic Wines; Fire Old Holland Gin; Old Jamaica. St.
Ote the AiMRomA that Ring made.
W
Exrent.
DO
Medford
Alcohol;
Croix and
per
Rum;
WOXDKKFITL CURF. OF A CHILD TWO AND A
tra Old Bourbon and ltyc Whiskey; best London
Half Yi'.vws Old. Gknts:— My grandchild, a litAle.
Arc.
Scotch
Porter,
tle girl of 2 1-2 yearn old. was taken sick In Portland,
These articles arc all received A*om the State ComMe., in January, lfcBt'. No oiro could tell wlmt. was
missioner, arc of standard proof, and have all been
the mutter with her. lint she was much pressed lor
F. M TIIOBS ft CO., Proprietors, Peterboro\ N.H.
assayed by the State Assaycr. and cortiliod to be breath; had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her
J. W. Perkins A CO., Wholesale Agents, Portpure.
throat troubled hoi greatly; she seemed to l»e idling
juitfieod
land, Me.
'Flic subscriber feels confident that the superior
up. and though attended bv the Ixsst physicians in
cannot
to
entire
satisfill
these
give
goods
qualitv of
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined;
faction, and they are oliorcd as low as they cau possiand ful some t hi co months was not expectcd to live,
ble be afforded.
llcr doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all
For the present, the Agencv is kept, at No. 188 Fore
hopes of her recovery. She was brought homo to my
Street. Entrance in the roar from Central Wharf.
house in Phipslmrg. Me. Wc » lied Cod f4ver Oil, but
LORENZO HAMBLIN.
the effect seemed rather opposile from good. She now
City Liquor Agent.
Aug. 1. dim
could not move her hand, so reduced was site. 1 was
taking r<arookah*a Syrup at the time, acd commenced
giving it to her, and in a week, she showod quite a
ii
change for the better, aiul we continued giving it to
her. She ei'adu&lly improved, and is now a perfectly
II ns REMOVED TO R1S
NEW YORK.
healthv child. People wore astonished to sec what
erect the medicine had on this child, and to sec her
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and others.
NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST. get well by the use of Tiuookah’s
syrup, which we
Interest allowed on deposits subject to eight draft
believe to he the best medicine lor Pulmonary comOffice hours (Tom 11} o’clock A. M. tol P. M., and
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual
plaints ill the world.
3 tolP.M.
H. TiAKAHEE, Phipslmrg, Me.
commission Special attention given to Governlours,
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of ment Securities
|y Special attention given to the Diseases and the certificates whicharo constantly coming in Rom Collections made on all points.
Patients will find the most
Operation* *\f Vie Eye. to which the morning hour all quarters of the glolie.
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
will he exclusively devoted.
juncld&wtf
(Late Secretary of State.)
trial of it, which will cost but a triilc, and widen may

2.

Sales,

of trouble-

with young la^fes, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a snort time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
teeth: teethi teethi
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec-

presented to (he

entirely recovered. In gratitude for’the bcncht conferred, I cannot refrain irom making this testimony
public.”
WHOOPING COUGH.
I'. W. Mayer of Carle toll, N. TJ., writes 7 Dee.,
I8BU: “My son, live years old. was a few months since
siutcring greatly irom WHOOPING COUG1J. I nev-

Saturday.

August <1.1,. at SP.
sice*, will ho suld. witl.uit tic
ONnew
hire l'roof

palsied

Ruesis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y.. writes
Oct. 0, UC4: “During last winter three of mv chil-

iuui> ioi-

WILDER'S
Fire Proof Safes at Auction.

Molasses!

Derosne
HHDS.
460
17 TCS.

)

Pure

DEROSNE MOLASSES,

J now landing from brig *‘J.
) Nichols," from Cardenas,

DBLS.

GG

1TOR SALE

O.

BY

II. I. BOBINSON,
No. 1 Portland Pier.

Jane 21,18C6—isdlm

t'OAl,. We have Just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson's
McNealCoal. The success this coal met with dur
ing the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried It to da so.

DEPEW & POTTER,

LOCK & COLBY’S

CHARACTER /

manifested through Temperament and External

DREW

S.

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,

■pPRlVIxtlRK—HOTT&

NEW PHYSIOGNOMY,

SILAS

DRY

AS THE SAME

STREET,

Agents in Portland,
and for selc hy all the leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO..andthclr Portland
Agents, are also Agents for the sale of

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,
Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF

WAREHOUSE,
118 MILK
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

EE.st

M, PATTEN Sc CO., Auctioneer**,
Otlice. 180 Fore Street.

!•..

ww

PrvICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS

Butchers', Grocer,', and

Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, t;c.,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!

AND

8IDEBOAED8,

PROOF SAFE*, Marvin’s Patent^
Burglar Proof Safes,
Hnc.8tV?k of Fire and
“ 71 Commercial street
r.1
Oal, and see fn1,DAV18’
them.
2w

o a

prepared to say that it is

City

I

for

THE ORIGINAL) INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Bay, Coal, Railro'ai), Platform anil
Counter, JMig-

has added to his Stock a very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Cassimeres, Tricots,
Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels, &c., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods
are invited to call.

COTTON GOODS

—OF—

conteuis.

0U<? ;y»\fee:ionere',

BREW

8.

SILAS

—AND—

Safe.

WAitRHOU E, Portland.

CLOTHS l

CLOTHS !

MIRRORS

tt.

gouty,

ity

GRAY HAIR.

Tables !

Kitchen

r' V CO—dl
on
w
July

Safest

|

*

>

uiseuscs

am

Electricity

Bv

the lame and the larv
The Rheumatic, the
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticof youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the
form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lire
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

Mrs. »T. R.

sequence of youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent euro
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent iu a scaled envelope, free to any
address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

Cherokee

■■

And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear.

J»aa

The

■

y

SAFES.

there is
centre.versy in regard to safe Safes.
AS
would say that
had medium Kizc Safe of
J>cinns

Mixtures !

aim nit

complaints.

CROUP.

as a

Dr.

These safes arc fer sale at No.
in,„

Him,

tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol' the chest, and all tormsof female

Xears

public.
Yours,

Insanity, Cousump-

nance,

low

muring

Druggist*f

thi:

of

Memory, Universal Lassitude, Puinsin the Back, Diviiness of Vision, Premature
j Old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficult Breathing, Pale Counte-

©ILK©!

..

doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one yoars, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases.!
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ir
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full)
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slam,
or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

perior to any meuicine I have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
similar complaiuts. As I take cold very easily, i
have had great opportunity to test the yiutues of
tliis valuable remedy, and it lias never f.iilch me
violent the dise:isc. Hiving been in the
yet, howevor
Drug business for over *•) years, I have had good opportunities of knowing the vir( ues of the various medicines sold, and inonounce LAltOOlvAH’S SYRUP,

Cures all

Loss

Safe.

ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other Ibrms ol treatmeut in vain, and curln:
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this questiol
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we

Melrose, July 1918€o.

Boston, March 9. lies.
Dr. E. K.Knights: Having used LAROOKAH’S
PULMONIC SVKUP myself and in mv family for

]

Nearly Opposite the Called States Betel
ho would respectfully announce to
citizens of Portland anil vicinity, that he
s
permanently located in this city. During the threw
in
we
have
been
this
we
have
cured
some
years
city,

Massachusetts.

(he past six years, 1

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,

174

Sore Throats. &o,
Gooch, Member qf Congress

N. R.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant, attendance.
janl.lJjCSd&w.

ON

HOUME

J7 DEWING,

Medical

CURE OF

short time.

Application!

on

WHERE

Dr. F. H. TTxipHts—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Laronkuli’s Syrup in mv family for
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throats, and ail consumptive
oomplamts, &c. I have recommended it to several
friends, who have received great benefits from its use.
Letter from a well known Boston
twenty
expe ience, and Steward qf Hanover Street
f. E. Church:

IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.

DR. W.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
rrepared by E. KNIGHTS, M. D.. Chemist*,

—-

tion.

CO., Druggists,

prices._jyCUdlit
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Knights’ Hair Dressing,

Letter from lion. D. W.

FREE

Packages

PROPRIETORS, Luwistox, Me.
t3?“For sale by Druggists gciicrallv.
i'"r aaiuiii PortlaiHiby tv. VV. Whipple, Crosman
it; to, d. It. f.uht ,V Co., 1, C. Gilaoii,V. F. short.
,lr., Fd'.vurd Mason, 11. T. Ciniiniingsi T. O. taring.
Henson and Merrill, F. F. Co veil. M..S. WMitier.
Swootzer, F. Cliapiuau, 0. F. Duran, and by H. II.
HA V, who will supply the trade at Manufacturers'

Is a scientific discovery, prcpaied under the snperintendcnce of an eminent chemist, and is upproved,
recommended and used by the medical faculty.
It
will not soil or stain the skin, or any article of apparel, is exquisitely perfumed, :s put up in large bottles,
and is sold by all Druggists, Perfumers ami FawnGood Dealers.

LADIES will lind it invaluable in ad cases of obstructions after all other remedies lave been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pari of the country, with full directions,
i)K. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

_

The

Trial

JOHN G. COOK <£

This article has been prepared with a view to snpcrcotlc the pernicious, compounds so common in the
niirket, the use of which h.»s l>eeii almost invariablv
dcUimeutal to the growth and beautv 01 the hair. It
is especially adapted to the use of ladies ami
children,
with whom it is an UNIVERSAL FA VOltITE. Persons wh'ise hair has been thinned by sickness or old
shouM
ago.
give it u trial. A luxuriant growth will
result. JJy the use otDli. KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING, the hair is beautfiicd, its growth is improved,
the scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, haireaters are eradicated, and all cutaneous
eruptions are
removed.

Goughs, Gold

TUB GREAT

forward

For Preferring ami Beautifying the Hair,
Contains udthcr Oil not Alcohol

Cents a Box!

C'nttouSt., at Auc-

Friday

together.

liberal dlsconnt to the trade.

A

remedy is loo well leiiowii and too highlv esteemed to require commendation here, ft is regarded
a necessity in every household, and is heartily oiidorsod l»y the medical faculty, clergymen ofovery denominaticn, mothers, editors, mu miters of Congress, and
many of our most distinguished men in public and
private life.

CHEROKEE CURE,

CHESTNUT AND GRAINED

Twenty-Five

Lungs.
'lliis

Infirmary,

a

Dreaming1,

THE

Assaycr.

Tills celebrated Tooth Powder is put up in two
ounce Hexes, und sold at the low piico of

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma.
Catarrh, Influenza. Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy, fntlunuilion of the filings or Cnest, Pain in
the side. Night Sweets. Hoarseness. Consumption in
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and

HUGHES particularly invites nil Tallies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No, 14
Preble Street, which they will lind arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. ll.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in cliicacy' ami superior virtue in regulating a'l
Femaio Irregularities. Their action is spccilic ami

producing relief in

State

20 State St, Boston, February 2tifch, ItGQ.

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

DR.

certain of

—CONSISTING IN PART OF—

Gespcctfiillv,

A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

FOR

itw.

A. A. Haves, M. L).

Melrose. Mass.

TO THE LADIES.

LAME AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

happy

Hatch & frost.

aro

ou

next, August :kl, at 11 A. M., on tbi
premise-*. Cotton St., westerly side, bv old num
bets la an«l 21, will bo sold without the least reserv »
lue f wo house lot*
together with the remainN Iron
*
8UC*1 aa
of double house, «Jfcc.
m u/0*
iniii properly ig in the heart of th *
and will
always oommand buyers and tenant
No postponement
or particulars cail on the auctioneer.
Aug 1—td

pleasure

rewnamj renruary j,

Dlt. Ky I GUTS’

appearance'.
diliiciiltv, ig-

lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediate y.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Adilrcss:
DR. J. 15. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, lie.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

*

Anil would call attention to tkdr

ilark and turbid
moil who dio of this
a

Iteul Estate

Messrs. John G. Cook, A Co—Gentlemen•_T
have care/ally examined your “Chlorate BentrifriVe”
both < hemit ally mid Physically. In composition it
accords with the recipe, and is free ftuni anv metulic or
?
mineral compound, which can injure the teeth. ft
cleanses the surface of' the teeth without
abrading
them, an*l it contracts the gums liriulv on them
while its chlorate compound destroys ahv
decaying
matter adhering to them. In feet, it contains the best
constituents o!several popular dciitr! trices.

One Hollar per Hot tie.

many
norant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Chamber,

and Kitchen.

to

PATTKN A' CO., Auctioneer*,
l&O I ore Mtrcel.

Oilier

iuui

Is prepared by
K. 1*. Knights, W. D., ^hemtst. Melrose, Mass., and
sold by all Druggists. Perfumers,
Fancy Good Dealers and iVTcicliants generally, at

Dr.

HI.

K.

Now Article in tlio Market, lmt bus alroaiv
y
gained a wide-spread reputation.

a

"Pre‘paro«l^ andjwe

KNIGHTS’
ORIENTAL. HAIR RESTORER

Complexion.

Teeth!

Bead the following: Testimonials in its Favcc.
TiEwihtox, Jan. 12. l»cc.
Messrs. John* G. C'ook & Co—Boar SirHaving
tested your Cliloratcl HmLiitlco wo led assured that it
is an excellent powder rm clear sing the teeth on.I purifying the breath, and having examined the revipe
tluiu which it is made, v.*e are sure tlioro is no artido
in it which is the least injurious to the tooth or general health, but on tlio contrary, highly bonciiclal to
both.
ltcspcctl'illy yours,
P. D. Stiiuut.
Thomas riixiaitow.v.
PcntJst, T4s1h>i» Street, revision Manic.
AVe the undersigned, have examine*! specimens ot‘
Cooke s Chlorate Denirifrice,also the
recipe from which
H
take
in r*xx»m mending

of Carle ton. Tl. V., svs in licr letter.
won’t say tint. I have usol
JSfiC:
your Oriental flair restorer, tor what use can a person of my age have for such
things? But mv friends
nave used it a»ul I have witnessed iUs wonderful effects. If I ever sfrou’r get gray, I shall know what to
resort to.”
Columns might be Altai with testimonials like the
above, but their publication is not considered necessary. I>» the preparations of tire Oriental Hair Restorer the most oosthvnatcriol is used* and no
pains are
spared t.» make Han article which shall stand the
test of oil time.
7 he verdict of the people is in its Jiivor.

Halt*

—

the

PURIFYING THE BREATH!

It is

<1*1*1 May »,

Unsightly Ulcers, tor

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTTI’Y TO
THIS HY UNHAPPY EXPEltlENcE !
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
complaint generally Ibe result of a bail habit in
youth,—Healed scientilicatiy and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a uay pastos but we aro consulted by one or
more young men witli the above disease, seme of
whom are as weak and einacialed as
though they had
the consumption, and by Iheirfiicmlsaro supposed lo
have it. All such cases yield to die iropci- anil onlv
correct course of trealment. and in a short time ar’o
madotorejoieciiipcrlccl health.

Messrs. Thomson If Co., yew Haven. Conn.
GENTS.—The Alum 1-alcnt Safe, made bvValen-

tine A: llutler, New York, which wc
purchased from
you in May last, was very severely tested in the groit
lire which raged in this city on the Uh
inst, arid
we are
to itiioriu you that although not taken from the ruins lor FtVF
DAYS,
preservod its
conlonts in good condition. You will
please
us another Alum
Patent, ui/.e No. o, s-wn us possible
and obhgo,
Yo urs Irul v.

do not wait for

wo slnll sell house
a one ami a halt
house with a basement, contain* six J:u
i»ned rooms, good collar, hard and noil
water, and 1
in good repair.
The lot is 18 x 112 l’ect. There ;iru
fruit trees, grape vine*. Arc.
Hl.NltV UAJLLV X CO.. Am tioncciH,
Otlice 176 Fore street.

story

-AND-

piuparation.”
Mis. Oliver,

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of 11canty

—FOR—

Por.TI.AND, July J2, UCC,

m

of

wliethor it be
ing rebuke of

POLTLAND, July, IS, lEPfi
'**'

,,

use

Mercury.

House and Lot at Auction.
Frlitiy, August Sd. at 12 »!.,
No. 10 Kmnr.cr Htrcet. It is
ON wooden

HARDENING THE G
UMS,

you heartily.”
Cape. r.*C. Drown or the “Sea Queen.” dates at
Derm u da. Geccmbcr 27.MKK: “Vour
Oriental Ifair
i.csiorcrw locked upon as
something miraculous bv
the people bore. Such uniform,
speedv. and satisfretorv effects have never followed the use of
any
J other

in most coses making an
that antiquated and dangerous

for

—

Cleansing

Ui'icita/ l/Dfr restorer, xuid with the
happiest resuits,
idy hair-, which t wo weeks since was white as
skiver, is completely restored to the color and texture
oi forty years ago.' In
my daughter's behalf, I tliauk

treatment,

and

ORDERS

PORTLAND, .Tnly 15, lfcc.

Portland, July 21,1£CC.
Messrs. Thomson tf Co., hew Haven. Conn..
Gentlemen: lu accordance witii your request I
will state the situation of my safo in the late tire. The
sate was removed torn the store six or
eight tbet on
to tho sidewalk, awl which, X consider, was in as
innch ilanger as if loth in the store, as it was
exposed
to tile full lOree of the ilamos. After the lire, the
safe was comparatively in as good condition ns
liclbrc
excepting the lock, which would not ojam. ] had it
cut op'n and the books wore in good order, with
the
exception of the bindings which were injured bv the
heat.
Yours truly,
a: F. YOllK.

PURCHASERS

oho sysrern cf
mitsci mnnate
weapon, the

Beg leave to infbnn tlioir friend end the public that

is

Messrs. Thomson 4' Co., Mew llavcu, Conn.
Gents. In the great tiro in this city on the 4th
iiist,, our store, situated on Middle street, together
with a large part of our stock, consisting of
drugs,
chemicals, .ye. Jfcc., was entirely consumed, our
sate, an Alum Patent (made by Valentino & liutler,
size No. 4.) was severely tested Sir several
days, laying been buried up in a mass of bot bricks Ac.; rendering it almost impissiblc to reach it. The hooks
and papers were preserved in good condition, the
writing being icrioctly legible. We shall be able to
use the same, and wish yon to sond us as soon os lws8il>lo, another Alum I*atent Sale of a larger size.
Tours, ac,
Mr. F. PillLI,IPS & CO.
Signed.

!

ATTRACTIONS

i'i

PORTLAND!

IN

.•

—

Portland, July 20, lwc.
hew

_

.•:•••

x.

| Chlorate Dentifrice !

ctfocts.”
l£ev. KdwardOrr,
writing from Alexandria. Va.,
1 ebruary 4. Isa. sus:
*‘I am mo old to regret that
the frosts nt Winter should
glint i>orpctu:i)l v in my
h;ur. but to
my
daughter. I have used vour
gratify

rjicssion, he leels warranted in fib.wtClritE 1N all Casts, whether oflong

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC,
must know
n *\vor*' intoiljgenf and thinking person
inat rcme<lies
Landed out for general use should have
tne;r
eihcacy established bv well tested cxi*sficnc0 in
ll,e hands of a
regularlv educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him fur ail the duties he must
luJni; yet the country is flooded will* poor nostrums
ana cure-alls,
purporting to be the best, in the world,
which are not
only useless, but always injurious. The
uniortiinatu should be TAurii tuit in selecting his
physiuan, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
Juanv sypljilitre patients arc made miscra{*cl»
'.Jy1*ruined
oie with
constitutions by maltreatment from
anexj>erjemed physicians in general practice; lor it is
a point
generally conceded by live best syphilogvap-ijors. that the study ami management of t hese complaints should engross the whole time oi those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment
amt cure.
The inexpei icmcd general practitioner,
having neither opimrtunily nor time to make himself
acquainted with their
pathology, commonly pursues

•.

e.

riority

cess.

AND IS NOW PREPARED TO OFFER

being somewhat smoked, and the bindings injured h
tho heat.
Yours truly,
J. Vi7. Jones.

medical j

A

Only Furniture Dealers
.J2L

Street,

anding or recently contracted, entirely removing
me drogs oi tuscase from
tlie svstom. and making a
perlet l and lMIiOIANKNT CLICK.
lie would call the attentiou of fhe ailiiclod to the
ticT oi
fun long-standing and wcll-earnod reputation
.iirmsinng suihcionl assurance of his skill and suc-

STREETS,

Portland, July 21,18CC.

ROOMS,

AUC TION SALES.

COOK’S

invariably

nso
Is
only preparation
CHANGES GILA V AND FADED HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
color. Its effects are so lnhohji and speedy, as
to be regarded almost iilRACi’WUSi
It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving
its supe
over all other hair articles ottered to,
the public under similar names.
Mont. ]•!. G. White, writes from Kastport, Me.
April 17. IsOG: ••Though but twenty-six years of ago
in v hair had become
quite gray, when, at the suggestion of l)r. Carpenter. I gave vour Oriental /Mr Hesiorct- a trial.
in ten davs from the first application
my hair was dark and soli as in childhood. l lielievo
no other
preparation can bosist of such remarkable

be consulted privately, and wil.li
“Buost coniideneo by the attiiotod, at all
hours v®.
daily, and irom 8 A. ftl. to il p. M.
addresses these who arc su tiering umlcr the
aniiction oi private diseases,
whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
J>cv*>img Ins entire time to that) articular branch of
The

c7

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER,
in
which
the

I1IS

can
ll^nERElic
T ?

Co.,

’■.,}/

AT

N«h* ibr Preble House,

Corner of Congress & Preble
Tlio undersigned being

FOUND

A#. 14 Preble

s

lock,

,,

&

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Has the pleasure to announce to the public that lie has
purchased the Stock and stand of

jnf°™£»n

Messrs. Thomson t Co.

DREW

CAN

A

that tbe contents of
qurMlc ionc oi ValcutmcJtHutlcr’s Alum Patent.
perfect
order, except the bhuli'J the books,
tbe a,r':'1ut 01
<
urroncy,
1 ostage stamps, Uail-road tickets,books,
Are.. Arc.. Iieirig
re;uh lor immediate use. We were
surprised
greatly
tw litiu the coutcuts all
rigid, os the sale was located
in tlie second
story of a lour story brick block, ami
loll into the cellar
among the hot bricks He., where it
remamod live days and, although the bock of the safe
was crushed
through in several places, the inside
wooden cases remained perfect as before the lire.
\ ou will please send us another Alum Patent of
the same size as soon as possible, and oblige.
lours, ac..
Mkuuill & Small.
(Signed)
This sale can bo seen in froniot F. E.CoviH’s Druj
Store, under the Preble House.

Gentlemen: in accordance with your request,
I will statu thu situation of my sale. The sale was
removed iirom the store betbro the tire and
placed in
the street near a pile of bricks. Alter the lire, the safe
was apparently in good order; hut the
lock, which
was a combination
would not work and I suit
it directly to New York to have it oiieneil and
put in
repair. The books alter being removed from the s
were in good order, with the exception of the
e,l

MEDICAL.

DB. KNIGHTS’

DR. J. B HUGHES

SILASl.

LANCASTER HALL

THOMSON &
NEW

MEDICAL.

=

July

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer's Whari; Footoi High St.

It—dtt

Southern Pine Lumber
for

SOUTH

to execute order*
WEEKN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverare

ed with dispatch at any convenient port.
Mc.lL.VEKV. KVAN L DAVIS
161 Commercial Bt.
April 17—dt/
Door*. Saidi.
bTShingle*, Clapboard*,
Blin 'a and Budding Materials, for aalo at No.
S. W. LARRABEE.
8

LVflMK
jvi:f

a*_

CVIBABM.by

imported and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL « SON,

*00 M.

y for cale

'7* Fore Street.

)UU3tl_
B1TSHELS
'./a

Pr ine Hlgk Mixed
and pure Yellow Com.
EliW. H. BUUUIN A CO.
120 Commercial Street

Vjt/,7 UV / V /
ul

COTTON DUCK,
CHAINS,

St. Loul*

The subscribers, manutacturers and
the sale of “LAWRENCE" and “OLD COLON Y
Cotton Duck »nd Twine, now have a (tall assortment
on hand; likewise:—
300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck.
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine.
Russia Ravens Dock.
20 Bales Stout and Light
500 Coils Hoth’s Russia Bolt-Rope.
300 Pieces English Anchor Bunting, assorted colors.
100 Chain Cables, j in. to 1J in.
too Tons Coil Chain, 3-18 in. to IJIn.
Wsrranted American Anchors.
For sale at 23 & 25 Commercial St., Boston.
FEARING, THACHEK &CO.
may4—<13m

NOVA

SCOTIA

lot ot

Booksellers & Stationers,
31

liaml

a

full

STATIONERY OF AM, KINDS,

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Lei*
ter Presses, Pen Ricks, 4c.
We have Just roctove<l

from Xuw York

a

full supi ly >t

PAPER HANGINGS,

WOOD !

Now patterns nrol choice Styles.

intend to keep constantly on hand the various
ofier their customers at the lowkinds and quality
est cash price.

j 2dtf

Street*,
supply of

Corner Cooler
on

School, Miscellaneous an<l
Blank Books.

Law,

good

DRAWING PAPER OF AM, SIZES.
Givo

UNION WHARF.

S1MKON SIIIIRTLKPF fc CO.

Fm,
Iluve

and

HEAD

St.jul

SHORT & LORIXG,

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
a

fiom lt«4 wheat, ea I
Coni-

Flour,
found at L. A E. A. O^BKIoN’S, 152
CHOICE
17d2w

be
mercial

ANCHORS. *c

The subscribers has just receivod

14 tf

us a

call.

_

Short *
51

I

Jy50tf

l.nrmu.
Centor Strce

Free, Comer

THE MARKETS.
New

Fisk, Cleaves, Sagua; 20lh, brig S E Kennedy,
Hoflsea, Boston; 22d, barque Ada Carter, Kenney,
Sagua; 2i:th. Brunswick, Sylvester,

Eva

York Markets.

Cotton—} @ lc lower:
Uplands 3<?(s! 38c.

Ar at Maumzas 13th ult. barque Philena, Davis,
New Orleans; Woodside, McAlevy, Portland; ltith,
brie Condova, Eddy, do.
Old 12th, barpue Alcyone, Partridge, Turks Island
Sid flu Cardenas 12th, hrlgs H S Emery, Fitts, lbr
Sagua; Meteor, Anderson, lor do; goth, barque C IS
Hamilton, Adie, Wilmington.
Ar a: Sagoa 9th ult, barque Lucy Frances, Allen,
New York; brig Wm Robertson, Reed, Macliios.

New York, Aug. 2.
bales; Middling

Bales 050

_

Hour—sales 0,000 bids.; Stale and Western 10 @
21' lower. State at 5 00 ® 9 50. Hound Hoop Ohio at
8 10 @ 11 00. Western at 5 00 @ 6 50. Southern droopfa1 r; stales 240 bbls. at 9 40 @ 15 50. Canada nominal.
Wheat—declining; stiles 21,000 bush. Milwaukee
2 a. 1 new', lair, at 1 95. Milwaukee No. 2, new. I 75.
Corn—lc lower; sales 110.000bushels. MixedWest€ in 80} @ 82}c. closing at 80} @ tic.
Oats—dull and declining.
Beef-steady; sales 300 bbls.
Berk—heavy; sales 3,150 bbls. New mess at 3143
i 31 02, closing at :fl DO.
lard—tirmcr; sales 400 bbls. at 16} @ 21c.

July 22, lat 72, Ion

New York.
July 2.Mat 42 18. Ion
from Cad /. tor Boston.
don

lor

Wluskev—nominal.
Rico—dull.
Sugars—dull; sales 300 libds. Muscovado at 11 @

Chicago

Milwaukee, Aug. 2.
Corn at 55c, Oats at SO*c.
ltcceipts—8.000 bbfs. flour, 28,000 bush, wheat, 5,000
l)ush. corn, 7,000 bush. oats.
Shipments—S,COO bbls. Hour, 21,000 bush, wheat.

Uosion IVster Power Co.331
Cumberland Coal Co. 47
--

Bright .n Market.
Amount of stock at Market for the w.ek ending
August 1: Cattle, 1321; Sheep and Lambs, 8070;
Swine, 1600.
Prices. Borf Cattle -Ektra, (14 25 @ 15 00; first
quality, SI3 00@15 00; second quality, 812 00<6|12 75;
thud quality, 11 0C@U 75 per loo lbs (on total weight
ol hides, tallow and dressed beef.)
Working Oxen- -Sales at (160 to 2C0.
Milch Cowes—From $15 to 100, according to quality and fancy ot the purchaser.
Sheop and Lambs—Old Bheep. 5@Cc 33> B): Lambs.
(3 25 to 5 On & bead.
Swine—Wholesale, 16c P B); retail, 15@18c.
Fat
^
Hogs. 1 @11) 5? lb.

on

118|

10}.}

104}
lot
1044

104}

104
io> 4
108
1084
I486

1154

augCdtd

30
107
100

I

"7~

PORTLAND.

Boston.

John True,

Port. Sugar House
J>avi8 Brothers,
II S Baler & Co,
E H Merrill & Co,
N J Davis,

City Council

WHEREAS,
July Last, passed
mittee

Wm Rose, Jr.,
Seth C Mason,

Caj»t Isaac Knight.
Cnpt Chas Sawyer,
Capt J B Woodbury,

Capt Chas H chase,
Capt Jere D Knight,
Capt Thos B Parsons,
Gen J S Jewett,
David Boyd.

on

IF. D. iiTTLE,
79 Commercial Street,

sented

Simmton'pwia’

MARINE

LnLec*11’

«ln»,
Royal,
Lorillard.

Pulton,

Norwich,

York Office desired.
Portland. Aug. 10 1660—dtf

\1AINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.—The
new (slock) Class in this
Company met with
some losses at the late fire in Portland, but
they will
be promptly paid from their surplus protits. No as-

upon the members is necessary. Risks of
insurance will be taken upon reasonable terms and
the papers will be lerwaided to the insured as is St as
the great pressure of business at the office will permit.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec
Please call on E. WEBSTER
SON, Agents, No.
9 South
sessment

»i

jf»_NATH'L

PORTLXndT
A lueiuken.

1

July GL 1u;g. (

the petition of Newell A. Foster lor license to
0„erect
and
stationery steam engine in his
use a
on Commercial

prinyhig

c ilice
ro —Thai

Srroct:

(>.t]c,
Thursday, the ir.tli day of August
a! foul’ o’alock in (lie afleruoon, at-Hie Aidermen’s Rooms, ill Mecliaidcs’ Hall, he assigned as the
time aud place for the consideration of said petition;
and Unit said applicant give notice thereof by publishing I uis order in the Portland Daily Press four
times, the first publication to lie at least fourteen days
liethre.haml that all persons iutcrcstcduiny apj oar and

next,

he heard thereon.
Attest:
S. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy. Attest—J. M. HEATH, City Chirk. augOiltd

immediately.

WANTED

Makers, at J. T.
Commercial Street.
—

WANTED
Worker.
and

Shirt
Lewis & Go., No. 1 Galt Block,
Overall

and

jy2Tdo\v

Immediately,

a
good Tin Plato
Tosuobaone steady employment
good wages will be paid. A man with a family
preferred. Ap, ly to
LAMB BROS,
J>2*
Clinton, Maino.
dtf_
K PER PAY—Wanted, in more good agents

stl1

Murray & Co.’s Magic Polish in the
Maine. Price reduced, making it tho eheap-

Big*profits* “^lressr '•tan'P

c,roolar8’ terms,tire-

MURRAY* CO.,

<|o„.
ct.w

Box 89. Dover.

1

TNSIJRANCK- THE HOME INSURANCE CO,
A with Capital and Assets
exceeding 3,330,000,
having sott ed and t aid in full every claim lor lo-s in
the tire or tho 4 b inst, are
prepared to issue policies
on as favarable terms as are
consistent with prompt
payment and nit mate security to Policy holders,
ana in all other
Companies represented bv this
Agency.
jul
!7d0y_ LOW & LIBBY.
General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his
many friends and the public
generally that he is prepared t.» continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Companies in the United St ates. All business entrusted
to my c re shal. be faithih ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jull6tf

L®*

International Insurance Company.
Policy holders in Die Inlcmalioual Insurance
THE
Company, of New Vork, are hereby noliliod that
(ho President

of (he Company, Charles Taylor, would
be pleased to have all persons having claims against
said Company, present, them at once. The President
will lie at the office of »T. W.
Manger. lf*G Fore street,
where the losses will be adjusted and
paid.
J. W* HUNGER.

Jy*n_

JYotiee.

All persons holding Polioles against the InsurCompanies I represent, will conlor a favor by
adjusting their loss and calling at our office. All
are able and
Companies
pur
willing to pay their
ance

losses.
I should be happy to tako
panies who have been burnt
Office, 166 Fore street.

j>

N. H.

Notice.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid ftn Newcastle, NSW, May 29, ship
" arr,or'
p Warrior
McFarland. San Francisco.
Ar at Melbourne June x, ship Guiding Star Small
New York 96 days; 9th. Europa, Patten, London’•
13lh, Zulette. Jones, San FranclBCo,
At Calcutta Juno 18, ship Jurenta, Beane, for
New York.
At Bombay Junp 23, ships Charger, Hatch, and
Tennyson, Graves, nnc.
SMimCaUao lllh ult, barque Delwrali Pennell,
1 tunning, lor
chinchas, to load for United States.
Sid 2d utt. ship Charlotte W White,
Grinin, Cliinehas, to load lor Spain.
Valparaiso 2d ult, ship Britannia, Little, from
Callao for
Antwerp, repg.

/"kLD CIDER Is wanted and will be
received in

Wallace,

April 18,
and profitable employment
PERMANENT
*

Wanted to canvas the for W. .1.
lar publications. Agents are making from
per day.
W. S. COOKE,
Apply to
1
No. 241

NifwT^’

A««t,

Holland's nom,

Htl_

*5 to tlo

Congress St.

WANTED.
To

Disabled Noldcir* nod others seeking

Employment.

'l-reoor lour
mci>

l'>

intelligent

obtaining risks lor
,A' (a~nn,~1t Insurance O.muanu
lbo business Is oasilv
learnedand
nraaarulad
nt« will
“•*

J. W. MUNGER & SON.

JOHN W. NIINOER & SON,
to issue Policies in the following

International Insurance Co., of New York,

Capital

Surplus, $1,418,non.
Home Insurance Co., of New IIaven,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,non.
American Ins. Co., of Providence, 11.1.,
Capital and Surplus, $266,000.
merchants (ns. Co., of Providence, It. I.,
Popital and Sarplus, $237,000.
s at our
Agenev. by the fire of 4th atid 6th
to O'er
*:t0«.000, every dollar
if whh.II

Ml'onl CvwDenl remuneration to

lo work

"rS i
niSupemou

industriously.
EtldOT « MANNING
General Slate Agents.
Alice at Harr Brother*’ Store,
JySned181 Middle St., Portland.

and

i1

Paid

is in process of adjust
respectfully- request all persons
ca l at OHr office and we will
risks in responsil.l..
oHlei s
Office, ltiti Fore SiJ.ni

'J'

willing
Jfilh. Gen Miftshall, Ellis, Havana 8m*tb> Bangor,
Sid l«th, barque Marathon, Driskn n„i«_».
Baltiraare;
23th, brig Emma, swell, Boston.
Ar at Havana 18th ult, brig
Rocky Glen Well...
St John, N IS; 17th, ship Sebastopd,
Savin’ W G
leans; 26th, Pomona, Smith, Portland.
Sla loth, barques Sylph, Herriman, f,r
Nueylyaa

the risks of those Comup.

prepared
»"d
cMd a25Commensalsn-ect,'lantitieS’
ARECompanies:
18<i«;.—dtf

,,

Weblbot, Humphrey, Cobija.
«ll! ft} Jl\b"1fl«'°th
utt> bar1“e Annie M Gray,
Cobb, Ne™£’a.

jl2

street._

AAANUF'ACTURERS Insurance Company, of Bos
ton.
Tlie Agenoy of this Company has been
removed to No. 19 FREE STREET.
All
persoiiB having claims for losses at trie late (ire, on
Policies issued by this Company, will please present them for adjustment aud payment. Policies
will be issued as tormerly, on all insurable property, at fair rates of premium. This Company is well
kuowa as one of the most reliable in the country.
F. LEERING. Agent.

Ambrose giddings,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
w. p. files,
Committee on faying out New Streets.

N

COMPANIES.

#37,000,000.
are prepared to early the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance,
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once. Losses equitably adjusted and
promptly paid.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
ITT Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New

AUG. E. STEVNS,
EDMUND PJNNEY,

and

or

tto
Idaectlieli
_

J"U0:U_JOHN

W.

MUNUk'r &

SON.

BENEFIT EIRE INSURANr'F CO
The numerous Policy liolders in
this nonnlai
and the public generally
Company,
‘inloniiet!
llutbliU,experienced woman to
take charge nr work in a large boarding house, i that Its office is now established at
Comnier
commei
cial street, In Thomas’ Block.
Address Hoarding House, taro of "Daily Press.
WARREN SPARROW,
>dy31 -dtw
I
Jttl 19
State Agent.

WANTED.—A

1

Astor Insurance Co.
Ins. Co.

Loring, Stackpole

&

Co.,

General Agents for Maine*
F

THE-

STATES

EFFECTED IN
COMPANIES.

WAIjE, in the town of Capo Elizabeth, a
desirable, genteel residence, consisting ©I a two
irame
story
dwelling house, containing 12 rooms;
barn, and all necessary outbuilding-, with about live
acres of land; also, a large quantity of almo t all
kinds ot fruit, such as apple, pear, cherry, grape,
&c. This i lace will be sold with or without the
stock at present on it, consisting ot a horse, carriage,
are
cows, pigs, chickens, aud such implements

.Tulyjl—d2w

PORTLAND.

No?8o

•

Mf.rrimao manufacturing Co.,
Howell, March 15, lfcGG.
Xew Eng. Felt Roofing Con
This Company began using --Warrens’ Booting,” In
1653, and having used it on nearly all their buildings
constructed since then; at present they have nearly
One Hundred Thoiusaud tquarejeet qfi it. They have
found it to be all that it claimed to be, and have no
hesilalion in saying they considerit the best covcni-

is

market.

John C. Palfrey, Soft.

Portland, Me., March 12,16CG.

Xew Eng. Felt Roofing Co.:
Yours of the Utb, in relation to “Warrens’ Improved Fire and Water Proof Booling” is received.
When properly applied, we consider it better than any
other gravel rooloig.
T. & J. B. Cummings.
Yours truly,

to ail others.
Yours, &c.,

I

VbR SAIM Two dwclhng houses on
Oxford St; one dwelling house on Mayo St. Al-

HOUSE
lot of land

LIFE

100 Cumberland St.

_j uly24d2w

8E for Male, in North Yarmouth. It is
one and a hall
story, with a Stable and fortyfive acres of and, located in the pleasantest part of
tiie town, about 15 minutes ride from the Grand
Trunk Depot, uni half a mile from the Post Office
and Meetaig House. Apply to J. STAPLES, Jr.,
on the premises.
jull9 2w*

Male.

The Travelers Ins. Co.,
Cash
Cash

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Capital, all paid in,
9500*0Q0
Surplus, over
9200*000

Assets,
This Company,
Total

9700*000
which was the first to introduce Insurance against Accidents in America, lias perfected
a system insuring agonist Death resulting from Disease as well as a< cident, which includes the weekly
compensation allowed for injuries, thus combining in
one policy a regular Lite Policy and a Policy against
Accidents. The rates are very low and are'made up
on the ordinary Life Tabic, ana also Ten Year NonForfeitnre Plan.
Wewoub* recommend any pnrtb-s contemplating
Life Insurance to call upon us, to whom we will be
glad to give any information dost ml in regard to this
most desirable feature in Life Insurance. 3G7
yearly
Policies insuring against accidents have been issued
in this city alone in this Co.
tor
certificates
Monthly
given
any amount desired,
designed for Tourists. General Accident Tickets, issued for one, four and ten days.
This Company is sound and reliable, with threefourths of a mflflcai Assets, which are constantly increasing. The latest sales of Stock were $230, par
value $100.
29 Exchange Street*
jnuel'Jdtf

—

jy23

John E. Dow &

Son,

on the following tlrst
Companies:
metropolitan, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,,500,000
Plui'iiu, of New York.
Capital and Sarplns, SI,*00,000
Niagara, of New York.
Cash and Sorplus, $1,800,000
manliattan, of NeW York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000
North American, of New York.
\
Cas^and Surplus, $700,000
Yonkers, of New Yofk.
Capital and Surplus, $380,009
Columbia, of New York.
Capitol and Surplus, $000,000
Springfield Fire and marine.
Capital and Surplus, $000,000
Hanover, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $000,000
Charter Oak, of Hartford.
Capital and Surplus, $400,00
Union, of Bangor.
Capital and Surplus, $180,000
Baltic, of New York.
Copital and Surplus, $280,000

class

Enterprise,

of

Philadelphia.

Capital, $200,000
Liverpool, London and Globe, of
J.ONDON. ENGLAND.

Assets, $10,000,000
JOHN E. DOW <fc SON,

LANCASTER HALL.
All persons insured in our office wili4plea.se present
their claims promptly for adjustment.
jul 13tf

International Insurance Company
01 tlie City ofNew York.

Cash

Total

justing their loss and receive tlielr MONET.
Portland Office 166 Fore Street.
J. W.

Cash

MONGER* SON.
julll d3w

July 13,1866.

Home Insurance Company,
Ot New Haven, Conn.

Capital.$1,000,00

With Large Surplus.
All persons desiring Fire Insurance can obtain good
in
this Company.
policies
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the late
fire, will canter a lavsr by calling at our office, and
adjusting their loss, and receive their money.
Portland Office 116 Fore street.
J. W. MUNGER & SON,

ment.
N. B.

Further

IS at No. 21 Brackett Street
—*

_jul

DOW,

Cash

Capital.$3nn ono
Surplus,. 275jnoo

Total Cash Assets,. 575,0(10
The loss by this Company in the Portland fire is
about $28,ooo, or about one tenth of its sfkplub
All claimants lor loss by tho recent fire, who have
not already received thcT money, are invited to
hand in their proofs without delay. Those
wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every respect, at ihir rat-s. are invited to call at my office
No. So Commercial streef. Thomas Block.

JyZIWARREN SPARROW, Agent.
Wanted, ion bushels of Ripe
Cu' rants wanted, tor which the highest market
will
ho
bv
paid
price
GBEENOUGH & MORSE.
No. 20, Market Square.
jj2o—d&w'Jw

CURRANTS

at the

»

k.

•«

juil6ih

■■

residence

Apply to WM. HILLIARD,*Bangar,
REED, Attorneys, Portland.

jyl2tl|

Wo wiU let the third and lourth stories

the store cceui
TOof Uej.
jul 14d3w

Commercial St.

159

rants. Price only $1800. Terms ons-feati cosh, remainder in three yearly tfavinents of!|3oeWh. This
is a line opportunity for securing a good bargain.—
Title perfect. Apply to
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
Dealers in Real Estate, No 168$ Mi idle street.
Portland, July 17 —tf_
Congress St.
IS OAJfifE and Lot Jor sale in Falmouth. AmtKleru
11 biilt * two and at half story house, of superior
finish, just completed, stable and wood shed attached, a never failing well, field, wood lot, and pasture
adjoining, in all about twenty acres. Said house is
pleasantly located at Cpllgy'a(Corner, three minutes
walk nro© the first depot outfofPurtlund, G. T. Railway.
Meeting liOU.se, academy, new school house
and post office, all within a few minutes’ walk. Enquire of H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capt. S.
on(the premises. Terms reasonable.
SAUE. I will sell my house No. 65 Park
Also a portion of the furniture. Possession

given ten davs alter

sale.

FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present mav be lound at office oi
Smith A Reed. MoUpp Block, Cop grey st.
jul 17tl
*«fte. The h^
and Store No. 40 Washington street, i • perfect repair, cont lining nine rooms, beside the Si ore:
Stable on the premises; lot about 50 bv 10015 loo ft )
Terms /fevoau
oi

11EW4RD!

A.

National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam,
entered on Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about
Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty

THE

Portland, August 1,18CC.

H. W. JOHNS*

anil

,,

For sale.

Or, W.

easily be applied by any one.
durable as TIN, Is insured at same

anci half story
FortlicSale—One
western part of
a

July 31.

side,

a

new

Spring street,
supply
they will be happy
friends, former customers and the public gen
with
choicest
kinds
of meats and vegetable*.
erally,
Orders solicited.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
jul21dlm*

on the
comer of Pleasant

easterly

in

side of

street,

bo shown

agreeable.

SE and

on

f<fteteat

Timber by vessels
WHARF

nr cars, to let by
LUNCH, BARKER & CO.,

|

,U//

to make their visit

pleasant

ami

GEORGE ALLEY,

***j$ld?l***r’

Portland,‘.July 2d; fete.

Wintlirop

JEJ ouse,
Proprietor.

next
numbered

a

atJuiy 12^4u0ad

hall

years

m8

oppoBite Preblc

SKMI-Wk.

io«, run as follows:
Geavo Brown’s Whan, Portland, every WLDNK8SATURDAY, at 4 P, M.t and leave Piov
18 East
River, Hew York, every WEDNESDAY
nd SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P, ki.
Those vessels are fitted up with Bno aeoommoda■one for passengers, making this the most
sptedy,
»fe and comfortable route tor travellers between
lew York and Maine
Passage, in State Room,
'0.00. Cabin passage P6.00. Meals extra.
Goods torwardetrly this line to ana from Monreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Fastportand
it.John.
AY and

Shippers

Railway.

Grand Trunk

reamer, as

Has long

been known as the location of the celebrated
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quali
ties oi which

•ave

House.01

*

requested to send
early us 8 P. M. on

are

Portland.

Koi freight
WW*H’ *

or

unsurpassed.
Sy Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a 8ne
Stable,

n.

s>

it

Boston

This House will be open for the reception
of transient and permanent Visitors, on

Lake 1'inba^o^.
^ho n*w and substanial steamer
JSHneii■ ■■ i±JL“Andrew Johnson,’* will t un the preseut season, on Lake
ITmbagng and the Megaiiowav
river, as follow*,— 1 ea re Front's Landing in Upton
every Tuesday and 1 riiav.at 7 A. M., Ibrtln* Megailoway river, stopping at the inlet of the Lake and at
k

n

dav.

_

Errol Dam On relam trips, leave Durkee'* Landing on Magalloway, at 3 P. M and Errol Dam a! 5
P. M.,
stopping at the Inlet, and arriving al Frost'*
Landing, in Upton, at 8 P. M same day. On othor
days the boat whl be hi readiness to take parties to
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable
price.

dtf

Fare

______

on

regular trips, $1,00.

Connections nave been made with the Stage line
troin Bethel, by which parties
may loavo Bethel on
Mon
and Thursdays, at 5 P. M„ or on arrival of
the train irom Portland and
Boston, and arrive at
Upton samo evening. Stages will return to Bethel
on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, at 4 A. M„ connecting witti trains on the t+. T. Railway, East and West
Parties can leave Boston on Mondars and
Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portlaird'bv the altorno.in
rain, and arrive at tlie Lake the same day. This
route is one of the meet beautiful and romantic
in
New England, alfording to the tourist, ihe
sportsman, and traveler, the most delightful •eottcry,—the
Irnest sporting, both tor gun and rod, and the
most
healthful atwl iuvigoratlng climate.
jul 17

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE !

lays

SACCAItAPPA .VILLAGE.

much resorted to. Boarders will have
conveyance
furnished them daily to the Spring tree of charge
lerms of board reasonable.

J P. PHATT.

JfjUjeiS^«ttS.-d*w1m

Philadelphia!

Ihe Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, anil ARIES
term the Hue, and a steamer leaves each port
DAYS.
From Long Whar Boston.at 12 M.
From PineSt. Wharf, Philadelphia.at 10 A.M.
Freight tor the West forwarded bv the Pennsylvania Railroad, anil to Baltimore aud
Washington by
Canal or Railroad, ireewt commissions
For freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO.,
st
„„
Nov
22—illyr
!> T Whart. Boston.

HouNe,

•ir20

and

8teamshii> Line.

now

RB-OPBWED.

every

Portland.

EVE11Y rivis

SATURDAY, JUNE 0,
title for the Season, except Sundays, when
dlosi
wall be
d to all transient company.
A eoacl, Wi l lcave the Preble House at 3 o’clock
M.,

ir’hvrf,

dtf

i

M.jSES M. THOMPSON,
June 29—d2m
Proprietor.

,

o--’-

»,

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH \ND WEST.

Bowling

^9

passage apply to
n

Alleys, &c.
Dally Coach ftom Bryant’s Pond Station.

n

their freight to th.
I bo day that they

J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.

are

Ocea

JLINK.

illuV" UIRIUO, Capt H Sherwood,
»Dii
FhaacoNIA, Capt. W. W,
‘<HKKWOOD, will until further no’

House,
^Plantation,

Station,

YORK

riw #nwT.<Ud and tut Bteaia-

This House is Htnated 12 mil£ from Bry
ant’s Pond

NEW

steamshm- company.

Oxford County,. .V.T.T.T.MAINE.

pArfc

RICHMOND,”

PORTLAND AND

Mount Zircon
^Milton

OF

CHARLES DEERING, Master.
Will make two trips per woek to
Machlas, leaving
Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
bv ENiNGS.at 11 o'clock, ami
at Rockland,
touching
I lesboro, Castine, Deer
Isle, Seda* ick, Mount Det'"\- Millbridge, Jonesport, and thence to Machiosport.
../TURNING, will leave Macliiasport every MONDAY and THURSDAY
MORNINGS, touching
it above named landings, and arriving in Portland
(■lie same night.
Stages wifi be in readiness at all the landings to
•arry x>as*eugerH to the neighboring towns.
This Steamer is 87i> tons measurement, has
large
ind well ventilated State Rooms, and new Furniture, Beds and Bedding, and is in all respects elegantly litted up for passtn gets,and has large Freight room.
Freight forwarded Rom Portland by the Boston
ind N«w York Steamers
2=8*“ Passengers by the three o'clock and Evenng Express trains from Boston, on their arrival at
Portland, will be Men to the Steamer, with their
uaggage, free qf charge.
For freighter paawMtoc apply to
ROSS & SXt RDKVANT,
General Agents,
COmmercial

Apr,,19th,18C6.73

Steamboat, with Barges, Sail and Row
Boats, will be in readiness to convey Fish*
parties, Excursions and Parties of Pleas1^ure to and from the Island House and Fish
Hfig Ukoifcds on ANNABESi'OOIv LAKE, duriu
tne pleasure season. 'The lake abounds in Pickere
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot
be equale< 1 in the State.
Chowders and other refreshments will be served
on the Island.
IdT^SnuDor Boarders can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms at moderate rates.
Junel8d6w*
A

BOARD AND ROOMS.

ATLANTIC HOUSE!
TT

at Ike Men SWe. Largo,
BOARD,
and penlccl board furnished bv the airyrooms,
subscriber

SCARRORO REACH.

his residence, which is pleasantly situa ed on
Island, Portland harbor,- and is one mile
North-East Ironi tile steamer landing.
Ilagua-e
taken free to and from the hou e and
landing timid
lucilitlcs lorbd big, boating, 4c. Charges moderate. Address Robert F. SklLLttros, Care of
(leo
i’reJetheu. Portland, Mo.
jy27-d3w
lfor
Three
or
lour small
taiml.es can tjrttak
be accommodated at thu White
iioust, Wwtbrook, three or four minute* walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good
rnm.m
lit

Peak’s

Tltis beautiful

A

Summer Resort is

UStja open for the reception ot
T*‘'lnnil

a

coast ot

attractions

quiet abiding place for the

Maine.

P.

S.—House
on

fqr

BW,'4RP

season.

(; UNNISON

Post Office address

now

permant boarders,

presents unequaled

Bathing and HsMng privileges unequaled

pany

old,
abundance ofg>od water; has a fine garden
ot fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two
families
or more if desirable. The house is
thoroughly tiniahl
gatertoU.and 1»loc*t«q
an unobjectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Rrnkar

Union Wharf tor Lumber and

House.

■Sv

upon the

* CO.

Rooms to Let.

Oak Hill, Maine.'’

positively

o1
vUil018 ■" Portland, can olds in
reasonable prices at tho OTT AWA 110INK,
on
Cushing's Island.
GEOROE ALLEN, proprieior.
...
Portland.
-Tidy 1. li-cc.JyJtf
rosms at

closed to transient Com-

the Sabbath

augl d4w

_

Portland, July 25.

&

Board.
GENTLEMAN and Wife, or tyro single gentfo-

BARBER
orders for
ready
OWEN
Fruit, ConJectionarv. Tobacco and Cigars, at 183
Fore
C. M. Rice’s.
Street,

to fill

are

can be accommodate<l with boa.d ami a
pleasant front room, by applying at No. 06 Clark
Street.
augl dlw

nien,

jy26dlm

over

TEAHOUSES

7>ORTLAND

and FOREST CIl'Y D
Combined
oftice, No. 315 Congress street

A

DOARDIRCl^A largo front room to )et,farIJ nished or uniurnisli6*r. with board, at 77 lYeo
Street. Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
July Cl dlw*
a few gonllcmcn tail liu.l good board
and rooms at No. 70 Pleasant SI, cor. Park.
Also Iboard without rooms and one unfurnished
JyGtdlw*
room with b»?ard.

—

A

Foster, Proprietor.

We can assure the public that wo have greater f aollftles, and are much better prepate tor Dvetair
and Cleansing, than when located on
Exchange
St
°
Also, orders received forth; Laundry
y

BOARD,

Jy26-d3m_

Treasurer ot fhe Relief rnmm.t
.tee will be at tlie Committee’,
o*ce a,
1C* HiUl. every day from 10 to 11
o'clock for the
of

JMcLELLAN,
pose

mi?-

billa._
N^/C,Li,T''.0 s,,',scri^f "U1
Ujc
paying

n e

ptfrposo to kept

ars

ia^

attcml to cleaning
(-,t> > bY IcaSn*
wbeto a book for (he

8

V-B0WEW*

^Portland, JnlyB.

j^Sld7?m^ateonallylowratea

H

BUEKE.

wish to cont act for

,•'

>

,Oi‘'

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
anil the highest price will he pakl by
LYNCH, BAR Kb Rtf CO..
139 Commercial street.
July2tf

FLOUR

HtDIOlK, Jr.,Sign and Ornaiuml
tsu Painter, will b© found at his old stand, No 27
JO
Market

a

quantity

of Svtud Bar-

LYNCH, BARKER «Sc CO.,
139 Commercial street,
1»•

Square, where he is prepared to execute all
at reasonable rates, and at the
shortest notice.
lul fod’m
HORSE HAY I ORK, will be of
WALKER
'flu
X fared tor sale at R. & C. King’s Sa<'< ararpa
anti bv Emery & Waterhouse, Portland, during the
rem: inder of the having scaso
kinds of painting

F. H.

Syrup Barrels Wanted.
julyttf

I

ON B.

TAVK HVl’ai:-NOTICE— Person, hav nz left
orders at 101 Exchange street, ran now Imd
them at 324 Congres-. street, oppose Meehan cs
bnainess in ah itB
Hall, where we Blink continue o
varlou branches aod at low. r rate*,
dr* Ladies’ Dres-e, dyed for *1,00. AU other ar-

WE rels,

J-PPMlLLERXPi"p5nerr?“8

„

rc-

augltf

an

WHARFAGE.

them,

Park,

I.ot for Male. A two and
storied House
HOI
Alder Street; only three

their

.T/h •/.

situated

_

Winwlow A Co. have built
store since the fire, opposite 26 and 27
NOTICE.—
where
to

Clark Street.

PnTtiew visiting Cushing's Tslsnd during
accommodated at the
RelVeshments such as
Jij333|l°ttawi
A / "' mTea, Coflee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies
and Pish Chowder; and every attention possible wil1

No. SB North Street,
Horse Bailroad Office, opjull6d3w

One ol
ENTEEL Residence for sale in Gorham.
the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied
by Majo'-Mann is offered lor sale The house is two
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed m that beautiful village.—
The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various
A nice spring of excellent,
kinds, sliruberry, &c.
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in
lias
a
fine stable.
It
also
This excellent
the cellar.
property will commeiui itseli to any man who is in
ol
a
home
within 30 minutes ride of
want
pleasant
Portland.
For further particulars enquire ol WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Preble House.
jylldtf

if_

Commercial street.

at

n

—

13»

JERRIS,

Preble Mouse.

are now

“CITY

can be
IJJALMthe Summer,
House with

$12

from $300 to

veniences.
Possession
given immediately. For
terms apply to me at my place of business—Marrett,
Poor Si Co., 311 Congress street.
FRED A. POOR.
Or to W. H. Jorris, Real Estate Ageut, opposite

parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore si reel*, an order book tor freight Calls
will be kept at ottice of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore slreet.
J. N. WINSLOW.

>

Brownlietjl,

prime onlcr from the roof to
the cellar door, and no more desirable or convenient
bouse, for a small laraily, has been in the market this
season.
It has a very line bath room, well supplied
with liot and cold water, with all the modern con-

permanently locatedat No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business overall the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and Wcftt
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all

julyOtf

H.

iifiii to the

Jy28__

room on

__

thirty-one (31). J.t is

QILVFR

■

to
88

Ottawa

On and after April 24th the new,
substantial and swift going Steamier

IEMICK,

HOTELS.

those seeking

Maine.

I offer for sale the House in which 1 now

Plated Ware, slightly damaged by
IO the fire, will be sold at a very low price, less
than the cost, at N. J. GILMAN’S, 6 Free Street
Block, in Store with Messt*. J* M. J>yer & 00.

lm*

INLAND ROUTE.

house and lot in

wal-

Desirable House for Sale.

WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
0TA good agent wanted.
jySOf f

W*

long,—black

House Lots at prices
MOSES GOULD.

posite Preble House.

78

jy24

Fifty

$3000.

can

EASTERN EXPIRE t o

f -et

Fiity House Lots at Kent from
TOtoLEASE.
$50 year.

in Use.

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.
Send fir circulars and prices to
H. W. JOHNS,

THE

seven

JOHN H. ALLEN,

_

FIREPROOF
It is l'ully as
rates and costs

four counters,

dttt

Jy20

IS THE

Roofing:

wide;

HOJUAh

MISCELLANEOUS.

STEAMBOAT COM E AX Y.

.Also, two houses rear
above, oo
a Court. ffir $2,800; and one for $2,500.
All of the
above houses are new. well arranged, and pleasantly
situated. Apply to J. C. PROCTOR, Middle Street,
below Post Ollicc.
jyJtt dt i

or

AN» STORE f*r Sale, at Brownfield Centre. The store at present occupied by
tlie subscriber and formerly by Allen Bros., is ofiered lor sale, and will be sold at a good bargain f r Ibe
purchaser. It is pne of the beFt locations for country trade, and fonthe maanf.cture ot Clothing, to be
loirad In the 81 »t» of Maine.
But a few Steps distant from the store is a very
desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good
Stock of Hoods,—till ot which will be Bold very low.
as the subscriber has other business iu another
part
of the State, which makes it necessary for him to
give up his bus ness here. Address

Eixpress.

PORTLAND AND MACHIAS

$3,000'.

aJuyd,fA

press business attended to with care and promptness.
A special Messenger accompanies each
fi^’Office 282 Congress St., under Lancaster Hall.
Jimel2dttD. H. BLANCHARD, Agt.

Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sundays excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden,
Wintcrport, Buckeport. Belfast, Camden and Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage plea e apply
to
A. SOMERBY,
Portland, May 15,1866.
at Office on Wharf.

new

asonable

r

tops; two counters, five feet long. Also, IroD
stools, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures,
cashier’s and book-keeper’s desks &c Will e sold

X money to all parts ol New Brunswick, Nova

Boston.

A
House
Vine

P.

I860.

the

or on

augld2w *

HOUSE

feet
nut

Scotia, Trince Edward’s Island, and Newloundland. Bills, Notes, and Drafts collected, and all ex-

and Best

street,

WSrc Fixturrs for Male—on
terms, made for a Hat store, but
almost any business, consisting of nine
upright cases, with backs six feet long, five ieet high
and sixteen inches deep ; nine casos twentv-four
inches deep, resting on iron hracketts and can 1 e removed without taking apart—grained in imitation ol
black walnut. Two counters, lourteen teet
long, two

Express!

ROOFING,

Myrtle

d?tl?NDID

Betumlne Same Days,
|7K>T{WAftnS packages and parcels of goods and

IMPROVED

31

Blanchard, will leave Railroad
Whari, foot of State sfr ot, Port(Sundays excepted'at 11 o'clock,
arrival of the 7 o'clock Lxprese train from

land, every evening,

street.

HOUSE. —Strangers visiting Portisnd can dud the very best aectnnmodat ions at
mis House.
The house is open early in the morning
tor the benefit ol those who arrive
by boat. Meals
at all hours.
J. Q. PERRY. Proprietor.

KJ

Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for St. John and inter*
mediate Points,

The splendid sea-going Steamers
LADY LANG, (’apt. F. A. Prince,
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A.

Tlic pretty Cottage House, No. i/j.
The House lias nine linishod
rooms
a good brick cistern for soft water.
It was
made to order, and for convenience is one ol* tlic brst
in the city. For particulars inquire at No 26 Myrtle
street.

HOUSE

suitable

ANSLEY’S

P0RTLAWD&PENOBSCOT RIVER

SALE.

P)U
Franklin
and

LINE

BETWEEN

Preble House.

CHAMBERLIN, HILL & CO.,
Proprietors.
Cape Elizabeth, June 6.18GG.
juneSd2m

Portland, July 27,

EXPRESS NOTICE!
International

WHl'lNhY,

VfH SALR^Mo. 8aDan|>rth Street,
cor. er or Clark street.
For particulars call on
FLETCHEU & CO.,
15i» Commercial St.
JN20 3w_
AND JLOT f®r Male. A three story
House on Monument street, (called the Jordan
House,) containing twelve finished rooms. Fora
pleasant view of the sea. city, and country, we invite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C.
Fore street.
TUKESBURY, No.

Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken tlieretrom.
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will he paid for
the recovery of the money and Bonds, or a proportionate sum for a less amount, or tv o thousand dollars for the apprehension of thd thieves.
N. PURRINGTON, Prest.
Bowdoinbam. June22d. 1866.
iel3dtf

Cheapest

<12 w

.lull 8
was

or

garden, waH k odked with cherry.
P um and fhar tltses. Lot contains about 14,000 feet.
Price only $0500. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS. dealer
in Re 1 Estate, at Horse Railroad office, op
ie
si

HOUSE

$3000

DAILY-

Residence
Sale.
One
BEAUTIFUL
the tines7 homes in the Portland, nice two story
lendid
—

BILLINGS, Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

Inquire

House

->

L.

May 22nd, 186«—dtf

1

Fore streets.
or SMITH &

St.
F[>R

o

&

u

two storv
stabl< ,&c.
In all re
spects this is oneot the best Farms in the count v.
of
J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St.,
.jullCdtf
Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.”

wry Timor, Maine,

HwijjhdStone

•

fbr

00 acres). A
tillage; lone
house withL; two barns, carriage bouse,
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops.

foii

id,.

Deck. 1.00
7 17" Package tickets to be bud of the Agents at reduced rates.
Freight taken as usua'.

Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm of
140 acres, well divided into mowing, past age
FARM
Held of

House,

Arrangement /

loro.jit.60

Cabin

and

E. STANTON.

SfjaT *r
PoBTLArfb. Mar* 2G, 1866; <
I cheerftdly recommeml Miss Helen w. Jordan to
jul 18
the public as*a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
FOR SALE—The undersigned otters ior
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
sale Ids House, No. 31 Myrtle street. Posse
H. S. EDWARDS.
sion given 1st ot uctober next. Said House coat* ns
June 25—dtf
11 finished rooms and finished.attics, cellar with cemented floor and large br ek tillering cistern, complete gas fixture*?, etc. A so, a House Lot, ^joining.

are

ol said Company have this day determined
that the full amount ot ail tho notes given for stock
therein, shall be paid on or before August 20.18C6,
and have for t hat purpose made an assessment of
one hundred dollaiB per share.
Payment of said
notes H>ust therefore be made as above, at the omee
of the Company, No. 1 Union Whart, or the Directors will, in default thereof, proceed to sell tho collateral securities given lor said notes, accordm to
till provisions ot the By-Laws oi said Company.
By order of the Directors.
19 lm
JEREMIAH
Sec.

or

si.

v

7 o’clock.

^_

or

rappa.

1

pupil.

Surplus,... 1,100,000

an e

-* v

Sale.

a

minutes walk of the Depot,
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at his office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Sacca-

presented

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte

the

a

FOR

next week.
ISAAC BARN DM.

particulars

Co.__jullidtf

Three story brick house on Danforth
The house is nearly new and in line orImmediate poseession given.
W. G. CHADBOURNE.
jull6tf

BOSTON.

Until further notice the Steamers
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows
1
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,
■every evening, (except Sunday) at
Leave Boston the same days at 7 P.

W. H. M ANSFELD, Portland Steam

Street.
F)R
der.

two story house,
Male, in Saccarappa,
FOR
nearly new, contt inii g Swell finished rooms,
three

within two

or

jul'l.dtf

Cash Capital,.$500,000

Stockholders ot the Dingo InsurNOTICK—Tho
Company
hereby notified that the Directors

were
were

outbuildings,having

minutes walk
neat Cottage
all tie convt-n

NAI,E. A beaut ftil Gothic Cottage, nearly new. situated near the United S ates Arsenal,
Augusta, Me. Hou«6 contains seven finished rooms,
with sink room,
pantry, cemented cellar, hard and
soft water. Lot contains 64
square roils, which inclu es a good garden, with ikuit
tree^grape and cur-

CAPE

Now York.

Assets,....
1,600,000
Tliree-lourths of the net profits are divided to the
customers in Scrip bearing interest, redeemable in
the order of its issue.""
This company has paid in full all its losses
by the
fire of
July 4 and 5, amounting to $41,500, sustaining its well-known reputation for promptness and
honorable dealing.
i Insurance on Dwelling and Farm Propertv,
especally solicited.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agents.
18G Fore St., up stairs.
jullTdlw

House,

or

hEDUCEDJO

Summer

_

fences and in prime condition* It is sitnatod near
grove and a snort distance from the Cpwtv road.
j, e, Stevens.
Apply to
Gorham, July 17.

I860.

Fcssendeii^Portland, Maine, formerly Claim Agent
of the U. S. Sanitary Commission.
jul26 dltv
EU/ABKI H BATH KOOIIM.
The subscriber begs leave to in orra the citizens
of Portland and the public in general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the
P. S. Sc P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There
is a so a Restuai aut in connexion with the establish-

Continental Insurance Company
Cash
Cash

a

who were mustered out at their own
request or otherwise honorably discharged trom the
service after Apr.l 9,1865, obtained on app ication in
person or by letter, enclosing discharge, to W. H.

jdl 14—3wed

Of

In

(Street, Portland.

res'gnat

3,1865,

Capital,.'..#1,000,000

Assets, July 10,1SC6,.#1,418,617 42.
Liabilities, including the late Portland Fire,
$218,344,89.
{[JT* All persons desiring fire Insurance can obtain
good policies in this Co.
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the recont
fire, will confer a favor by calling at our office adTotal

SALE,
Gorham, filteen
from the Depot,
FOR
nearly new,
Barn and

Ferry,

Packet

STORE

;__
«a*d,“_ii*_..L.T—^
Months* extra pay for officers Telow the
rank of Brigadier General, who
in service
THREE
March
and whose
ions

accepted,

ErOUSE

at tne

for Mule—The two story brick store.
Mo. 132 Fore stroet,—has been occupied as a
Clothing Store for many years. Enquire at Merchants National Bank, corner of Fore and Moulton
streets, up stairs.
jy23 2w

EDWARD HARLOW, Agent.
OFFICE AT C. M. IUCE’S,

and

dtf____

FARE

m

supply

le

IS3 Fore

TWO

has gas fixtures and pleuti ul
of hard and
solt water; is vety near the line of the norse cars and
every way a desirable residence. E’or terms apply
to H, P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

INSURANCE is effected in the best offices hi the
United States, and abroad, at same ixties os on buildinr/s covered with other fire-pro* 0 materials.
For more detailed information respecting this material, and priofof roofing, with names of reliable,
practicable Iio<*ii9*K, nSfng only the materials manufacture! bv tlds Company, apply either personally or
by letter, at the office ol the New England Felt
Roofing Company, 5 Li ueuty Square, Boston,

Mo.

8
water and

parts
$5000—paymade easy. Enquire of
Jill 14dlm
t’apt. CHARLEJK SAGER.
TTiOR SALE—House No.‘52 Brackett street. The
J? lot is 30 feet front by about 120 feet deer
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged,

The covering of my brick stores, put on in 1853,
amounting to 13,4 lb square feet, has proved entirely
satisfactory. It has never leaked nor failed in any
part, and promises to be very durable.
THIRTEEN YEARS experience with your Roofing lias contained and increased mv good opinion of
its excellence, and I most cheerfully continue my
commendation of it, using it whenever I have occasion to cover a fiat roof,
*L. W. Noyes.
Yours truly4

to

Brick

of tlic best building lots in Portland, located
at tlic West
End, on Congress Street,
commanding a line view of tlie country’ for miles
around—the White Mountain* Included. The Horse
Size
Cars pass this property every fifteen minutes.
of lots 33 1-2 by 120 aiid 32 1-2 by 128 fret, with a wide
H.
JEKto
W.
passage for teams in tbc rear. Apply
ltlS. Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
July 30—dU'
--*
*---*-—-r-tHouse for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. Enquire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dti
AND LOT for sale at Cape Elizabeth FerL4 xy,—house nearlv new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE

Nireet.—For Sale, two storv house, thirteen rooms, water curried through'the house.—
Grove
Price
of the

gas
ments

M. W. Oliver, Engineer.

or

That

to Wm.H. Jema Real Estate Broker, at
Horse Kluhoad OUlco, opposite Preble House.
jX30d3w

Apply

premises.
House, No.

good
Brown Street, eligibly situated, with
F)R
in all
of the house.
Terms

^.

Portland.—

Railroad.

House Lots for Sale*
Stevens’
near the Horse

April

con-

a

street, will I* sold cheaper thananv wiua"template}
lv desirable lot can be purchased lor in

and land foe sale at a bargain
2$ story House, with Land, situated on
street, nearly completed, with material enough
to finish; has a good cellar, and will be sold for cash
at a bargain. Title clear. F r further particulars,
enquire of JOSEPH CASTELL, on the premises.
jy28 diw*

Plains,
of
A. L. RICHARDSON,
ON Enquire
On the
11—dtf

1 have had personal knowledge and suthe above rooting, as Constructing
more elsewhere;
Engineer, and also of fully as much the
best Homing
and I can conlidently say, that it is
of any of tlio similcr kinds.
Yours, truly,

II., March 9th,

Fore St.

HOI

pervision of all

N.

187

HOUSES

Manchester Print Works,
Manchester, N. H., Sept. 15, 1866.
New Eng. Felt Hoofing O).:
The area of roofs covered with “Warrens’ Homing”
material, manufactured by you, on the buildings of
the Manchester Print Works Corporation, ia tally

New Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:

Enquire of
GEO. SMITH, No.

FOR SALE—House corner of Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
same, with 10,000 feet of land.
This lot will be divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
Clothing Sto.e, foot of Exchange street.
jull9-dtl'

W. W, IIallett, President.

INSURANCE 1

75x120, with brick walls standing; No."

so

six acres.

A New Feature

aces

FOR SALE. The lot of land on the southill e*3t aid© of Congress Street, being the second
LLlot west of Franklin St. measuring about 50 by
100 lfeet, with cellar, brick cistern,furnace, and bricks
on the same.
WILLIAM ROSS,
73 Commercial St.
iy24dtf

Cyrus M. Plummer,

Frekm ans*National Hank,
Augusta, Maine, March 2Ctli, 1066.
New Eng• Felt Hoofing Co.:
Yours at hand, in reply, would say that in 1862, we
used “Warren’s Homing” on our Bank building
(55 x 32 ll.) It gave perfect satisfaction, and continued perfectly tight until the great lire of September,
1865, at which tune ours, with many other buildings
We have since erected another,
were destroyed.
which is covered wit h “Wajrcns’ Rooting,” believing
it to be the best kind of Hooting, both as a protection
against Fire and Water. The f re was cototmunicatid
to our building from the Depot m the rear, through me
dour and windows; not through the Yvgf'.
Yours respectfully,

pleasantest p

A

Bath, Me., April tOtli, 1866.
New Eng. Tell Hoofing
I Lave used Warren’s Improved Fire and W ater
Proof Booling” (in covering the main building of the
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories high) for

twelve years past. Although at the time it was
considered but imperfectly covered; there has been
no repairs required yet, and from its present appearance ldo not see why it will not answer its purpose
The expense
as long as tlio building it self will stand.
to me was about the same as a sharp roof covered with
a new
would
no
doubt
liavo
which
required
shingles,
covering bv this lime. I believe it to be the cheapest
in
and
tills
used
durable
most
vicinity,
and
Hoofing
should use it on any class of buildings, in preference

ot the

lor a man oi business
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a
lew minutes walk or ride irom the heart of tlio city.
The lot contains about six acres. For further particulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room
Nr. 2; on tne premises or of me.
ALFORD DYER.
julv24 tf
one

on

WEEK !

On and after MONDAY, Jnnc
4th, the Steamers ol tbo Internawill leave Railroad
tional Line
Wharf, foot ot State Street, every
W
E1>N ESD A Y ami
MON DA Y,
»'”»OAY, at 5 o'clock P. M.,for Eastport and St.
John.
aming, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days tor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the steamer Queen will connect lor St.
Andrews, ltobbinstou, Caiais and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connect for Machius.
At 8t. John passengers take E. A N. A. Railway
for Sht-diac, and from tli nee for Summerside and
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N. 8; also
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, ami
for Dlgby every Monday and Thursday morning*.
Freight received on days of sailing until lour
o'clock P, M.
C. C. EATON,
May 29,1866,—dtf
Agent.

Bargain.

Grove St., and lot) loot

PER

WITH REDUCED FARE.

one

on

TRIPS

THREE

pleasantly located lots In Port land f,.r a genteel
“t" beautiful
garden. Cmlatns ltfciut icet.

jef'el;»e
feet front,
120

and St. John.

SUMMER AKKANGEMENT

For Sale.

Residence for
for sale his very

>

residence in
estbro k, ihree-fourths of
a mile irom Portland,
well kn >vn as Hawthorn
Place), on a line with he Horse Railroad, and but a
:ew rods from the si me.
Tha house is modern
built, containing thirteen roo.u,. Is heated bt furnace in cellar, an abi-ifltpfcj
of hard ami sott
water on theprem ses. ft
intirdy surrounded by
line shade trees. A gardeu is connected with the
house cont lining about 400 choice Iruit trees, c insisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also,
gooseberres, currants, strawberries, etc., together
with one of the finest graperies in the State, in line
bearing order, of the choice t varieties. An excellent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facilities tor bathing being all in readiness, in si ort. this

We have used your Rooting on our Ihctory and
storehouses lOr the last fourteen years, and regard
it as the most economical, safe, and serviceable Roofing in t lie market.
Cbas. T. Hunn.utn, Tr.,
Yours truly,
Per Parker.

life

r

most

Oo.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

"n

No. 97 Clark street. Lot 37x68;
Price 21500. Apply .o
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

Snbur,,*»n
BEAUTIFUE
Sale.—The subscril
ofte
attra tive
V

a

International

Grove street, adbui,'lin«
AnSK»2C».t[?b!§
joining Mr. George P. Foster's, and
of tlic

Sale,
HOUSE2 .,00 ieet
of land.

Boston Flay Mills,
Boston, April 2Gtli 18GG.
Eelt
Xew Eng.
Roofing Co.:

fur ilat roots ill
Yours truly,

Fop Sale at

necessary on such a place. This Is really the most desirable place of the kind within the limits of the
County of Cumberland. Distan e less than two
'miles from Portland. The property is now held and
occupied by Capt. Thos. Ed., onds.
jullDtf
for

SALE.

Finished—French ltoqt'—On Decring
Street. 14 Looms Leautjj'ullu Frescoed.
This house has all the inmlcra improvements:
Gas, Hot aiul Cold Water, llrick cistern holding 4B
hlids., cemented cellar lloor, and is very convenient
in all respects; will be
ready for occupancy next
month. Lot 30 by 100 loot.
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12
rooms nicely painted and
papered; has gas. furnace,
marble mantles, cemented cellar
Uoor, tillered water,
&c., Arc. Lot 30 bv 0B.
Am*ly b> W. II. .TERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Rail
ltoad Ollice, opposite Preble House.
jySdtf

1jM>R

over

June 12tli, running as follows, until
further notice:—
Leave Burnham’s Wharf tor Peak’s and Cushing’s
Islands, at 9 and 10A A. M., and 2 and 31 P. M.
leave Cushing's Island for Portland,
o*^utR3llNa'
at 9.45
A. M, and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s
Island, touching at Peak**,at 11.15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
and back J6 cU. Children 10 ctt.

MJust

July

ju!18tf

PEAK’S * CUSHING’S ISLANDS,

TUESDAY,

Ne w, First Class House.

1

x

THE STEAMER

MA

Let TStnr 100 leel. Fine shade trees In front.
Tills property is In Sac, sruppa Village, near the Colton Mills. 1’riec only $20(10. Apply to \V. II. .Ti'.RIUS. Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,
Portland.
jySOdlw

FOB

Inlands !

the

GAZELLE,
her
Will commence
trips to

water.

on

X. Eng. Eelt Roofing Co.
It gives us pleasure to say, Unit, after having tried
the various kinds of covering for flat roofs for lirstelass stores, and for all kinds of buildings, we have
abandoned (many years since) all save that of the
Now England Eelt Booling Co. We now insert in all
our spociiieatinns, that the flat shall be covered with
your composition.
Yours rcsiiect fully,
J. E. & N. Brown.

FIRST CLASS

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

Are prepared to issue Policies

Connecticut Mntnnl,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connecticut General,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental,
Of New York.
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of (he
above named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more than

18CG.

In Board of Mayom

Philadelphia*

Of Norwich.
Of Worccaicr.

LIFE

streets, wilt meet to hear the parlies
aud view the proposed way on the Sth day ef August,
lbGG, at four o'clock in tho afternoon, nt the corner of
Foro and Colton Streets, and will Mien and there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether tiio
public
convenience requires slid street or
way to bo laid out
Given under onr bands on this 1st
day of August,

.tr

$365,552

■’

L.u

Of Hartford.
Liverpool and Loudon.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of Nctv York.
Of New York.

People’*,

new

nugl’dtil
CITY OF

Of

Continental,
Arctic,

CITY

Iv S
jy-o

of New York*

Insurance Co* of North Ami r

FILES,

,„„a8,wfh as best Polish in the market. For clean*c. Send
vnmmtU&H8’nilrTors'“diver,tin,brlttania,
C°T
POUTSMObTH—Sid 99th ult sch Shoo! Ini? Star
^a,0i9’ 30th' Gcu Eea’vey, Armstrong, for

COMPANIES.

Washington.

Committee on Laying out and Widening Streets.

e,!?™1

as

No. 1B5 Fore Hi reel, (up stairs.)

day of

WASTED.

Hynerkm!

low

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.

OF PORTLAND.
DOMESTIC PORTS*
VI7H1.REA.S tlic City Couucil on the Gist day of
KEY WEST— 1 r L'3d, brig J & H Crowley, Crow- j T T JulvJtGC.p.ist)oil uu order directing the Committee ou laying out nud widening streets to consider tiie
lfty, Codar Kevu. (and sailed 24th for Matanzas).
Ar 20th, biig Model, (late Torre v, decease ) Mobile
expediency; nf extending Cotton Street from Free to
Commercial Street.
f« r New York, and sailed 25th, Pressev, master.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3lal ult, sch J P Carver,
tiro Joint Standing Committee nt the
Rumrill, New River, NB ; Honest Abe, Conary,
City Council on
out

River;

as

General Insurance Agency!
-OF-

nug2dtd.
Argus copy.

Clark', Portland;'Mary Laiig<lon,lifuh, I'aU^RJ v-

taken

Risks

SEAYrEY, Agent,
CtflCe, 17 Market Square.
in anv good Companv.

J. D.

by

jul20

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE. BIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,

11.,

185 Fore street.

TNKtolANC£-I.<M>*cfi by llie lute lire all
-L paid up—A11 persons desiring sale Insurance,
may place lull confidence in the Companies repre-

Given undor dnrknnds on this first day of August,

A.

against

jul20-dtf

to be laid out.

lacing

Co.

-IN-

ANCJE CO.—AH parties havthe u Alina,** arising (tom
recen Hi e, will please present mem at
by
once for adjustment and payment, at our oMice.
Those ejecting insurance are reminded that we continue to issue Policies tor this favorite Company,
on all insurable property.
FOYJS, C0I*F1N & SWAN, Age its,

A. D. 1SGG.

I

Cash Capital and Surplus,

Agent,

INSU

gust, 19CC,« three o’clock in the afternoon, at the
of Congress and Temple streets, ami will then
and there proceed to determine aud
adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or wav

W. P.

Washngton Ins.

MARINE INSURANCE I

John Dennis* & Cp.*s

over

liOSTON, April 25th, 1800.
My experience with 'Waiiciui’-ltoohng is, that ruofii
covered in * preper Banner with it, me sejoiior to
anrthing that I am conversant with, except Copper.
J. Preston, Architect.
Yours truly,

For
-y

SALE—a two story House with French roof,
Pine street, and Lots on Thomas, Emery,
Congress streets; one near the head of state at.
W. H. STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.
20.
Portland,

FOR
and

LOT!

good sized two storied House, suitable for
two large, or lour small Ian,dies, or tor a boardbouso—18
r,v>ms—g,»d ecllar and excellent
ing

uses

JuhiOdt_

Nashua,

ETNA
ing claims
losses
the

earner

ton.

Providence

PROMPTLY

use.

li<

Ninety of the largest Manufacturing Corporations
in the Mete England Stales hnce more than 2,1)00,000
square feet q)' surface cocered wtlh IVarrens’ Boeyi
iug many thousand feet if which has replaced Tin.

ing

AEGINTINEAIECO.

FIRE COMPANIES.

directing the

an onier

Cash Capital and Surplus, $452,591

jy30dtf

angciltd

tlie Cist

Atlantic Fire Ins. Co.,

UNITED

H G Gridin,
L B Dennett,
Miss E PBoyd,
Miss A P Merrill,
Mrs E It Dyer,
Boyd A Hntison,
Mrs John Woodbury,
Jtle/okiah Dodge,
Mrs Abbie AI Gay,
Jabez C Woodman.
John A Montgomery,
Mrs Deborah Mackie,
Mrs Pat rick Rooney,
Paschal Morrill A; Co,
Mrs L N ltugg,
W W Carr
And many others.

laying

(FROM OtJR CORRESPONDENT.)
KENNEBUNKPORT. Aug 1st—Sid, achs Silver
Lake, (new) for Philadelphia; Eliza Matilda, Bragdon; All e, Oakes, and Wm Penn, Curtiss, for Bos-

Hiram Lowell,
Wm C Means.
Pearson and Smith,
Jacob Pearson,
Andrew Leighlon>
Isaiah Gilman,
S N & J B Parsons,
S S Rich & Sons,
Dunham Withain,
Wm II Cushiug,
D W Kendal/,
Chas L Clark,
Rufus Dunham,
Jas II lierrlck,

Elwell. Packard «& Co,
Cooper & Morse,
Stevens Brother?,
S B Brewster,

Comon laying out and
widening streets to consider
the expediency of straightening the south side of
Congress street betwoeu Temple ami Pearl streets, or
widening tho same in that locality; also widening
and straightening the north side of said street between Pearl and Franklin si reels, (liercliirc.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
lUe Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council on
out new slteets, will moct to hoar (lie parties
and view the proposed
way mi the ninth day of An-

master.

Hovcy,

of

tho

Security Ins. Comp’y

D G Alitchell

James Bailey,
Elish Wheeler,
Thos J Sawyer,

CITY OP PORTLAND.

CLEARED.
Brig MaTv J Goddard, (Br) Whipple, St John, NB
John Porteous.
Brig Maria Jane, (Br) Maloney, St Andrews, HB,

E S

Moses Russel),
Moses Dodge, M D,
S II Weeks M I>
Kendall Wright, M D,
Chas Morse. M D,

Co.

Frederick Gorham,

Committee on laying out New Streets.

angadtd

Agency

Cash Capital and Surplus, $200,700

Geo S11 ay,

general

Boston, April 211b, 16CG.

24lli, 160C.

Lafayette

Duran,
Joseph Thompson,'
Geo Forsaith,
S C Rumllctt,
H H Hay,
Rich Brothers,

tlic opinion of eminent AnntrrECTS and nuiLnEits its value as a rowing material is next to that of
copper (the great cost nl which precluds Its general
adoption,) and far superior to any other roohng in
In

Hugh Dulan,

Cash Capital and Surplus, $300,000

Grecnleaf Sawyer

N J Gilman,
AI A: G H W aldron,

FILES,

W. P.

Sell Col Orne, ElweU, G oucester Sir Mt Desert.
Sch Mary Frances, Are.v. Bangor lor Kockport.
Sch Rough
Ready, Achorn, Bengor for Brewster
Schs Astoria, King, and Globe, Kendall, Bancor
for Boston.

dclphia ; Sophie, Strout, Ellzabethport (Intario
Hum Icy,Georgetown, DO; Gettysburg, Smith Phil
ailolphia: Gen Meade, Dim-more, Now York 'nJB
den, Davis, do.
Mow, brig J C York, from Philadelphia.
Chi12d, barque Heroine. Nickerson, Malaga; sch
Charlotte Pish, StTong, Thomaston.
SALEM —Ar List, sell Ann Parker,
Berry, Bangot:
1st mat. Snow So nail, Jenks,
Georgetown, DCj O A

Enoch G. Tohov,

Office No. 117 G'omjnercial St.,

and

Josiali

James Todd,
C II Breed As Co,

AUG, E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE BIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,

New England, Field, St John, NB, via

Ilappaiiannock

AugustusP. York,

nn, rivnitoi

Wm Baldwin,
Jos D Sawyer
Samuel Lincoln,

McCallar,

Coo As

city,—beginning

NEWS

Kate, Stevens, Providence; Harriet, Crowley,
do; Hcpzibah, Lunt, Allyn’s Point.
?rig* Beaver, ( rocker, Kingston, Jam:
Elizabeth. Amt ?. Cow Bay. CB.
Arlst, brigs Maria White, Bryant, Glace Bavt
Tubal (. ain, Pinkham, Cow Bay.
Cld 1st, ships Norway, Coombs, Liverpool; Harry
Warren, Atwood, St John, NB ; barque Toscana*
Delano, New Orleans; brigs Eastern Star, <i rill in,
Port Spain; sch Vicksburg, McCormick, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Sid Slst, sch Vigilant, White, for
Elizaliethport.
DIGHToN—Sid 31st, sch Bagaduce, Kcnnard, for
New York, or Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 1st, brig Tubal Cain, Loring. Cow Bay, CB; sch John Elliott. Watts, fern
Lingan,CB; Champion, Handy, ('(dais.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar
sch R H Colson, Roberts Bangor lor Tiverton.31st,
lHt> ^f**8 Anna M KLight, Knight,
A Iston, Sawyer,
Rondout; sebs Kenn^t\Gex?.9eet^wn» Dc i Magnolia, GasStTA^Z^V«i^pory ^reath, Cole, Jersey City; Ma-

J. Dow & son,
Stevons. Haskell & Chase,

Caleb B. Ilslcv,

Portland, July

Atlantic Mutual,

John E Donnell,
Airs E P Mitchell,
A N Noyes & Co,
S 15 A TiU( kin & Co,

WHEREAS,

,11.18 PM

IJbbv <Ss Co..

ArDecring, Milliken&Co.,

Co.,
Haines, Smith & Cook,
AraCushman &Cp.‘
Thomas G. During,
Wm. O. Fox,
Edwin B. Poor,
J. P. Tibby,

this Agency to the pub-

II. ,T.

--~

lit Rev Bishop Bacon,
J B Carroll. Esq,
Woodman, True & Co,

Jacob McLellan and others have petitioned the City Council to lay out a new
Strcot or Pubbc Way in said
at the
oaaterly terminus oi Danlorth street and extending
to Cross street, being a continuation of soul Danlorth
street; and whereas said petition mas relerr.dby the
City Council, July 31st, lsGfi, to lit undersigned, for
them tocensider and act upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committe 5 of the
City Council on laying out new streets, wdi meet to hear the
parties and view tbo proposed way, ou tho eighth
day of August, H6B, at three o’clock in the afternoon,
at the junction of Danforth and York
streets, and
will then and there prooeed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under onr bonds on this first day of August, A. D., 1806.

Brig Torrent, (ot BostonlUonld, Sagna ITth nit.
Brig P- entiss Hobbs, Morton, Biilfiniore.
Sch Lilly. iBr) Bigelow, Windsor, NS
Sch E tinburg, (Br) ltarrett, St George, NB.
S
Ben Bolt, (Br) Drake, St George, NB.
Sch Franklin. Conary, Wilmingtcn, NC.
Sch Harmonla, Hennett,New Vork.
Sch Bedabedee, Rowe, Now York.
Sch Levant, Smith, Lynn tor Bangor.

nv,
er;

Fire

I am permitted to refer to the following persons
who suffered by the late lire, and were insured at my
agency.
Him W W Thomas.
James H Baker,

the Heirs of John Anderson have
petitioned the City Council to lay ont a new
Street or Public Way in said city, between Cumberland aud Oxford Streets, east of Anderson Street and
one hundred and thirty feet distant therefrom: and
whereas said petition was referred bvthe City Council,
July SI, 18C0, to the undersigned, (hr them to consider and act uism. thercl'oro
Notice is hereby given to dll parties Interested, that
the Joint Standing Commielec of the City Connell on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way on the tculli
ilay of August lSGti. at tour o’clock in the aiternoon, at the
coiner ol Cumberland and Anderson streets and will
then and (bore proceed to determine and adjudge
whether (ho pubic convenience roquiros said street or
way to he laid out.
Given under our bands on this lirst day of August
A. D. 1SCC.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDD1NGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P, FILES,
Committee on Caving out New Streets,

Argus copy._
City of Portland.

Hifrb water.4.45 PM

Holmes’ Hole.
Ckl 31st, brig H H McGiUerv, Smart, Salisbury.
Cld 3lstj brig A H Curtiss, Merry man, Boston;
sch C K Elmor, Corson, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, ship Great Western, Cun-

& Sons,
Davis, Moserve, Haskell

-------

Portland]

city of

Launched—28Hi nit, hv Mr David Clark, a fine
sclir of aboul,I50 tons, olu measure, -well adapted
lor a pack t or ill st class fishing vessel.
She Is tot
sale.
The new S"hr Silver Moon, recently launched at
this port, was built by Mr Mark Poole, for himself,
and others of this place and parties in York. She
registers 118 M-lOOths tons and will be employed in
the coal trade.

commend

lic lavor.
J. B. Brown

OF EXETER, N. II.

EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GILDINGS,
JOSEPH Bit ALFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES.
Committee on Laying out New Streets.

Thursday, Angaat 2.
Steamer

1

on

ARRIVED.

Eastportfor

cheerfully

Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000

OF NEW YORK.

JoiiiVsturdihg
laying

Miniature Almanac..Align*! 3*

OF

‘“of providence.

marine,

ail parties interested, that
the
Committee of the City Council on
out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way on the eighth day of August, ItiCt), at four o'clock in the afternoon, n't the corner cf Fore and Ccnlre Street, and will then and
there proceed to doterraino and adjudge whether the
public convenience requires said street or way to be
laid ont.
Given under our hands on this 1st day of August,
A. D., 1800.
A CO. E. STEVENS,

—

PORT

t

Harmony

Cormnereiaf Street.
Notice is hereby given to

SAGUA. Brig Torrent—41S this 22 tes 233 Mils
molasses, to Goo S Hunt.
WINDSOR, NS. Sell Lilly 90 tons plaster, to
order.
ST GEORGE, N B. Sc.h Edinburg—00,000 It boards
12.0011 shinties 1000 clapboards, N J Miller.
Sch Ben Bolt—110,000 ft boards, 4000 It scantling,
to order.

MAKIlSTE

Fire and Marine,

OF PITTSFIELD.

F1I.ES,
Haying out NcwStreols.
augAltd.

WHEREAS.

afternoon,*at

rises...

Adjusted and Paid,

can

[Reinsured in tho Metropolitan,]

the Cist day of
Uic City Council
July, lire, passed an order directing the Committoo on Laving out and Widening Streets to consider the expediency of extending Centre Street to

Massachusetts papers > lease copy.
[Funeral on Saturday
3 o’clock, from
G. W. Smith's, No. 82 Myrtle street. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend ]
In East Bridgwater, Mass., Aug 1, Hon. Ezekiel
Whitman, aged i»0 years 4 months 23 days,

Moon

Promptly, Pleasantly and Liberally

Western mass.,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

In this city, Aug. 2, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow ol the
late Gen. John W. Smith, aged 86 years.

|

OF HARTFORD.

of

Committee

__DIED.

!

several Companies represented by them, have
J

in the
been

Insurance

YEW EYGEAYR,

WHEREAS,

IMPORTS.

LQR1N&, STACKFDLB & CO

CITY FIRE,

o

Argus copy.

In Canaan, July 22, Greenlief L. Hill, of Skowhegan, and Mary E. Nason, of Clinton.
In Bradley, July 28, Chas. W. Spencer, ot Bradley, and Alice N. Huse, ol Corinth.
In Bangor, July 1, Henry W. Shaw and Mrs. Ma•
ry E. McFaddeu.

sets.7.17

OF HARTFORD.

W. P.

MARRIED.

Sun

MERCHANTS,

Given under our bands on this Unit day of August, A. D., DW5.
AUG. E. STETENS.
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE G1D1HNGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
EI.IAS CHASE,

Hides—Country, 8J@2c » lb; Brighton, 10c.
Calf Skins—22c $> lb
lb: Brighton, 3®0i.
Tallow—Country, 8@84c
Pelts—Sheep skins, 5t@75c V fli; Bamh skins,
5C@75c.

»un rises..

OF HARTFORD.

Atlantic

in use in Mew England, upon the most costly
Public and Private Structures.

POLICIES

conwaniently arranged

STEAMERS.

For Sale.

in this
city, built ot brick And tarnished throughout in the
most laithful manner without
to cost, and has
regard
been kept In thorough
repair. On the lower floor a
tine large parlor, a good
dining ¥i*»il with kitchen
adjolnings. pantries, a©., on the second tioor, sitting
room, two large sleeping apartments, library, clothes
presse. excellen bath room for hot anti cold water,
wflh shower bajli, on the third floor; tour w^ll-sized
bed rooms, and, above all. a Targe at'ic, cememed
cellar light and airy, with fbrnace; cistern. Doal bins,
sto.ve rooms, wine locker, &e.; gas tirtlugs and tixtures throughout the dwellings; rooms all high
studded. We are confident this is one of the best
pieces ol property now in the marke. For particulars
call on the auctioneers.

IS8DED fiitOM

and

North American,

of both as lo make one continuous street to Commercial street, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
Uie Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hoar the parties and view the proposed way, on the ninth day of
August, DOC, at three uclock in the aUeruonn, at tiro
corner of Congress and Pearl streets, and will then
and (here proceed to determine and adjudge whether
Uio public convenience require said street or way to
he laid out.

Heading..
Hew York Central.;.1041
.C6|

■

Dispute,

OF HARTFORD.

31st dny
July, UG6, passed an order directing the
Committee on laying out and widening si reels, to
sider Uio expediency of widening l'earl street from
Congress to Middle street, and to widen Willow 1
street Its enUre length, and so changing the location

Key Yoke, Aug. 2.
Arcetirf Hoard—Stocks strong.
American <johl.148
S. 5-10 coupons 1802.1081
V. S. 5-20 coupons I860.10C)
-Michigan Southern.84 j

■

or

cases making PROOFS OF LOSSES WITHOUT
CHARGE to the parlies.
The companies represented by me thus far presented arc as follows, via:—

City or Portlfuid.
Uio City Council, on Uio
TSTHEREAS,
T

Wilt

THE AGENCY OF MESSRS.

Difficulty,

all

hereby given to

INSURANCE

HOUSE AND

F"“e

ROOFING!
now

BEAL, ESTATE.

E. ML PATTEN ft CO.f
Auctioneer* and Real Estate Broker^
No. 180 Fore Street.
®ri«k Residence on Pleasant Street
for sale. We offer to the
public one of the best

WARREN'S

Is

—UNDER—

all the parties

the loss of mv hoohs
In any case.
ami papers, and the loss of many policies.) deducting
UN fiv SIMPLE INTEREST lor CO davs, unci in many

PORTLAND,

OF

by the llcccnt

Fire,

OF HARTFORD.

V

--

of

are

interested,

Without Delay.

NOTICES.

Committee
Argus copy.

New York Slack Market.

--

ttio ENTIRE

laying out new streets, will meet to bear the parties
and view the proposed way on the 10th day of August,
lbCii, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the comer of
North and Walnut streets, aud will then and there
and adjudge whether the public
proceed to determine add
staect or way to be hud out.
convenience requires
Given under our hands on this 1st day of August,
A. D. 1800.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDD1NUS,
J. BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,

2.

Milwaukee Market.

Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

to

SATISFACTION

parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on

wheat dull at 158*.

Eastern

undersigned, Merchants and Citizens of PortTHEland,
pleased to state that

PIKEXIX,

Market.

Boston Stock Liat*
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 2.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-loths, 1 st series.
small.
2d series.
3d series.
f*
small.
United States 5-20*, 1862.
small.
1866.
York Manufacturing Company.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

from Lon-

Moses Gould, and others, havepcti-

W»ei: i:AS

Flour dull; sales at 6 00 @ 9 50. Extra Spring
Wheat declined 4 jS) 5c; wiles at 1 35® 1 37 for No. l.
J @ lc; stdes at.55@5CJc for No. 1,
‘-0™..“cclinod
nnd 54} @ 56e for Tie. 2. Oats dull at 20 @ 27c tor No.
3, and 24} @ 25c lor No. 2. Mess Pork at 32 50.
T“—2*200 bl>l8' fl<>"r' 7'000 faush. wheal. 145,4100 bush,
com, 0,000 bush. oats.
bbls. Hour, 3.400 bush, wheat,
.5hLlP;l,'e"!!’—-’.UK)
345,000 bush, com, 0,000 bush. oats.

1

'J'lie subscriber lias the satisfaction to announce that
the several insurance companies represented t’J u,‘
ha vo

(Notwithstanding

CITY

Noticc is

Chicago, Aug.

Insurance Card.
All their Losses

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELL WEOIS,

ALL P i ll* I P
Losses
Have Paid Up in full all their
by the Late Conflagration,

<58 15, ship Flora Southard,

CITY

Codec—dull.
Molasses—dull.
Nava) Stops—steady. Spirits Turpentine atC8@
72c. Rosin 3 00 (&> 9 00.
Petroleum—doll; Crude at 23} (3 24c.
Freights to f<iven>ool—a shade tinner. Cotton per
t learner pi; Com 4}@ 4}d.

_

SPOKEN.
59 12, ship Hudson,

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

jullS

Ager t

for P

MERRILL,

rt1*nd and W.

si

brook.

PIPKKN! Kooui Paper*! DAVIS
BROTHERS. 200 Fofip street, have received a
new Stock of Room Tapers, choice patterns.
jy2o 2w

ROOM

